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Residents of Pine Court housing projectappeared at Common Council meeting to outline complaints. Among the issues aired was the
flooded condition between the housing units after heavy rains. It

Death

of

was asserted rain converges from hills on two sides of Pine Court
and there are no sewers or other drainage. Twenty-three renters
were present at the council meeting.

Rabid

Town Whi.

Building and Grounds

Contributions

Committee Inspects

Since Program Is Not

Two-Family Dwellings

Included in Budget

ing:
1. Conditions of the

grounds are

poor.

Garbage disposal and allotment of garbage cans are inade2.

Ut«

Wild Storm Causes
Little Damage Here

Needed

Violent

Twenty-three residents of Pine
The Schools Health committee
Court attended Common Council today Issued another plea for
meeting. Wednesday night, and funds to finance,a vision testing
program in all public and paroread a letter to council stating
chial schools. These testi carried
grievances of the temporary hous- on by a tran.ed technician, were
ing units located between Eighth conducted under supervision of the
Ottawa County Health departand Ninth Sts., at Pine Ave.
The renters were referred to the ment, and 2,447 children were exBuildingand Grounds committee
which met immediatelyafter regular council meeting.It was decided the committee visit the
units. Thursday morning before
giving any recommendations.
Roger Olive, secretary of the
delegation,read the letter to
Council which listed the follow-

Fob

Downpour

Floods Various
Sections of City
Freak Wind Believed
‘Tail’ of

amined.
Since no provisionfor such tests
was included in the health depart-

Tornado

Which Swept Indiana

ment

budget, the department,
hacked by opinion of the Schools
Health committee,sent letters to
city and rural organizations inter-

Holland returned to the w»y*
of spring today following a severe
wind-hail-electrlcal storm late

Wednesday afternoon which flooded streets,hammered at window*

ested in the welfare of children
asking voluntary contributions to
dotrav expenses.
According to Bernice Bishop,
commit
chairman,few organizations have responded to the call
for aid. and the committee hopes
organizations,which have not responded will consider,or reconsider. the subject as quickly as pos-

and caused power failuresin some
sections of the city.

W

The

wild storm, described by

several long-timer*here aa the

most intense and longest they can
quate.
3. Both interiors and exteriors
remember, was apparently the
"tail" of a tornado which swept
of the units neel painting.
4. Light bills for the individual sible.
Illinois and Indiana into* lower
School leaders said it is possible
Michigan. In Indiana and Illinois,
units are too high.
5. There is no suitable place for such a provision may be included
tjie storm moved in zig-zag
course, hitting the ground and
the children to play except on the in the health budget next year, but
1C
Grand Haven. April 8 (Special)
for the present the program must
cinder section provided.
then rising into the air for long
^-Report of the death of a rabid
6. Rent costs are unsatisfactory. t>e financed by contributions.Only
spells.
7. Ground between the units cost involved is the salary and
In areas near Chicago, the storm
oow in Ottawa county today spurflood during heavy rains because transportation of a paid worker.
caused extensive damage to roofs,
In
red plans for a count y-wide 90there are no sewers or other drain- This amounts to about 10 cents
window glass and telephone wires.
day dog quarantine which will
per pupil.
age.
Two persons were killed in Grant
John Karssen, 79-year-old reAnthony Pecrbolt in ward 4, and
The vision testing program was
go into effect the first part of
Aid. Van Dyke said a carpenter
Park, 111., and one at Hebron, Ind.
cluse who lived in a one-room Peter Kromann in ward 6, were
discussed at a meeting of the
will
estimate
cost
of
fixing
ceilings
Hailstones, the size of marbles
next week.
elected
aldermen
for
two-year
Schools Health committee March
and larger, pelted at local windows
The new report concerns the frame structure north of Holland terms in a run off election Mon- throughoutthe units.
Here la vlaual proof that hallatoneican drift. Wlndowa of The SenAfter complainingof the dan- 31 at which time reports of the
before being carried away or
death of a cow April 3 near Marne for 60 years, died early Wednes- day. No other candidates or issues
tinel building ae well ae windows everywherewere unmercifully
"drifting”much as the snow driftgers
of concreteslabs and holes audiometer testing also were
pelted by giant hallatoneein the severe electrical storm late
in an area 15 miles away from the day in Holland hospital,less than were involved
in the ground at the lot on the made. Announcement was made
Wednesday
afternoon.Here genial John Vander Ploeg of the busied
last winter. Two hours after
"outbreak”of rabies in Robinson 16 hours after he was found by
Peerbolt polled 140 votes while
ness office obliginglyehovele a path through a drift on the west
west of the project, the building of the follow-up Pure Tone test in
the storm, drifts in the downtown
township where three dogs have
his
opponent,
Fred
Galien,
seekneighbors and officerswho forced
side of the building.
committee agreed to use city-own- May. These test are given free of
section gave the impressionthat
developed rabies.
ing re-election, received 114 votes.
their
way
into
his
home
after
he
ed
snow fences to separate this charge to all Holland school chilsnowplows had been in operation.
According to Dr. C. Dale BarKromann received 157 votes while
dren by the state department.
The commercialsection seemed
rett, Jr., director of the Ottawa had not been seen for several his opposition, Edward Prins, got section from the housing units.
The letter was read following Plans also were emphasized for Drunk Fines Charged
harder hit than the residential
County Health department, the days.
81 votes.
council approval of bids of $769.80 X-ray testing in Holland schools
sections toward the south. Ths
oow was under observation of Dr.
In
Municipal
Court
Kromann will take over the
Karssen, a familiar figure about
for repair and $269.75 for redecor- the latter part of April, also prohail seemed to descend in
B. C. Hekhuis, a Coopersville vetpast vacated by Aid. L. C. Daltown always carrying a basket
ating units 11-A and 11-B which vided by the state department.
"streaks” or "ribbons,”some areas
Jascph
Mauch,
54.
no
address
erinarian, who received a report
man who did not seek re-election.
Arrangements also wore com- given, paid $28.90 fin« Tuesday,
were damaged by fire.
hit very hard and others quit#
Wednesday from the state' labor- and using a walking stick, was
Total votes cast in the election
to
lightly.
The residents represented by pleted for second and fifth grade after pleading guilty in municipal
atories that tests on the cow's believedto have been stricken totaled 492 in the two wards.
Alvin Johnson. Qltf e, Dale McWil- clinicsin April conducted by lo- court to a drunk charge. On a
Damage in Holland was light,
with
aheart
attack
last
Friday
head had proved positivefor rabIn the Feb. 16 primary election,
considering the severity of the on*
and had lain on the cold floor of Peerboltreceived 255 votes, Gal- liams, Don Vandenberg, Tom cal physicians,with expenses similar count, Milfred Olsen of
iec.
Parker, from organized labor, met borne by the various boards of Ecorse, paid $18.90.
slaught. Power failure was ths
Source of the infection b un- his shack since that time.
ien 249 and Tony Bouwman 126, in
with Aid. Bertal Slagh and Chair- education of schools involved.
result of a combinationof storm
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brou- ward 4.
Ritchie Mansfield of Kalamazoo,
known, but officials speculate on
The committee will present an paid $10 on a speeding chargo and
man John Van Dyke, of the Buildwer,
accompanied
by
Jacob
Borgthe possibilitythat the cow may
In ward 6. Kromann polled 315
A resolution to pave 20th It. damage involving a broken pole,
ing and Grounds committee. Also dual reports and submit plans for Jack Sehurman of route 1, paid
lightninghits and street lamps
have been bitten by a rabid dog man and his son, Melvin, and votes. Prins 186, John Koopman
present were Aid. Raymond Hol- next year at its final meeting in $5 on a similar charge. Franklin from Central Ave. to Michigan down.
William
Overbeek
and
his
son,
led
106 and Nelson Ryzenga 89, in the
or perhaps a wild animal.
werda: Ben Wiersema. custod'.an May.
An electrical wire hit by lightning
E. Dieleman of Grand Rapids, Ave., was turned back to the
Dr. Barrett and Sheriff William the searchingparty to Karssen's February primary.
Membership In the committee
of the housing unit; City Attornev
at 13th St. and Lincoln Ave. causStreet
committee
upon
objections
padlocked
door
where
sand
had
paid
$5
(or
running
a
red
light.
Peerbolt is married and has five
M. Boeve today surveyed the area,
Peter S. Boter and City Clerk includes teachers from elementary
Parking violations cost Simon from the Society for Christian ed- ed power failure in that sectionfor
interviewing all persons there- drifted to a depth of four inches. children. He lives at 600 Van
and secondarylevels of both pubClarence Grevengoed.
some time.
fuse block on a
They
could
hear
Karssen's
labored
Pier.sma
of 122 West 20th St. and
Raalte
Ave.,
and
is
owner-operatabouts. So far, it has not been deBen Wiersema said he would lic and Christian schools, togeth- Dhi F. Zych of 54 West First ucation voiced by Ben Staal, at transformernear 16th St. caused
breathing
outside
but
the
man
or of a sheet metal business. He
termined whether any persons
er with Dr. C. Dale Barrett. Jr.,
the regular Common CouT^iljnfcet-failure in a smaller section for 2k
was born in Holland and lived take up the specificgarbage dis- director of the Ottawa County St., $1 each.
have been exposed. Dr. Barrett could not speak.
posal grievances with the garbage
hours. A transformerat 16th SL
ing. Wednesday night.
The
sheriff's
department
had
here all his life except 18 months
pointed out there is little or no
collector. The residents stated Health department, nurse personand Waverly road also was hit|
been notifiedof Karssen's absence in Chicago.
Slaal
said
due
to
the
present*
risk of infection if skin is not
there is one can providedevery nel. school dentist and a parent.
and a pole was down off 40th St«
from
the local scene by Borgman.
Kromann, with his wife and
building program of the society,
broken but there is slight risk
two units. It was also stated the Superintendentsof both school
west of M-40.
from simple exposure with saliva Every day. rain or shine. Karssen two children, lives at 682 State garbage is not being collected systems involved are members exthey are not able to finance their
Heavy rains submerged many
had
trudged two miles to Holland St. He came to Holland from Raof a rabid animal. Whether any
officio.
part of the paving cost. He also local streets. Torrentsof water-,
and
Borgman
often picked him up cine. Wis., nine years ago. A col- once per week at one unit.
persons will receive preventive
Complaintsthat electricbills
said the societyfeels paving would sweeping over lawns carried Takon return trips.
lege graduate, he has had 30
rabies treatment will be determinings and debris to drains whers
The
victim
was
taken
to
Hol- years business and accounting ex- ran too high were attributed to
be detrimental to the property beed later.
poor electricalequipment furnishthe refuse sealed the drains, causland hospital in an ambulance.
perience.
Dr. Barrett said the 90-day
cause It is • natural congregating ing worse "floods.” Some indused
by
the federal government
Three
additional
city
letter
carKarssen. formerly a [winter and
The new aldermen will take
quarantinewill be little different
spot for the children.
when they installed the units.
trious citizens waded barefoot t«
riers have bo^-n authorizedfor
from laws in effect at the mo- paper hanger, was born Aug. 7. office April 21.
Boter offered to forward a coin
poke about drains freeing tlie debStall
said.
‘The
Christian
school
«!<•
livery
service
here
plus
(wo
1868. in the Netherlands.He is
Common Council will be comment which do not allow dogs to
plaint letter from the renters to
clerks for dispatching, according is not prepared for an assessment ris.
survived by two sisters.Mrs. Al- pased of Mayor Ben Steffens, Alrun at large. But the quarantine
the Federal Public Housing
In other places where drains
to Harry Kramer, local postmas- expenditure of which 90 per cent
fred Kamferbeek and Miss Mary dermen Harry Harrington and
will allow wider latitude for encarried water to lower levels, th«
Karssen. and two nephews. Wil- Anthony Nienhuis from the first authority in Chicago.
Grand
Haven,
April 8 (Special) ter.
would
have
to
be
paid
by
the
soforcementon the part of sheriff's
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
Max Wei ton, Gil Bos and John ciety because there is only one pressure was so great that manliam and Russell Sakkers of Hol- ward; Earl Ragains and Melvin
—Marilyn Jean Koster, 2i. daughofficers.
pointed
out the units were cc
, Van Tatenhove in the second
ter of Mrs. Albert Koster of Stephensenhave Ix'en recommend- other property Owner fronting on hole covers were forced from tht
road and carried away. The heavy
The body was taken to the ward; Bernard Do Free and Bert- structed by the federal govern- Georgetown township, route 3, <y| lor the carrier posts and Ed- the street.”
covers wore recovered by employDykstra funeral home where ser- al Slagh from the third ward; ment under the Lanham act and Hudsonville. died Saturdayat 5:30 u i J. Homing and Louis Van
Resolutions to advertisefor bids
after completion were turned over
es of the Street department.
vices will be held Friday at 2 p.m. fourth ward members will be
p.m. irom injuriesreceived when Dyke as clerks. All named are on 10 other paving projects were
Is
to the city of Holland for up-keep.
City Engineer said flooded conwith Dr. J. J. Sessler of Third Peerix)!!and John Belt man: John
she was struck by a car driven veterans of World War II and adopted by the Council after no
The city gets $11.(V4 per monih
ditions during tlie heavy rain were
Reformed
officialing. Van Dyke and Raymond Holwerda
by Charles Grassman, 25, ot route have served as substitutesat the objections were voiced or received
for each unit to take care of repost office since their discharge at public hearing. Wednesday bad everywhere,but were perhaps
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home of ward five and William Meengs
1, Hudsonville.
pairs. management, insurance,
worse in lower places as Seventh
cemetery.
and Kromann from ward six.
night.
The
accident occurred on the from service.
operating service (garbage dispoNew substitutes will lx? chosen West 21st St., Pine to Michigan and Pine and Eighth and Pine.
sal), utilities, pensions for citv east-west road in Georgetown
The storm, severe as it was, was
Spring time moans clean-up
township, known as Van Buren from the civil service examination Ave., $7,543.65.
employes, and rent collectionlosnot without some humorous incilist
established
by
tlie
post
office
.time in Holland.
road.
West 21st St., Maple to Washses. Remaining rent revenues must
dents. Betty Jeanne Zych, wanting
And Common Council, followAccording to sheriff's officers one year agb. Disabled veterans ington Ave., $10,196.66.
l»o turned back to the government.
to protect her new shoes, some
are
given
a
10
point
advantage
on
ing a policy establishedyears ago,
who investigated the accident, the
26th St., Washington to State,
Grevengoed said.
swankv three-inch platformnumhas designatednext week, April
child was with her brother Wil- these exams and other veterans a $57,300.11.
Under government decree, the
bers, removed her footgear and
12 through 17, as annual clean-up
lard, 5, on the side of the road as point bonus.
26th St., Columbia to Lincoln
buildings are to he in use for two
waded
through several inches of
Complement of Holland post Ave., $12,394.02.
week in this city.
years frflm July 25. 1947, accord- Grassman approached. The girl
icy water in order to get to her
Holland
pointer
and
setter
club
office
totals
81.
There
are
20
city
This is the one week of the
18th St.. Van Raalte to Harrisattempted to cross the road and
Grand Haven, April 8 (Special) will have their annual banquet. ing to a directiv.cited by the city
car parked at Seventh and River.
year residents may deposit their
was hit by the car Grassman was carriers, with four substitutes,19 on Ave.. $11,323.82.
Ross Torbert, 35, and Burl How- Friday, at the VFW hall, 24 West clerk.
Local police aided several perclerks
with
four
substitutes,
six
rakings and lawn refuse at ’ity
Dock St., $2,030.55.
The matters of painting needs, traveling west, officers said.
ard, 30, route 4. Holland, were to Seventh St., at 7:30 p.m.
sons strandedat corners waiting
curbs. These piles will be collected
Her mother and grandfather. rural carriers who each have a Fourth St., River to Central to cross flooded streets. As the
blame for Conservation Officer Speaker will be Chester Rose, cracks in walls and ceilings, gradby trucks of the Street departWilliam Moes, saw the child and substitute,four supervisor*,three Ave., and Central Ave. from
ing
of
a
playground
and
roofing
Harold A. Bowditch mussing out Grand Rapids sportsman. Al Hovstorm threatened they also offerment. This city-wide collection
called to her in an attempt to custodial employes and 12 tempor- Fourth to Fifth, $11,464.12.
on a banquet in Kalamazoo Tues- inga is chairman of the banquet repairs were referred to the
ed lifts to pedestrians.
ary men on a part-time basis.
does not extend to ashes or tin
slop
her
crossing
in
front
oi
the
25th
St.,
Lawndale
Ct.
to
ColBuilding and Grounds committee
day.
At Hope campus, enterprising
and
he
is
being
aided
by
Jack
There are also two special-de- umbia Ave., $36,037.21.
cans, officialspointed out.
car. according to officers. The
The officer, on his way to Kala- Reminga and Bernard Deters. Of- to investigatethe costs before
liverymen and a mail-messenger Central Ave., 24th to 28th St., students and faculty members used
With the Tulip Time festival
accident
occurred
in
front
of
the
mazoo, noticed the pair fishing in ficers are Leonard Dailey, presi- making recommendations.
Al Vandorbush’s car to bridge half
who hauls mail between the post $18.49368.
•et for May, most Holland
The renters said they would fur- Koster home.
a stream near the road in Park dent; Tony Bouwman. vice-presiof a flooded street in order to get
office and the railway station.
housewivesschedule their spring
She
was
placed
in
Grassman's
nish labor for painting, repairing
township, the former with a pitch- dent and Lloyd Maatman, secre-J"/j"
.Iam j
to Co,um"ia “o
Receipts for 1947 were over Ave.. $40,466.52.
housecleaning and decorating procar and taken to the office of Dr.
fork and the latter with a rifle.
side-boards. mowing lawns and
in .i i« rhoy found Koing through the
$250,000.Kramer said. An increase
These
projects
will
grams during April to be ready Both were charged with fishing
Ralph
Hager
in
Hudsonville.
but
repairing roofs— if materials were
,„miU
rear doors ot the coach's car made
Judges
of
the
field
trials
to
be
of
10
per
cent
has
been
maintainfor guests and festivities in May.
died soon afterwards. She had re
curbs and drainage. They will
furnished.
without a license in the closed
“’ a good bridge.
The men of the family-are usu- season. They were arraigned in held Saturday, April 10, will be
ceived a fractured left femur, i ed so far tor the current year.
financed from the street fund and
Some stores in the downtown
special guests at the banquet.
Postal savings approximate$2,- partly from an assessment on
•lly assigned tasks of keeping the
skull fracture and a broken neck,
Justice George V. Hofferis court. They are Walter Bublitz of Pinnarea as well a* many homes had
yard in order.
according to Coroner Gilbert 500.000. Holland ranks 11th city property owners abutting tlie
The justice figured one could get conning county and Dewey Hutchto cope with the -added hazard of
in- the state for total postal sav- streets.---Vxi^jWaUF,
— —
—
more fish with a rifle than a inson of Saginaw. Bublitz will
water
in the basement.A washVandeWater. Sheriff Boeve, De- ings.
The measure was adopted by out in tiie alley sent quantities of
pitchfork and assessed Torbert $5 come here from an eastern judgArrange Military Rites
Three Star routes for trans- voice vote.
puties Ed Brouwer and John De
fine and $7 costs, and Howard $15 ing tour which he has recently
water into the basement of the
Vree investigatedthe accident.No porting mail to nearby post offices
After no objections at public French Pastry .shop, where forFor Fennville Marine
fine and $7 costs.
completed.
verdict has been reached. Vande in lieu of government curtailed hearing, the following water main
tunately all supplies were stored
Field trials are set for SaturFemwille, April 8 (Special)
Water will confer with Prosecut- railway service,operate from the jobs were adopted:
on raised platforms.There wa*
day, four miles west and one and
Edwin J. Bombly of Park town- ing Attorney Howard W. Fant.
local office. Four governmentMilitary Htes for Corp. Robert L. Conservation Officer
28th St., from College to State some water -damage in other
one-half miles north of Lake- ship, Holland, pleaded guilty in
Morse, USMC, who was killed in
Besides the mother and brother, owned trucks are used for local St
. £
Lists Spearinf Waters
wood Blvd. The one day pheas- municipal court Friday, to a the child is survived by her grand- delivery.
action at Iwo Jima in World War
29th St., from Central to Pine
. Water flooded the basement of
ant
trials
will
include
puppies,
charge
of
allowing
unsanitary
conII. will be held at the Methodist
Ave.
parents, Mr', and Mrs. William
State Conservation Officer MelMontello park school to a depth
ditionsto exist in the operation of Moes, also of route 3, Hudsonville.
diurch here Friday at 2 p.m. The vin Berry announced today the derbys and all age divisions.
28th St., from Columbia to. LinPolice
Release
Four
of six Inches,causing cancellation
his*
tavern
and
paid
a
fine
of
$25
American Legion will be in charge streams or portions of streams
coln Ave.
of the social .and amateur nigh^ plus- $3.10 costs.
of services and burial will be in
Van Raalte Ave., between 27th scheduled Friday night under aus- :
In Shooting Incident
open to spearing with artificial Father of Local
Former
Hope
Professor
The charge specified lipstick and
Fennville cemetery. The body light, for certain types of fish
and 29th Sts., 28th St. from Van .pices of the PTA.
dirt was found on glasses being Succumbs in Wisconsin
which is at the Burch Funeral which include: carp, suckers, mul- Diet in Grand Rapids .
Grand Haven, April 7 (Special) Raalte to HarrisonAve., 29th St.,
—State police have released the to a point approximately 490 feet
home, arrived Wednesday accom- let, redhorse, dogfish and garpike. Anthony Boere, 85. died unex- used to serve alcoholic beverages.
McLellan Stores company of 2
Municipal Coart News
panied by Sgt. Dale Payne of the
pectedly of a heart condition WedWord
has
been received here of four juveniles who were picked east on Van Raalte Ave.
ITie season for these fish will
U.S. Marines.
nesday noon in a convalescent and 4 West Eighth St., paid $25 the death of Prof. E. A. White neck, up Tuesday morning in connection
Part of the cost will be financ- The following fines had been
be open to May 15.
and $3.10 costs after pleading guil- former Hope college professor of with the shooting of Vernon Mil- ed from the city water fund and paid today in. Municipal ‘Court! ;
COrp. Morse, son of Mr and
The streams involved,according home in Grand Rapids. Services
Mrs joe Morse, was graduated to Berry are: Basa river, Little will be in Grand Rapids Saturday.. ty to a charge of exposing candy modern languages, which occurred ler, 18, by Trooper Robert Neige- part from . * special essessment Alvin H. Adolf, .30, Waukesha,
from Fennville high school in Baas river, Allendale township; He is the fatlwr of Mrs. A. J, Van for sale' in closed containers which March 30 in South Milwaukee, bauer, after it was determined rolls made by. the board Of assess- Wis.. running stop light causi'
failed to show net weight on the Wig. He suffered a cerebral hem- the boys had no connection with ors. The measure was adopted by accident, $10; Henry Bos. 41,
W39 and was in the service 2i Bass creek, Allendale township; Pernis, 129 West 16th St.
package.
'
years.
orrhage.
Miller who has been AWOL from a voice vote.
129 West 29th St., speeding,
Beaver creek, Black river, Black
Patsy
Fabiano
of 26 West
Prof. Whiteneck who retired the Navy since last September.
After no objectionswere receiv- James Knoll, 21> route 1, *to]
•’ Other survivors are four sisters, creekfc Jamestown township; CrocAttend Conference
Eighth St., was also charged with several years ago, was for 50
Miller submitted to surgery In ed, construction of a sanitary sew- street, $5: Charles Bailey, 11
Mrs. Herman Van Huis of East kery . creek, Deer creek, Grand
Andrew Sail, presidentof the exposing candy for sale in closed years connectedwith a Wisconsin Municipal hospitalTuesday after- er in West 28th St. between Wash- route 3. riding scooter onSaugatuck,Mrs., Raymond Johnson river, (except bayou,) Big Pigeon
and Mrs. Walter Wadeworth of river above school house bridge on local Rotary club, and the ReV. containers which failed to show normal school at Riv^r. Falls. His noon and his condition is reported ington and Harrison Aves. was walk, $2; LaVerne H. Boas,
William Warner, president-elect,the net weight on the package and wife, the former. Sarah Gertrude as good.
approved.Cost will come partly route 3, Zeeland, no
Feanville and Mrs. Francis Otto Sec. 8, T 6N. R. 15 W; Pine creek,
will attend the 151st district Ro- paid $25 fine and $3.10 costs. '
Alcott, was a Hope college classState police are still investi- from the sewer fund and partly on trailer, $3; Richard
of South Haven; also two broth- Rush creek, Sand creek, and Littary conference at Lansing, April
Charges were placed by the mate of Mrs. John Otfe of Hol- gating, awaiting word from the from special assessment. The 2521 West 19th St,
tle Sand dowa Jrom Stafford 11-13, Jack van der Velde will Michigan bureau of marketing
land. Mrs. Whiteneck died about FBI aa tea their -report of his measure was adopted by voice Jerry
attend
junior Rotamn.
and enforcement.
»ipe months ago.
activity toother states.
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Deafness

Is

;

Of

APRIL

8,

1941

Five-Point Wage

•

Two Types, Says

Program Sought

Hope Professor

By Bohn Unions
Representatives of three

Dtitctivc Hearing

CIO

Canted by Nerves
It Difficult

Married

at

Home

of

Bride

Stroke

Grand Haven, April 8 (Special)

—Mrs. Richard De Hare, Sr., 51,
route 2, Grand Haven, died in
Municipal hospitalSaturday afternoon. She had been in ill health
for the last 14 months. She had
suffered a stroke, from which she
apparentlyrecovered, but suffered another stroke Friday afternoon and was taken to Municipal
hospital Saturday morning.
She was born Rena Bosman, in
Grand Haven township, April 21,
1896, and had lived in this vicin
Ity all her life. Thirty-four years

Bohn

Aluminum and Clawson and Bali
Council met in Holland Saturday
to discuss and formulate co-ordinated action on third-roundwage

To Cure

LUc« many other thing* in life,
ptople take their hearing lightly,
and yet, if they were to lose it
through some mishap, would then
btfin to value it highl>.
According to Lara 1. Granberg,
of the Hope college psychology department, sound waves enter the
ear canal and vibrate a membrane which looks like a alack
drum head, which accounts for
the name, "tympanic membrane.”
Itai sound waves set in motion
three small bones in the middle
ear, which are hooked up in lever
fashion, the last of which causes a

Fatal

For Mrs. DeHare

UAW-

locals affiliated with

Is

demands.
Saturday's meeting was the first
of a series planned for the negotiation period in which uniform
agreements are sought in contracts for the w’hole corporation.

ago she was married to Mr. De
Hare, dairy man, in Grand Haven.
She attended Hope Reformed

The

five-point wage demand
program covers a general wage
increase,paid health and accident
insurance, guaranteed weekly
wage, improved vacation pay, and

church.
Besides the husband she is survived by one son, Richard, Jr.; one

increased shift bonus, all in line
with
policy, leaders said.
Similar meetingsfor Clawson and
Bals locals in Chicago, Philadelphia, New York and Detroit are
planned soon.
Local 25 of Bohn plants 1 and 4

grandson,Robert, all of Grand
Haven township; a brother,James
of Grand Haven; a stepmother,
Mrs. Kate Bosma, and a halfsister, Cornelia Bosma, all of
Grand Haven. A son. Robert, died
In 1940, as the result of an automobile accident

UAW

vibration in the fluid of the inner
oar, which corresponds to the frequency or frequenciesof the sound
in Detroit was representedby
which is heard.
resident Stanley Neubeaur and
The fluid comes in contact with
Bargaining Committeemen W. Mci membrane having hair cells on
Thew four men, wearing Dutch eoetumee and
of promoting for Holland’s Tulip Time feetlval
Clearey, A. Jones, V. Caesar, G.
H; each of these cells being sensiHolland Cagers Win
wooden ehoee, created a aenaatlon at the AmerlMay 19 to 22. Left to right are Kenneth A. Dean,
Monty and J. Glogowski. Local
tive to a particular frequency
can-Canadlan Sportimen’e show In Cleveland,
hotel manager; Harold Vanderploeg, president of
In Tournament Play
208, representing all other Bohn
Thia membrane is the analizing which they visited during the week-end to deliver
the Holland Tourist Council; Tony Weller and Art
20 dozen of cut tulips and Incidentallyto do a bit
plants
in
Detroit,
was
represented
organ, which breaks down the
Petere,
(Penna-Sa* photo)
Holland’s Seven-Up cagers offiby President Hodges Mason and
ound into its componentfrecially closed their basketball seaBusiness Agent F. Williams. Local
quencies.
Ruby Calvert,Holland High school
soon Saturday night by edging the
284 of Holland plant 11 was reMr. and Mrs. Nelson Lucas
These frequencies are then
teachers, left Friday on a motor
South Bend Eagles 51-48 in the
presented by Bohn Unit Chairman
transmitted by way of the audi(Van Putten photo)
trip to Washington,D.C., and WilBenton Harbor Gold Medal tourMiss
Maxine
Owens
and
Nelson
Ben Schrotenboer, and Bob Veedworn by the bride, was a gift of
t6ry nerve, to the appropriate
liamsburg, Va.
ney. The locals thereby gained
er, unit secretary and chairman Lucas were married Friday at the groom.
train centers. This is the most
Robert Schneider, Warren Sinke
the right to enter the quarterfinof the Bohn and Clawson and the home of the bride's parents, Miss Witteveen wore a blue
widely accepted and bejt verified
and Randall Bosch of the Holland
als, but forfeitedtheir next game
Bals council.Representingthe in- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Owens, chiffon gown and carried a bouexplanation of hearing .the profesHigh school Hi-Y orgamzationare
when they refused to play Sunday
In
a
lovely home setting on
route
2.
The
groom
is
the
son
of
ternational union was Ora Fox of
quet of pink roses and snapdragsor
tin Flint to attend an Older Boys
ball.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lucas, 345 ons.,
Region ID staff. Muskegon.
Thefe are two kinds of deaf- Saturday at 2 o'clock, Miss Barconference.
The locals were out in front all
bara Stickels, daughter of Mr.
West
21st
St.
The
double
ring
UAW President Walter Reuther
nen, caused by interference with
A reception for 30 guests fol- the way. although by only narrow
Mr. and Mrs. David Boyd and
and
Mrs.
Melville Stickels, Vircalled for the organization of the wedding service was read at 8 lowed the ceremony.
the reception between the outer
two daughtershave left on a vamargins. They held a 29-27 half(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Bohn and Clawson and Bals coun- p.m. by the Rev. John Benes beand inner ear, and With the trans- ginia Park, became the bride of
Mrs.
Lucas
was
graduated
from
cation trip to Williamsburg,Va.,
time lead. Gene Scnrotenboerled
Thomas
Calero.
son
of
Mr.
and
cil last fall after the need for fore a decoratedarch.
mission from the inner ear to the
A son, John Howard, was born
Washington,D.C. and other points
Mrs. Raymond Fitzer,Peru, Ind.
Attendingthe couple were Miss Holland High school and is a re- the Hollanders with 13 tallies,folsuch co-operation between Bohn
brain. The second is by far the
Thursday at Holland hospital to
ceptionistfor Dr. L. A. Van Kley lowed by Junior Bremer and Bob
The Rev. Marion de Velder per- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Teerman, of interest in the east
most serious.
locals became apparent during June Witteveenand Clarence OwZeeland. Mr. Lucas served in the AJtena with 12 apiece.
Donald
Van
Ry,
student
at
the
the 127-day strike in Holland. ens, brother of the bride.
Obstructionor interference of formed the single ring ceremony 121 East 13th St.
Navy two years and is employed Other games involving local
College of Mining and Technology,
in the presence of the immediate
The
bride
wore
a
white
chiffon
the tint nature is termed, obWilliam Haas who came from Sault Ste. Marie, has returnedto During this time, employes of
at Western Machine Tool Works teams in the tourney Saturday
families and a few close friends.
structive deafness, and the latter
the Netherlands last October to school after spending a 10-day plant 1 in Detroit were laid off gown fashionedwith sweetheart The couple left on a wedding night, found both Downtown Nash
Palms,
.
ferns
and
bonquets
of
neckline
and
long
sleeves,
pointed
asrve deafness.
make his home in Holland, is in vacation with his parents, Mr. and for refusing to do Holland work,
at the wrists. Her shoulder-length trip to Kentucky. For traveling and Pete’s Barbeque losing tneir
union leaders claim.
The obstructivedeafness can be spring flowers formed the back- New York Gty where he will
Mrs. Frank lyn F. Van Ry, 166
ground.
After several meetings in De- veil was held in place by a tiara the bride wore a white linen suit encounters.
remsdied by hearing aids, which
The bride, who was given in meet his wife and two sons, John East 27th St.
troit,
the council was given of- of flowers. She carried a bouquet with black accessories.The > will
can by-pass the obstruction, and
and William,who expect to arThe Rev. Raymond Schaap, pas- ficial status by the International of red roses and white snapdrag- live on route 2 when their new
•end vibrationsthrough the mast- marriage by her father, wore a rive tomorrow on the SS New
Truck Destroyed Alter
tor of Hope Reformed church in
Union Executive board in Febru- ons. A double strand of pearls home is completed.
oid bone, which is of porous na- White wool suit with light blue Amsterdam.They will come to
Chicago, will take charge of the
accessories and a flowered banMishap Early Sunday
ture, into the inner ear.
Holland Monday and will live in morning and evening worships ary.
Hie other deafness is hard to deau., Her flowers were a cor- an apartment at 146 East 15th
Sunday in Beechwood Reformed
Grand Haven, April 8 (Special)
MMdy; K the nerve or the analiz- sage of camellias.
St. Mr. Haas has been staying church. He v a son of Mr. and
—A truck and trailer, owned by
Miss Dorothy Van Zoeren of
taf mechanism it damaged, hardwith Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Mrs. C. Schaap of Holland.
Louis Pazan of Lansing, was comIf anything can be done. Some- Kalamazoo, the maid of honor, Pernis at the above address.
and Mrs. Ben Nyland of
wor#
a
dusty
pink
wool
suit
with
pletely destroyed early Sunday
times, if only certain areas of the
Ed Nyland, Virginia Park, is in Virginia Park have returned from
morning on US-16, near Coopersasrve or the analizing mechanism navy accessories.Her corsage was
University hospital, Ann Arbor, Ann Arbor where they were with
blue irises.
ville, following a tire blow out.
one injured islands of hearing
in
The second meeting of the newTed Stickels,brother of the following major surgery on Tues- their son, Edwin who submitted
After the blow out, the truck was
•fe left, which may be receptive
day. Mrs. Nyland, the former to major surgery Tuesday at
ly organized Carnegie club of
forced into a concrete abutment,
to high, low or middle frequencies. bride, was best man.
A bridal supper was served at Betty Helmink is staying in Ann University hospital.The latter is Grand Haven, April 8 (Special) Holland was held Thursday even- Special Election Held
where it caught fire. The blaze
Uien it is possiblefor a hearing
the
Marquee following the cere- Arbor with her husband. Carol recovering satisfactorily.
was extinguished by the Coopers—The body of 81-year-old Otto ing at the Dutch Mill.
•id to Mmit the type of frequency
By
Eastern
Star
Group
Mr. and Mrs. Herman VVeys- Urbom, who had been missing
Constitution and by-laws were
mony. Out of town guests includ- Helmink left Holland this morning
ville fire department. *
ed the groom’s parents, Mr. and to spend a few days with her sis- chede, 28 West Third St., cele- since Jan. 24, was discovered at adopted at the business session Mrs. Walter Mattison was -lect- Frank Alloman,35. of Lansing,
ed
and
installed
as
associate
conOrgan Recital in Sixth
brated their 48th wedding anni- 4 p.m. Sunday by his son, William, following the dinner, with 30
Mrs. Fitzer from Peru, Ind., and ter.
driver of the truck, received severe
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and versary March 31. They were sur- in a gully on the Joe Mergener charter members signing the con- ductress of Star of Bethlehem leg lacerations while his companMr. and Mrs. Albert Van Zoeren
Attracts
chapter,
Order
of
Eastern
Star
children. Kay and Gary, South prised by their children and grand- place, a mile north of Urbom’s stitution.
from Kalamazoo.
ion, Lyle Williams, 37, also of
at the regular meeting in the
Shore Dr., were to leave this children and during the evening home in Crockery township.
Lester
J.
De
Ridder,
James
H.
After
a
short
wedding
trip,
the
Lansing, received face injuries.
Xurik Reformed church
chapter rooms Thursday night.
morning on a motor trip to Car- several relatives and friends callBoth were taken to Butterworth
The son and his wife left Sun- Rowan and Harold Banger were
Wed to capacity Sunday night to couple will live in Chicago where
She will serve , the remainder of hospital in Grand Rapids.
uthersville, Mo. While in Missouri ed to congratulate them.
elected
directors.
Mr.
Calero
is
attending
the
Uniday
afternoon
to
search
for
his
hoar a dedicatoryorgan recital
they expect to live in their trailer.
Committee appointmentswere the year, succeeding Mrs. Bertha Officialssaid the vehicle was i
Otto Cnossen and Charles Mul- body in a group of woods near the
Er Orwm Ia Maine, organist of versityof Illinois and Mrs. Calero
Gumse who was appointed superMrs
Lambert
Rink
us
and
Mrs.
Pnrk Congregationalchurch, is with Pan American Airlines. Harold Oostendorp and son, Paul, der left this morning for New gully. Urbom was found lying on announced by President Daniel intendent of the Eastern Star total loss, due to accident damage
Vander
Werf,
Jr.,
as
follows:
and fire.
York
City
where
they
will
board
his
back
in
the
gully
which
is
CfOad Rapids. Mr. T>e Maine su
are spending the week-end in De- ship for the Netherlands. They eight feet deep and 30 inches finance. Howard E. Kooiker, Villa at Adrian.
panfeed the hwtallation and reClub Schedules troit with Mr. and Mrs. Blake.
Routine business and balloting
chairman, Alvin Brouwer, John
plan to be gone about two months. wide.
MfMiag of the organ in cohnec
on
petitionswas followed by a reDr. H. P. Harms left this mornProf. William Hendriksen will
Naberhuis, Jay Rypma and Mautfcm wtth the recent remodelling Final Meeting of Year
port of the bazaar held recently
ing for Chicago where he will at- give a lecture on 'This Is the
rice
Griffith;
program,
William
•ad redecoratingof the 'ehurch
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Du Mond, chairman, Jim Frans, by the chapter. Past matrons and
A dessert tea honoring past tend the monthly meeting of the Time ' at Central Avenue Christian Scout Leaders Stage
auditorium.
patrons were invited to put
Chicago Surgical society.
29 East 9th
Phone 3961
Reformed
church
Thursday
at
presidents,
annual
reports
of
offiBud
Baker,
Charles
Robert
KiryOt program, arranged to MusThe Misses Adelaide Dykhuizen p.m. Music has been arranged. Outdoor Smorgasbord
chen, Lester De Ridder; attend- the initiatorywork April 22. In
Gilbert Vender Water, Mgr.
trate the possibilities of the or cers and chairmen and a fashion
letter from the Red Cross, prizes,
and Doris Brower, teachers in The program is sponsoredby the
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Included "Sonata ia C Minor,” show will occupy members of the
Boy Scout leaders, scoutmas- ance, Vernon Rowan, chairman, gifLs and cookies for veterans at
Holland
High
school,
were
to
leave
Monica
society.
ant; "Clair de Lune,” Karg Woman’s Literary club Tuesday
ters and assistantsof the Ottawa- Audrey Van Fleet, Theresa Vander Percy Jones hospital in Battle
today on a motor trip to New
The Monthly Sacred concert at Allegan council braved the chill Werf, James H. Rowan and Ken"Prelude in E Flat," Rhein- afternoon. The meeting is the finCreek were requested. The quota
Orleans,
La. They will be gone the City Mission will be held Sun•Dawn" and "Night" by al event of the dub year. The
evening air for a smorgasbord neth E. Kooiker.
will b^ furnished in July.
10 days.
day
at 7:15 p.m. Music will be pretea,
scheduled
for
1:30
p.m.,
is
in
Membership.
Harold
Banger,
j and "O Saered Head,”
Friday night in the backyard at
Zeeland members served reMrs.
Harvey
Kruithoff
of
62
sented
by
the
First
Reformed
charge of division chairmen.
Bach.
the home of Casey Vander Kuy on chairman, John Pieper, Virgil B freshments at th« close of the
West Cherry SL. Zeeland, has re- church. Zeeland, junior choir, and
Whitq,
Dale
Fris
and
Harris
E.
Brace Van Vooret piayed a Former presidents of the club
East 26th St.
meeting.
turned to her home after under- instrumental music will lx- played
baritone solo, "HungarianMel- will be in the receiving line.
Donald Kyger, council execu- Geerlings; house, Bastian D. Bougoing
surgery
in
Holland
hospiby the Mission band. The Rev. tive, planked a trout which was man, chairman, Fred Bulford,
Mrs. John K. Winter will preody,” by Vincent Bach, accomtal.
George Trotter will speak.
pshied by Miss Mary Lou Berkel. side at the business meeting at
enjoyed by all 25 persons present. Helen Bulford, Ardith Du Mond, Pack Six to Entertain
Mrs. George E. Kollen and Mrs.
Mrs. Cal Jansen, 127 West 16th
Final group of organ selections 2:30 p.m. Reports will show the
Other featuresof the meal and Marvin R. Kahler; hospitality,
William F. Kendrick arrived St., Mrs. Nick Beyer and Leon
Victor Van Fleet, chairman,John Den Chiefs at Outing
by Mr. Le Maine included "March extent of club activities.
were
chicken imu preparedby
home Thursday night from a stay Beyer, 110 West 19th St., left by
The monthly committee meet•Bve,” Tschaikowsky; ‘Toccata TTie fashion show will be staged
D. McMillin; stew and dumplings Batema, Jr., Jack Haan, LaVerne
of several weeks in St. Petersburg. plane Friday for Milwaukee,Wis.,
ing of Washington school pack
la
Minor,” Nevin; "Andante by the Junior Welfare League.
by
Bill Aldrich of troop 22; salad Koning, W. R. Fitzgerald and Jack
six, was held Wednesday night at
Hostesses will be Mrs. Arie Fla. They returnedto Chicago by where they will spend five days. by Verne Hohl. Sam Loewy, Olin Heimenga.
Caatebtle"from Symphony No. 4,
They will visit Miss Evlyne Beyer, Walker and Don Hamlin of troop
Weller
and Mrs. William Vanden- plane.
Other officersare, Victor Van the home of Mr. and Mrs Donald
Wldor; "Before the Image of a
The Ladles Aid aociety of Sixth junior at Milwaukee Bible Instiiaiat,r "In Memo ri am." and berg.
30; twist biscuit by Frank Ten Fleet, vice-president;Howard E. Ver Hulst, 170 West Ninth St.
Reformed church will meet in tute.
Now Thank We All Our God," by
Have of troop 26; baked beans by Kooiker, treasurer, and Vernon Final plans were made for the den
front of the Dykstra Funeral Guest preachersin Fourth Rechiefs' outing tonight. They will
fcarf-Blert.
L. Walters. Dick Hoedema. Ted Rowan, secretary.
home. Saturday at 1:45 p.m., to formed church tomorrow will be
be entertained at supper and
The concert was sponsoredby
Van Oosterhout and John De
attend the funeral of Mrs. Cora Dr. Simon Blocker in the morning
the CE aocietiesand proceeds will
Kraker of troop 7; stew and twist Party Given Grandparents will attend the Sportsmen’s show
FACTORY LEAGUE
B. Nivison, who die<f at her home and Dr. George Mennenga in the
at Grand Rapids.
be deed towards the fund for ttfe
Oosterbaan,George
Donnelly Kelley 1, Steke:ee Van Wednesday, following a lingering evening.
Attending will be Den Chiefs
Installationof stained glass winBruursma,
Pete
Hertz, L. Gebben On Wedding Anniversary
Huis 2; Eagles 3. Michigan Gas 0; illness.
Dr. Gerald Nykerk, missionary
Ken
John, Ira Schipper, Ken Rusdow* in the church auditorium.
and Bert Korteringof troop 11;
Miss Kathryn Hartman of Kal from Arabia, will speak at the
Spring Air 2, Crampton ManufacMr. and Mrs. Alvin H. Hossink sell and Tom De Pree; also Charscallopedpotatoes and chili by
turing 1; Holland Senline] 3, Hol- amazoo is spending the week with Kiwanis club dinner meeting MonRay Feenstra,Ken Van Heuke- entertained Thursday night in les Verburg, cubmaster;Carl M.
Coaple Hat Dinner Party land Color 0.
her parenu. Mr. and Ms. E. V. day at 6:15 pun. at tho Warm
honor of their grandparents, Mr. Tidd, assistant cubmaster:Edwin
Standings
Hartman, East 10th St. Also Friend tavern. Dan Vander W'erf lum and Owen Branche of troop and Mrs. Albert Hossink of Hol- John, commissioner, and Don Ver
20, Hudsonville.
Wedding Anniversary
L guests in the Hartman home are will be chairman.
Coffee and firewood were fur- land who were celebrating their Hulst, committeeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Douwstra, Eagles ...............
27 12 Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Perreault,
During the business discussion,
nished by Cornel Brewer and 51st wedding anniversary.The
140 West 21st St., entertained at Donnelly Kelley ..................24 15 formerly of Manchester, N. H.
party was held at the former a marble tournament was plan ied
Casey
Vander
Kuy
of
troop
12.
a dinner party Saturday evening Spring Air .......................... 20 19 Mrs. Perreaultis a daughter of Bearerdam
couple’s new home on M-21. An- for 32 Cub Scouts during the
In celebration of their seventh Steketee ...............................18 21 Mrs. Hartman. They plan to live
other honored guest was Corp. next three weeks. A program by
Diet
in
Grand
Rapidi
wedding anniversary. Guests met Holland Color ........................17 22 in Holland.
Harold Hossink who recently pack six also was planned for ihe
for dinner at the Red Brick Tav- Crampton ..............................
17
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Central Districtround table meetZeeland. April
(Special)
returned home from Germany.
ern in Plainweli. Attendingwere Sentinel . ..........................
17
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hornstra, Mrs. Sophia Zwagerman, 78. of
Guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Al- ing to be held at Washington
Mr. and Mrs. Lestei Overway of Michigan Gas .....................17
151 West 21st St., returned Fri- Beaverdam died on Monday mornbert Hossink, Mr. and Mrs. John school dn April 14. Den mothers
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
day from a winter vacation in St. ing at the home of her son-in-law
Hossink,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit will serve supper.
Flaitz of Plainweli and Mr. and COMMUNITY LEAGUE
Petersburg,Fla.
F. H. (Pop) Benjamin will offiand daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
Essen
burg,
Mr. and Mrs. Herm
Mr». Gordon Korstange of BellePlaggemars Hardware 2. BoerMisses Gladys Wiskamp and H. Cook, 115 Buckingham St.,
ciate at an Indian ceremony to be
Heetderks
and
Joyce,
Mr.
and
vue.
igter Appliance 1; Clawson and
S.W., Grand Rapids.
Mrs. William Boes and Harris and staged at the pack meeting in
Bals 2, Eagles 1; Kiwanis 1, WierTh« widow of the late John S.
Jay, Mr. and Mrs. George Bouws, May.
Get your tackle ready for April
da Upholstery2; International
Plans are being made for a den
Zwagerman, sne is survived by
Jerome and LaVerne, Mr. and
Chemical 1. Standard Service 2.
24 — opening date for Michifour daughters, Mrs. Ren Hoezee
Mrs. Alfred Hossink, Arlan, Rog- mothers’ outing.
High Games— J. Brunsell. 201;
of ZeeJand. Mrs. John Cook of
gan trout. You’ll find good
er, Wayne and Kenneth, Mr. and
Claw A
Lokkers. 191; C. Carlson. 189;
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Andrew HeyMrs. Alvin Hossink and Linda Tiemon Pul, Zeeland,
Loring Holt, 185; Clair Zwiep.
fishing and •cores of famous
Roossien, 189; J. Van Deusen,
boer of Zeeland and Mrs. Clar188; Bart Mulder, 180; John WeeRuth, Betty De Vries, Erwin Es189; T. Drake, 189.
trout streams only a itm short
ence Voss of South Bend. Ind.;
senburg, Paul Wolters and Gar- Succumbs to Illness
num, 178; Tom Smith, 178; Henry
High series -J. Brunsell,547; T.
two sons. Henry of Hudson ville
hours away. And for the same
old Hossink.
Terpetra, 176; Henry Bol, 171; Drake, 527; R. Colton, 501.
Zeeland. April 8 (Special)
and Willis of Beaverdam, 28 grand
Keith Pas, 171; Louis Blzinga,
Tiemon
Pul, 80. of 16 East Lincoln
time-saving
reason, don’t forStandings
children and 19 great grandchil187; John Van Til, 163; Ted ElSt., Zeeland, died at his home late
Hprold
De
Roos
Talks
get
your
own
vacation State
L
dren; one sister. Mrs. Otto Delinfe. 154; Keith Van Koevering,
Saturday following a lingering
Clawson and Bals ................24 12
Jong of Grand Rapids and a sisof Michigan when you maka
154; Bud Zerrip, 150; Willard Wierda ....; .............................22 14
illness. He had been seriously ill
At Missionary Meeting
ter-in-law,Mrs. William Dalman
Weenum, 147; Dale Mulder, 146. Boerigter ................................
for the past week.
those
summer holiday plans.
19 17
of Ripon, Calif.
Claw B
Harold De Roos, senior at WesSurviving are the widow. Anna, Remember, you got
Kiwanis >............
..... ......... 19
17
tern Theological seminary, told one daughter, Mrs. John Elhart of
Gerrit De Witt, 188; Donald
Standard ...............................17 19
members of the First Reformed Fremont; one son, Henry of Zee- extra vacation days
r Poatma, 184; Gordon De Waard, International Chemical ...... 15 21
Burnipi Reiident Dies
church Women’s Missionarysoci- land; five grandchildren and one when you vacation
mil; . Joe De Kraker, 183; Fred Eagles
Rsv. William C. Wsrnsr
..... ............ 14
22
After
Lingering
Illness
ety about his trip to the Youth sister, Mrs. Mary Mulder of Crisp.
I Handwerg.161; Howard Working,
Plaggemars ...........................14 22
in Michigan. For
The Rev. William C. Warner Conferenceat Oslo, Norway, last
: 181; Jake Meurer, 181; Abe Vanwas
elected
president
of
the
HolMrs.
Ann
Elizabeth
Loew,
85,
free
fishing and vacasummer. The group met Thursday
denberg, 179; Glen Bonnette, 177.
died at her home in Bumips, Sat- land Rotary club at a meeting of afternoonin the church parlors.
Lambert Raak, 85,
Clam C
tion literature,write
the board of directors Thursday. De Roos also showed slides.
urday night after a long illness.
•1 Kleis, 196; Wally De
today to the— Succumbs
in Zeeland
Surviving are a daughter, Miss John Fenlon Donnelly was' named
Miss Shirley Kimball sang “The
Waard, 1M; Jarvis Ter Haar,
vice-president
Leon
N.
Flossie
Loew
of
•
Burnips;
two
Prodigal
Son.”
Mfl.
Ellen
Ruisard
198; Jo De Vries, 191; Donald
Zeeland. April
(Special) — .
sons, Dr. Clarence Leslie Loew Moody was re-electedsecretary- presided at the meeting and Mrs.
EM*, 190; Jem* Van Dyke, 189; Lambert Raak, 85, died at the
and Leo Loew of Holland; two treasurer. They will take office O. Van Til led devotions.
[Hatuy Kleeves, 189; Tony Bouw- home of his son-in-law and
grandchildrei and a great grand- July 1.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
187; Louie Van Ingen, 186; daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Thursday’sRotary club E. Potter,; W. Goulooze, M. Lievkon; also
brother, Sherman
De Vries, 186; Bill Dykstra, Madderom, Central Ave., ZeeJand
Miss Vivian Hulst
Moored of Burnips.
meeting Col. Lester Doerr of enae and J, Vanden, Brink.
I; John Clark, 174; BiH Weatb*
Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Hulst, 117
The funeral will be Wednesday Grand Rapids and Dr. Irwin J.
"U. 168.
He U further survived by a son, FairbanksAve., announce the enat 1:30 p.m. at the home and at 2 Lubber*, Hope college president, The ornate Palace of Versatile,
Ruasell, of route 4, Holland; a gagement of their daughter,Vipun.
in Buhiips Methodistchurch, discussed the pros and coni of un- 1 erected in 1661 during the reign
more pUlp daughter, Mrs. Dick Arens of Lub- vian, to Rodger Horn, son of Mr.
the Rev. Leonard J. Washmuth of- versa! military training.Ool. of Louis XIV,' la said to .have cost
rest of the bock, Texav
three grand* and Mrs. Ray HoriCUl East 16th
ficiating.. Burial will be in Burnips Doerr took the affirmativeand the people of France more than
St.
Dr.
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(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)

Mr

State Police

and Mr*. Paul

Erleback

have returned from a winter stay

Four motor

Lives in Illinois

That

Was Too

peared on orders of state police at

the local police headquarters.
James Rabbers, Jr., of route 5,
Holland, was ordered to use hia
car only for transportation to and
from work for a period of 60
days.

Jack Kluitenberg, of route 4.
Holland,must surrender hia license for 60 days.
Foster Kenneth Wicrsema, of

report I'd fair at Municipal hospital

route 3. Zeeland, had, his license

where he was taken.
Miller,alias John W. O'Rourke,
alias Ray D Kaist, who gave his
address as 112 Soutli Craig St.,
Lombard, Chicago suburb, was
found asleep in a car when officers arrived at a cottage near
here to investigate a party He
was arrested when he could produce no credentials as to ownership of the car and sca.ch revealed no permit for an unregistered
loaded .32 automatic in his pos-

suspended for 45 days. A 10 day
suspension was ordered for Erneat
Diekema. of route 4,. Holland.
The above restrictionswere for
extensive traffic violationrecords.
J. Edward Engelsman, 25 East
22nd St . Holland, w as ordered to
take a road test. George Bussia
of route 1. Zeeland, must make a
new applicationto drive.
All the above appeared before
C. J. Scavarda.commanding officer of the state police safety,
traffic and operator's license bureau.

session.

state rooper Reed Harris wont inside the cottage. Miller was left under guard of Trooper Robert Neigobauer. Miller started to run. and when he failed to
halt upon Neigebauer's command
and after the two warning pistol
shots, Ncigebauershot. the youth
with a riot gun. the two pellets
striking him below the shoulder
o'* the right arm and on the right
lateral alx>ve the hip.
John Velik, working on a building near the spot where Miller
fell, assisted the officerin carrying him to the road. No telephone
was available and an ambulance
was secured through the police
car radioed message.
The youth later confessedhis
AWOL status from the Navy station at Treasure Island, San Francisco. Aware that the FBI was on
his trail, he told of his travels
t

over the country,from Chicago
to Washington.D. C., south into
Georgia.Tennessee and Virginia
and Floqpia.While in Washington
he stole wallets from two sailors,
one by the name of O'Rourke,

whose name he

used,

and

the

other by the name of Triogland.
State police are in possession of
one of the wallets.
He also admittedstealing large
sums of money in Florida and taking the coupe in which he was
found asleep. The $330 in his possession he admitted was taken
from the owner of the car. The
car bore a New Jersey licenseand
there was an Illinois plate inside.
Th< four Illinois youths, all
teenagers from Lombard, who
were in the cottage, said they had
played cards until 3 a m. and
there was no car outside when
they retired. Miller said he arrived outside the cottage at 4:30
a m. Ho said he was acquainted
with H. R While of Lombard,
owner of the cottage. The four
youths were to lx* questioned today.

First Sgt.

Ray

ant

proposal
the Zee*
defeated
ham.
298-248 in the annual spring elecFor the past week, Henry Gleas- tion. Monday. A total of 23 ballots
on has been on vacation from his were left blank on the revision
work at the Fruit Growers State ; question.Total vote cast was 569.
Nicholas Frankena was unopbank.
Mr. aijd Mra, George Cha«e of posed for mayor and re-elected
Muskegon were week-end guesta with 453 votes.
John H. Kole. Robert De Bruyn
ot Mrs. Kathryn Chase.
and
Howard C. Miller were electMiss Betty Davis of Detroit
was a guest for a few days of ed aldermen. Kole received 351
her mother, Mrs. Uverne Davia. votes while his opponentMelvin S.
Miss Eleanor Koning Toledo. O.. Boonstragot 266 votes. De Bruyn
Is a guest of her parents, Mr. and polled 304 votes to 211 for Edward
Poost. Millet with 307 vote*, deMrs. Ira Koning.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer of feated Richard De Witt, who reGlencoe,111., were here over the ceived 225 votes.
John H. Holloman received 357
week-end,looking after their propvotes to 198 for Wendell C. Bonerty.
Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor and nema, to win the city clerk post
For treasurer, Nick Tania dedaughter, Jane, returned the firat
of the week from a winter stay feated Edward C. Cotta, 462>lt)2.
Nick Cook defeated Dick F.
in Mexico.
Mrs Maud Gibson of Chicago, Boonstra. 413-148, in the race for
has returnedand is at the home supervisor.
Jarrett N. Clark received 32}
of her brother, Charles Sproul on
'otes for justice of the peact to
Pleasant Ave.
The Saugatuck-Douglis Lion'a 230 for George Caball.
Dick Blauwkamp with 425 vote*,
club met Tuesday evening. April

tion to drive. All six persona ap-

Noisy

Grand Haven. April 8 (Special)
—Vernon E. Miller, 18. AWOL
from the Navy since last Septem*
her. was shot and wounded by a
state trooper 4$ miles southeast
of Grand Haven early Tuesday
when he failed to halt after two
warning shots. His conditionis

When

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dick of
Zeeland. April 8 — A
Harvey. 111., have been recent for general revision of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. New- land city charter was

and another operator was required to take a road test while another must make a new applica-

To InvestigateParty

Katke,

assist-

district commander at the
Rockford state police post, came
to'GrandHaven to assist with the
investigation.
Katke said Miller told him that
he was "hot" and wanted to hide
out in the cottage. He didn't
know, he declared, that it was occupied by the four Ixiys who are
on vacation at the cottage, owned by the family of one of them.
Miller said he saw lights in the
place and stayed outside after
which he was confrontedby |kv
lice in a prelude to the shooting.
He said he had heard of the
cottage in his home town.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Sytsma

Mr. and Mrs. John Veen Hoven
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hop moved
OVnna SHn phoiot
to Zeeland last Friday, after havThe Veteransof Foreign Wars dragons in her hair and carried a
ing sold ‘their farm to Mr. and club auditorium was the scene of Ixniquot of pink roses and snapMrs. Sam Bos. The neighbors a wedding Friday night when Miss dragons.
gathered at their home on WedEdward Redder assisted the
Marion K. Elferdink,daughter
nesday evening in the form of a
groom as best man. Seating the
farewell. Those attending the of Mr. and Mrs Herman Eller- guests were Henry Veen Hoven
part, were Mr. and Mrs. Peter dink, route 5, became the bride of and Howard H. Elferdink. Sr.
Klynstra,Mr. and Mr*. Gerald John Veen Hoven, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Polich were
Schutte.
and .Mrs. John Mrs. Ralph Veen Hoven, route 2. master and mistress of reremonSchulte. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop, The Rev. John Hiedema read the les and Mr. and Mrs Jack Veen
Mr. and Mrs. John Hirdes, Mr. service at 8 pm. before an ar- were in charge of the gift
and Mrs. Ben Karsten, Mr. and rangement of palms, baskets of room. Miss Hilda Veen Hoven and
Mr*. Mart Boetsma. Mr*. G. Bal- assorted flowers and candelabra. Mrs. Howard 11. Elferdink, Sr.,
Mrs. Louis Uildriks played the presided at the punch bowl.
der, Peter D. Huyser, Jake Barense, Mr* Andrew Klynstra, Mr*. Lohengrin wedding march. "The
Following a reception for 125
Menno Styf and Mr. and Mrs. E. Lord* Prayer" and "Because" guests. Mr. and Mrs. Veen Hoven
were sung by John Swieringa.
Bremer.
lelt on a wedding trip to CaliOn Thursday afternoon, March The bride wore a white satin fornia. They will l>e at home on
25. Mrs. John Schutte had as her gown styled with a seed pearl East 24th St , alter April 26.
Guests were present from Grand
guest, Mrs. Dick Bosch and in sweetheartneckline, long sleeves
the evening the Schulte's enter- and a full skirt extendinginto a Rapids and Holland.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Veil chapel length train. Her fingerMrs. Veen Hoven attendedHoltip veil was held in place by a land High school and is employed
of Ifolland at their home.
Mr*. Lawrence De Vries enter- tiara of seed pearls. A single at Crampton Mfg. Co. Mr. Veen
tained at her home on Wednesday strand of pearls completed her Hoven also attended Holland High
afternoon, Mrs. Martin Wyngard- wedding ensemble.She carried a school and is employed by the
en of Vriesland,Mrs. Gerben bouquet of Talisman roses and Dutch Boy Baking Co.
Kuyers and daughtersof Borculo white snapdragons.
Bridal showers were given for
Mrs. W. Van Beek. matron <4 the bride by Mrs. Gerrit A. Elferand Mrs. Reuben Bohl, Mrs. Harry Bowman and Mrs. Lea Bek ins honor, wore a sky blue chilfon dink, Mrs. Howard Elferdink and
gown with a sweetheartneckline. Mrs. RaJph Veen Hoven and Mrs
of Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bremer spent She wore a cluster of pink snap- 1 Henry Veen Hoven.

Mr

Miss Kate Ballast. Bernard were served by Misses Gertrude
Sharpe, soloist, sang "Because" and Lillian Fairbanks and Lois
and as the couple knelt, "Wedding Overway.
Prayer."
Guests were present from Grand
Bridal attendants were Mrs. El- Rapids. Zeeland, Lakeview* and
mer Harrison, matron of honor, Holland.
and Miss Jackie Sytsma, bridesThe bride has lived in Zeeland
maid.
all her life. She and her husband
The gioom was assistedby Ger- are employed at Bohn Aluminum
ard Sytsma, brother of the groom, Co.
and Rufus Van Ommen, the Mr. and Mrs. Sytsma are living
bride'sbrother. Guests were seat- at lf2 East 14th St., following a
ed by Elmer Harrison and Alex northern wedding trip. For travelVan Bragt.
ing Mrs. Sytsma wore an aqua
The bride, given in marriage suit with black accessories and a
by nor father,wore an ivory satin corsage of red roses.

I

Tuesday afternoon with
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Will
er at Oakland.

4-H Winning Displays
Seen at High School
Ottawa county 4-H club members have 3.810 pieces of handicraft. electrical, clothing, tractor and conservationexhibits on
display today in Holland high
school gym as part of their 15th
annual achievementday.
Total pieces on display in each
group are handicraft 1.800: electric 150; clothing 1,800; tractor
50 and conservation 10.
In the boy's section of 4-H club
work. 46 honor members were selected by siate club leadehs. P. G.
Luncin, assistant state club leader
who was aided by Earl Haas. Allegan county club agent, in naming the winners.
Harvey J. Elliott, Ottawa county 4-H club agent, announced the
winners selected in the boy's section as follows:

ters. Richard Hautman. Robert
for handicraft,Gerald

Henning

Pangborn for

electric,John
Brouwer for tractor and Howard
Gruppen for Conservation.

Judith

their

BremSpring Frolic Planned

Miss Caroline

Ann Plaggemars

Honored on Birthday

Zwagerman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Zwagerman and Eugene Wolters
of Overisel were united in marriage Friday evening at the parsonage of the Christian Reformed
church The marriage vows were
read by the pastor, the Rev. H.
Kooistra. A reception was held at
the Zeeland City Hall w-ith about
100 guests present.They were attended by Noreen Zwagerman and
Howard Weener. The young couple
will live in Holland on West 17th

In

Illness

Local Youth Center

The

Youth Center is planning

at

Haven Man

Grand Haven. April 8 (Special)

the annual spring frolic lor Fri-

—John Klop 36

died at the

home

day ai 8 p.m. Elaborate pnpara- of Ins parents. Mr. and Mis. Steve
lions are being made by the com- j Klop 3(»8 Clinton St . at 10:30 a m.
mittee. Only members may attend Tuesday after an illness of two
the party. Mrs. J. G. Van Leuwen,
sponsor, stated however,* that
memberships may he obtainedat
the youth center before Frida).
They will not be available at the
door the night of the party.

years. He

horn in Grand
1912 where he

Man

grocery.

Some

at Netherlands Inn

A meeting of the local chapter
of the National Federationof
Post Office Clerks, was held Tuesday night at Netherlands Inn.
Twenty-eight couples attended.
Russell Huyser presided at the
business session.

18.

With Shot

Gun

of the members of the
School of painting,came
to spend the Easter vacation at
Alfred Boldt. 42. of route 2,
Ox Bow Inn. It marked the begin- Georgetown township. Hudsonvills,
ning of the new season for the was found dead in a hay loft it
summer school.
his farm home Tuesday, at 3:15
Mr. and Mra. Alvin Berg have p.m. Death resulted from a aelfrot timed from their winter spent
inflictedgunshot wound, accordin Silver Spring*. Maryland.
ing to Coroner Gilbert Vanda
Midweek Bible study of the Water, who investigated along
Congregational church met in the with sheriff's officers.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Boldt. a farmer, was last ssen
Graham Tuesday evening April 6 at 8:30 s.m. by his father and
at 8 o'clock.
sister who left the house to work
Mr and Mr*. Donald Roa* an- at a nearby neighbors farm.
nounce the birth of a son, Donald When they returned they found
Wayne, March 29 at the com- him dead. .
munity hospital.
He was born and raised in the
Monday evening,March 29, at Hudsonvillear a and had been
the Methodistchurch, was “Fam- farming most of his life. Survivors
ily Night." After the dinner there are his father Herman Boldt, and
was a business meeting. The Rev. a sister. Mrs. Laura Reese; two
Paul Hinkamp was unanimously brothers. Gerrit and Harry, both
voted to return as pastor of the of Hudsonville.
church for another year. Rev.
Private funeral services will bt
Hinkamp comes from Holland held Friday at 1:|0 p.m. at Langowhere he is Hope college regis- land Funeral home in Hudsonvills
trar.
with public rites at 2 p.m. in Hudt
sonville Community church. Pastor John Douglas will officiate and
burial will be in Georgetown ctBh

Ox Bow

Douglas

eter^.

(From Wednesday’s ftentlnel)

Mr. and Mrs. William

Millar
lived all his life. For the last 16 and son, Robert, are visiting in

Post Ollice Clerks, Wives

Meet

was

Haven on April

of

feted by a group of her friends the Reformed churchSunday.
on hei 10th birthday anniversary
The missionary Society meets
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Wednesday afternoon at the chapher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard el. Mrs. I. Jelsma will lx- hosPlaggemars.573 Central Ave. tess. The program committee is
Still pictures were taken of the Mrs. Abel and Mrs. Stegehuis. and
group arranged in formation of devotions are in charge of Mrs
the honored guest's initialsand John Hungerink.
the number 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Boer
Games were played and lunch from Rainy Corners spent Sunday
was served at a table decorated evening with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Proves Fatal

For Grand

St.

The Rev. Henry Van Dyke
Judith Ann Plaggemars was Holland was the guest pastor

Tara. J. R. Doyle, editor of Ste\e Krol with 298, Herman
the Michigan Tradesman, was Scheele with 291 and Arthur Gill*
stedt with 274 vote- were elected
guest speaker.
Several new books have been const allies on the Republican tickadded to the library. 'The Cold et defeating the Citizens slate,
War." by Lippmann; “Richer by of Bern Heuvelhorst with 212,
Asia.’’ by Taylor and “World on Melvin Walters with 260. Gilbert
My Doorstep" by Davis. These Sehout with 233 and Alvin Steph•woks should prove worthwhile to enson with 182 votes.
A total of 569 votes were cast,
the persons of the library as they
155 straight Republicanand 12
are on timely subjects
The annual cookie drive tor straight Citizen'sticket.
Saugatuck and Douglas was April
6. The cookie* are for the Percy
Jones hospital. In Saugatuck the
Kills Self
cookies were left at Parrish Store
and in Douglas at Van SyckJe
6, at

Beaverdam

(Penna-Sa* photo)
off-the-shoulderefin Third ChristianReformed fect. lace yoke and long sleeves.
church. Zeeland, united in mar- The fitted bodice came to a point
riage Miss Donna Van Onimcn of at the waist. She wore a lace
Zeeland and Allan Sytsma of fingertip veil. Her flowers were
Holland. The Rev. J. Bruinoogo white roses and snapdragons. She
read the double ring ceremony at also wore a rhinestone and silver
8 p.m. before an arrangement of necklace, gift of the groom.
palms, frens. candelabraand two
Mrs. Harrisonwore a pale yelbaskets of mixed glowers.
low dotted Swiss'gown. She carThe bride is the daughter of ried yellow and white spring flowMr. and Mrs. Bert Van Ommen, ers and wore a flower tiara in her
route 2. Zeeland, and the groom hair. Miss Sytsma wore a pale
is the son of Mrs. Margaret green net gown and carried white
S\l>ma. 287 Columbia Ave . and and peach spring flowers.She also
Jack Sytsma, 4 West Eighth St., wore a flower tiara.
Holland.
A reception for 65 guests was
Organ music was played by held in the church parlors.They

A wedding service Friday night gown with an

Reject Revision

In Melbourne, Fla.

vehicle operator's

licenses were suspended Monday,

State Troopers Went

Zeeland Voters

Bloomington,111.
years he had !>cen employed at
The North East unit will meet
Challenge Stamping and Porcelain Thursday, at the church parlors,
Co. He attended Second Reformed a 2 p.m. Mesdame* James Bruce
church
and John Norton will be hostesses
Mrs. J. Johnson has returned
Besides the parents he is survived In lour brothers and two from St. Louise and Detroit,
sisters, Adrian o! Spring Lake. where she spent the w-inter with
Gerrit at home. Steve. Jr. ol relatives.
Grand Haven and Anthony of DeMr. and Mr*. William Ellison
troit; Wiihelmina at home and of Jackson and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. William Van lioggclen of Clyde Ellison of Lansing, were
Grand Haven.
visitors of Mr. and Mr*. James
The body was taken to the Kin- Dempster during the Easter vacakema Funeral home where wn ic- tion.
es will bo held Friday at 4 p.m.
Mr and Mrs. Ben Eddy have
The Rev. A. Hellenga will officiate had their children home for a few
and hunal will lx* in Lake Forest days, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Brigham
cemetery
of Kalamazoo and Miss Joyce Eddy. a senior student at Western
Michigan. Miss Eddy has accepted
a teaching position in the South
Haven High school, for the com-

Olive Center
(From Wednetday’i ftentlssl)

The Red Cross chairman,Lester Veldheer, reports that S356J0
has been collected in the recent
drive.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer of
Croton spent a week-end at ths
honte of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Banks recently.
Mrs. Walter Bruhn has returned to her home after spending10
days with relatives in Chicago.

,

Fred Veneberg was surprisedweek Wednesday evening,
when a group of relativesvisited
his home in honor of his birthday
last

Refreshmentswere served during
the social hour and games
anniversary. Gift* were presented
Handicraft I— Herman Smoes, with pink and green streamers Bowman, also attendingservices
to him and a lunch was served.
Ranklin school; Mary A. Cram- tapering from the chandelier fo at the Reformed church with were played. Host and ho>tcs»,
Mr. and Mrs Henry Lugers of*
were
Mr
and
Mrs.
Bill
De
Motts.
er. Lakewood school; Curtis Eu- the individualplaces of each guest. them.
Holland visited the Albert Tim-;
bank, Berlin school; Theo. De- Movies were shown by Marvin
Sympathy is extended to the
mer family Thursday afternoon.
Wind. Canada Hill school; Keith Nienhuis.
Willis Zwagerman family in the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stannard
VanderLinde.
Canada
Hill
school;
Attending
the
event
were
Shirloss
of
their
mother
Mrs.
Sophia
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
in
of
Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Sgt. Dale Van Don. 528 College Arnold Czmder, Nuniea school, ley Diepenhorst, Joan Grevengoed. Zwagerman who died early MonJ. Nieboer and Kourt of Zeeland.
ing year.
Nell
Vander
Ploeg, Helen Bouman, day morning at the home of her
Geo.
Langlois;
Alvin
Eaton,
A\e., is serving with the 19th regThe Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe Miss Dorothy and John Knoll of'
iment, a unit of the 24th infant r> Eagle school,Carl Kemme, Noord- Mary Borr, LoUanne Vander Veer, children. Mr. and Mrs Cook of
visited a few days with their son Holland visitedMr. and Mrs. Jack
loo>e school.
Barbara
Kroeze,
Ruth
Ann
Yff, Grand Rapids. Other survivors
division with the eighth Army, in
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nieboer Sunday.
HandicraftII— Donald Hovinga, Faith Ruth Kok. Linda Kalkman. are Henry of HudLsonville, Mrs.
Kokura. Kyushu. Japan. The "VicBurial serviceswere held at the
Dawe at Dowling.
tory" division is occupying the en- Eagle school; Norrel Kelly, Boody Lois Phillips, Julia Stegink. Ellen Ren Hozee of Hudsonville. Mis.
local cemetery Saturday for a*
Mrs
Moffatt
Bird
and
children,
Taylor,
Barbara
Bouwman
and
Andrew Heyboer of Zeeland. Mrs.
tire island of Kyushu. Van Dort school; Donald Kragt, Waverly
have t>een guest* of her mother. former resident,Mrs. tors Nivi-,
Clarence Voss of South Rend,
entered service in Sept., 1946, and school; Roger Zuidcma, Waverly the guest of honor.
Mrs. Cora Campbell and sister. Ron, widow of the late Fred Nivi- )
Ind., and Mrs. Don Cook of Grand
arrived in Japan in January. 1947. school; Bruce Lessien, Jackson
Miss Irene Campbell at Idlease on son. The family lived here for
Rapids.
Miss Nella Meyer of the Hope school; Robert Michele, Patchin Hope Speaker to Talk
many years on the place now
Campbell
Rd.
school;
John
Nemhuis,
Forest
The Rev. and Mrs. August TelCollege faculty returnedMonday
The Rev. and Mr*. Albert Dawe owned by the Nieboer family.
linghuisenand daughters of Lansfrom New York City where she Grove school; Clifford Hujser, On Palestine Question
Mr. and Mrs. Markus Vink#-,
attended the Allegan County
ing. Ill , and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
spent ten days. The trip was made Borculo school.
Ministerialmeeting. Monday even- mulder have been calling on their*
John Stanley Gravel, lecturer Tellinghuisen from Sibly, la., were
HandicraftIII— Maurice Witteby piano.
fit ing. at Otsego.
mother, who is confined to her
Mrs. Ed Slenk has returned to veen. Lakewood school; Dale Van- traveler,volunteer seaman and supper guests with the familiesof
Mrs Carrie Grice of Orton- bed with illness, at her home in.
her home, 22 East 15th St., fol- derKolk, Forest Grove school; Na- commentator will speak in an op- Mr. and Mr*. Cy Huyser and Mr.
ville. Minn., is visiting her brother Holland.
lowing major surgery at Holland than Van Bronkhorst, Forest en chapel service at Hope Mem- and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser. Sunday.
and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bos of Zeelhospital.
Grove school; Arthur Pater, For- orial chapel Thursday at 11 a.m.
Wallace
Williams.
His
subject
will
be
"I
Was
Capand
moved
Friday
to
the
Ben
Hop
est
Grove
school;
Stanley
ZeinMrs. Carl Snyder of Grand RapBethel Church Bowlers
The Saugatuck-Douglas Lion's
id^ VVCTU district president,will stra, Eagle school; John Laufer- tured by the British Navy," and farm.
club
met
Tuesday
evening.
April
Hold Annual Dinner
will deal with the Palestine quesThe Rev H. Kooistra will preach
address the monthly ineeting of sky, Marshallschool.
6, at Tara Dinner was served at
the local WCTU unit Friday at
HandicraftIV— Kenneth Kragt, tion. He volunteered as a seaman in Hudsonville next Sunday, fillThe bowling group of Bethel
6:30 p.m. R. J. Doyle was guest
2:30 p.m. in First Methodist Waverly school; Dwight Kraai, of the "Exodus," which was car- ing a classical apppointment.
speaKcr.
Reformed church held it* annual
rying
Jewish
immigrants
to
Palchurch.
N. Holland school; Llo>d Decker,
Announcementhas been made ninner on Tuesday night in the
Dr. and Mrs. William G. Winter Beechwoodschool; Berlyn Wal- estine, and which was boarded by
Fathers and Sons Have
of the marriage of Miss Eva Nel- private dining room of the Dutch
British
officers.
The
public
is
inand family moved today from ters, Forest Grove school; Alson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mill. About 40 persons attended.
vited.
their residence,291 West 12th St., den Walters, . Borculo school.
Banquet in Zeeland
Game* were played and bow-ling
Frank Nelson, |o Richard Dubois
to their recently purchasedhome,
Handicraft V-Richard Hartat Springfield,111. Mrs. Dubois is prizes w ere awarded in the singles,
630 State St.‘
Zeeland. April 8 (Special)
men, Beechwood school; Bob Improper Driver Fined
a graduate of Butterworth hos- high couples and high games diAbout 180 father* and sons atMr. and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings Maat, Van Raalte school.
pital.
Grand Rapids, and was visions.
tended a father-sonbanquet at
and daughters, Mary Jo and Anne,
Handicraft VI— Marvin Bosch, In Municipal Court
superintendent of the Community
the
Second
Reformed
church
Frihave returned from a vacation Borculo school; Howard Gruppen,
hospital,Douglas. The service was
Lester Hepry Zwiers of route 2. day evening. The event was spon.trip to New York City and other Eagle school.
Motorists Pay Fines
read by the Rev. H. M. Hilderpleaded
guilty
in
municipal
court
sored
by
Group
1
of
the
Ladie*
points in the east.
Handicraft VII— Robert Henbrandt, pastor of the Third Pres- For Improper
.
Monday, to a charge of improper Aid society.
The Montello Park PTA will ning. Cooporsvilleschool.
byterian church. They are living
Gerald
J.
Van
Den
Bosch
of
driving
and
paid
a
fine
of
$10.
The
nautical
theme
was
used
in
sponsor an informal social and
Electrical— Gerald Pangborn,
at 3705 Lake Road, Springfield,route 1 Zeeland, and Calvin Bishamateur night Friday at 7:30 p.m. Berlin school; Roger Bramer, Running a stop sign cost William program, place cards and table
111.
op of Grand Rapids, each paid
in the school.
Bursley school? Arnold Czinder, Krone*, Jr„ of Grand Rapids. $5. decorations. The invocationwas
The regular monthly meeting fines of $5 in municipal court,
John J. Beereboom of 95 East given by Isaac Van Dyke. Hilmer
Dr. James C. Nettinga of New Nuniea school; Bill Crouse. NunMr. and Mra Marvin Dlrkae
of the Ladies Aid of the Congre- Thursday,after pleading guilty to
York City, secretary of the ica school; Donald DeWinter, Ninth St., paid $5 on a speeding Dickman was toastmaster. Group
(de Vrlcn photo) gational church, was to be held
Board of Foreign Missions, is Bursley school; Bernard Kummen, count and Marvin Hassevoort of singing was directed by the Rev
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dirkse are
The bride wore a beige suit this afternoon, with Mrs. George making improper turns in traffic.
route 2. paid $5 for failing to yield
Jose Castanedaof White Vi^lage,
J. Hilmert
spending a few days with his Bursley school.
living in Holland following their with biown accessories and a cor- Durham presidingat the busipaid Sp for failing to yield tho
the right of way to pedestrians.
The toast to fathers was premother, Mrs. S C. Nettinga. 36
Tractor— John Brower, Borculo
sage
of
white
roses. Miss Cald- ness meeting.A 1 p.m. luncheon
right of way and Herman J. WalParking violationsof $1 each sented by a group of sons who marriage March 18 in the iwrson- well wore a gray suit with black
' West 12th St. He is en route to school; Henry Sicrsema, Borculo
was planned.
ters of route 3. Holland, paid S3'
were
paid by Harold Den Houter gang three selections.The chorus age of Third Christian Reformed
Chicago.
school; Roger Wesseldyke, Borcuaccessories and a corsage of red
Mrs. Ida Hathaway died at the for failing to stop in an assured
Tuesday births at Holland hos- lo school; Nelson Gebben, Borcu- of 94 East Ninth St., Roger Raak was made up of Bob De Free, church, Zeeland. The bride is the roses. ‘
home of a daubhter in Grand clear distance. Running a stop
pital include a daughter. Mary El- lo school; Harold Dyke, Jenison of Grand Rapids. Alvin De Weerd Ronald Van Hoven, James Folk- former Sylvia Machicle, daughter
A reception for the immediate Junction. She was 83 years old sign cost Alvin Overway ot 399
la. to Mr. and Mrs. Nelsdn Rleln- school; CarroU Cook, Coopere- of 598 Washington Ave.. Gelmer ertsma. Philip Meengs, Ned Berg- of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Machicle, families was held at Zeeland
and formerly lived here. The fun- Wes 13th St., Si!
Egbers of 20 West 27th St„ Sher- sma, Chris De Herder and Don 40 North Elm St., Zeeland,and Community hall.
heksel, 304 West 21st St., and a ville school.
eral
service was from the Coloma
Double parking cost Ray St
man Snyder of 99 East 21st St., Wyngarden.
daughter. Gayle Lynn, to Mr. and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dirkse was graduated Funeral home. March 29. She was of 41 East 10th St.. 12. Par~.
Conservation— Russel Swanson,
and
Don
Meeusen
of
Fort
Wayne,
,
Stanley
De
Free
was
to
toast
Mrs. Dick Dirkse, route 4, Hol- from the Grand Rapids Beauty the widow of Herman Hathaway.
Mrs. James Van Den Berg 121 Lawrence school.
Ind.
violations cost William Ketchum
the son* but because of illness land.
Coolidge Ave.
school. Mr. Dirkse was graduFrom this group seven deleRobert Welling has purchased 98 West 18th St. and Juatin Vi
was
unable
to
be
present
and
Mr.
Dr. J. H. Bruinoogo, church pasMr. and Mrs. Herman C. Cbok gates were selected to attend
Raincoatstreated only with Dickman responded. Mra. Dressel tor, read the single ring service. ated from Holland High school the farm known as the Chris Den Belt, each $1.
have returned to Holland from state 4-H club week June 20 to
and served in the Army two years, Schultz farm and is calling it,
syntheticrubber compare favor- and daughter entertained the
Miss Carol Caldwell of Gurnee, one year of which was spent in "Douglas Manor.” He will have
Hollywood, Calif,, where they July 2. They are Donald Kragt,
It requires about 45
ably
with
those of plastic mater- group with magical atunt*. Benespent six weeks.
XU., and Harold Dirkse, brother Japan.
.....
He. .„
is employed at United accomodations for tourist. His water to fill a
Maurice Witteveen, Berlyn Wal- ialc, according to arpiy tests.
dictionwaa givon by R*v. Hihnert. of the groom, attended the oouple. Motor Sales.
parents lire with
9i average
1 ' ^
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Mn. Edward

Sunday School Hamilton

Diet of Heart

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Women s Missionary so-

11

Lesson

Viening

It

may seem

strange that

peopie know very

little

Several of the Vriesland

,

phet Ezekiel. Not many of our

Illlfinnj

lessons are taken

from the book
He belonged

that boars bus name.

Nfw Home
Hollmd

<

to that period of Jewish history
in which details are .somewhat

of flif

Nf«»

Publielied Every Tluir»8 e n x i n e II

Mr*. William Schutt, on Aug. 28,
1869. She has lived in Holland
topic. "New Ways of Telling the
since 1907. and was a member of
Old Story." Miss Evelyn Lampen
the First Reformed church.
played as a piano solo. "I Love to
Survivors are her husband; two
Tell the Story". A "Stewardship"
sons, George of Holland and Wilreading by Mrs. Brower and prayliam of Grand Haven; 13 grander clobed the program. A business
children; one great-grandchild and
session followed. Social hostesses
two sisters. Mrs. H. Smith of Holwere Mrs. John Kleis, Mrs. H. land and Mrs. Rhine Goedhart of
Kuite, Mrs. Jacob Drenten and
the NctherLnds.
Mrs. Muyskens.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler returned last Thursday from a visit
with their children, the Rev. and
Mrs. Harvey Hoffman of New
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Jersey. Accompanying them on
Mrs. H. K'aifler,Mrs. H. Elenthe trip were their son Earl Butbaas, Mrs. H. H. Vruggink and
ler. and a grand child.

Southern Ottawa

Missionary Tells

Drive Falls Short

Of Life in Arabia

women

attended the ^9th annual praiae
service of the federation of Women's societies of the churches
of Holland and vicinity held in the
Trinity Reformed church of Holland on March 31. Miss Mildred
Drescher of Bombay, India spoke
of leprosy, Its care, and Its cure
in her mission country.

She was born in the Nethermost Lampen, Mrs. Henry E. Brower lands. the daughter of Mr. and

of the Pro-

1941

(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)

Geerllngs

rri.,,

8,

Vriesland

Malady

Mrs. Edward Viening, 78. of 182
ciety of the local church met last East Ninth St., died at her home
April
Thursday afternoon for a regular Friday night She had been ill for
God’s Message to a Peopie In Kxile mon(hly meeting wlth Mrs. Peter
the last five weeks w-ith a heart
Ezekiel 18:1-4; 34:11-16; 36:25-28 j Muyskens presiding. Devotions
condition.
By Henry
| were in charge of Mrs. Harry J.

1B

APRIL

Totsl Red Ctom fund drive colfrom the south half of

Dr. Gerald

lection*

sionary to Arabia, detailed event!

Ottawa county amounted to $15,005.21, Monday, according to Beth
Marcus, executive secretary of the
county Red Cross. Quota for the

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ver Hage
were Thursday guests of Mrs. D.
C. Ver Hage.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma arrived home last Thursday
from Florida where they spent

south half

is

in the life

of

a Christian in the

Persian gulf at a Kiwanis meet-

ing Monday night. Nykcrk if in
charge of five stations,each Including two hospitals. The dual

$18,125.40.

John F.^KoCl*. chairman of
Holland township' collections, submitted $66.50. Aiding Kleis w*fe
Mesdames Reka Hamstra, Leonard Van Liere, Gerrit Mouw and
the winter months.
Harvey Knoll.
Olive township chairman Lester
Mr. and Mrs Al Kamps were
Thursday evening guests in Grand Veldcer submitted $356.50. HU
aides were Haary Weener. Ben
Rapids.
A large crowd coming from Brandtfen, Davis Bosch, Peter SierGrand Rapids. Grandvillc,Hol- sma. Olive Banks, E. Bauwman.
land, ZeelamJ, HudsonviMc,James- Peter Elenbaas, James Harrington
town, Drenthe and Zutphcn, and and Albert Geertman.
other places,attended the annual Zeeland townshilpchairman
sale of the Sewing Guild on Henry Mellcma submitted$180.50
Thursday. The Rev. John Pott from workers: Henry T. Roelofs,
offerod prayer, and gave a few re- Frai k Van Dcr Kolk, John R.
mark?. Merle Meengs of Zutphcn Kamps. Geraldine Roelofs ‘and
was auctioneer.Proceeds were Gerrit Brummcl
Further contributions from
$430.

Nykcrk. medical mis-

hospital arrangementIs dictated
by Moslem custom. There must be
separate buildings for men and

confused.It will help us to rewomen. Nykcrk said.
member that Jeremiah. Ezekiel
Principaldiseases treated are
and Daniel were in a sense conland. Mlchuan. „
eye. venereal, tuberculosis and
temporaneous.1 do not mean to
malnutrition,he said. Appendicitis
Intered «» eecond cltus matter at say that their lives covered prethe post office *1 Hollaml Mich cisely the same span of yean-;
is rare and short life expectancy
under the Ad of Congress.March 3
reduces the number of cancer and
but I do mean to say that they
giro.
heart cases. Nykcrk will return to
carried on their work during the
W. A. BUTLER Business Manager same general period, though
Arabia in June.
Dr. Nykcrk was introduced by
Jeremiah was the earliest of the
Telephone— New ‘ Items 31#J
Mias Allc* Gallat
George Schreur. program chairAdvertising and Subscriptions 3191 three.
Mrs. H. Galla* of South Chi- man. Dr. H. J. MasselinkpresentEzekiel and Daniel were carried
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smallegan Irene were joint hostesses at a
The publleher shell not br Habit
cago announces the engagement ed the Man of the Week award to
for Ihy error or errors in pnni.nn off into Babylon, where their pro- have been on a business trip to grocery shower given last ThursFrank Kammeraad. Tony Last
and advertising unless a proof of phetical ministry was performed, Saratoga.Fla., and other places.
of her daughter. Alice, to Alvin A.
day night at the former’s home
auch advertisementshall have been
presided.
Local relatives attended the
obtained bv advertiser and returned while Jeremiah later landed in
Lubbers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfor Miss Hazel Cliristians of WyoMrs. Grace Bushousc sang two
bv him In time foi correctionwith Egypt with a remnant of the funeral of Everett L Root who
bert Lubbers. 45 East 18th St. She soprano solos, accompaniedby
auch errors 01 corrections noted Jews. Daniel landed in Babylon in died unexpectedlylast week Mon- ming park. There were 23 guests
is a stenographerand he is an
plainly thereon, and in such case if
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary Port Sheldon township totaled electricianat the Pullman Stand- Joanne Kool at the piano.
B. C. while Ezekiel followed day morning in Fennville. Mrs. present. Games were played with
anv error so noted is not corrected
$8.50. The amount was submitted
society
rfict
at
the
home
ot
Mrs.
publishersliablllt-shall not exceed eight years later. Therefore he Dcwetta Slotman of this place is prizes awarded the winners. Lunch
ard Car Co, in South Chicago.
auch a proportionof the entire space was made a captive about ten a sister of the dcccabed and the
D. C. Ver Hage on Thursday af- by Margaret Schreiber. Port Shelwas served by the hostesses.
occupied by the erro bears to the
don
was
the first township in Otternoon.
whole space occupied b\ such «d\ei years bclore Jerusalemfell to the: only survivor of the William Root
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tenckinck
Mrs. Lawrence De Vries of tawa county to reach its quota. Organ and Piano Recital
Babvlonians under NelHichcdnez-family who were residents of
tlsement
(From liiftwlay’*Sentinel)
of North Holland visited with the
Beaverdam
entertained the fol- The total fur the township Is
zer. He was a prophet of great Hamilton for many years. The
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bauhahn
family of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
TERMS
t»t fist KIPTION
Held
in
Zeeland
Home
$233.
lowing guests on March 31 at her
and sons. Paul and Maurice, spent
One vear $2 00 six months *1 25: power among the captives. They widow and two sons survive. Ser- Wabckc.
home. Mrs G. Ku>ci> and chilUtree months 75c Single copv 5c frequentlyresorted to him for vice? wore held in the Methodist
the week-end visiting at the home?
Zeeland. April 8 (Special)
Mr. and Mis. W. Van Ham and
Bubacnptlons payable in advance and counsel. He showed himself zeal- church m Fennville where burial
dren of Borculo. Mrs. II Bowman,
Mrs. Ben Stecnvvykpresented her of his father, Alvin Bauhahn. and
Willard Lee spent last Saturday
will be promptly discontinuedif not
ous lor the honor of God. and his was also made, with the Rev. 0. and Sunday with Mi. and Mis. E. Mrs. l. Bekms, Mrs. R. Bohl of
renewed
piano and organ s'udent.s in a re- his sister. Mrs. John Wolbert.
B< ivordam. and Mrs. M. P. WynSubscriberswill confer a favor bv influence over the people was W. Carr officiating.
Bernice Bauhahn of Lansing
cital
at her home on Centennial
R
Smith ami bab> al their home
(From Tueaday'sSentinel)
reporting promptly any irregularity marked.
garden of Vriesland.
The Rev. Justin Hoffman of in Medaryvilic, Ind.
spent
the week-end with relaSt.,
recently.
The
following
was
M/Sgt. Wallace B. Haight, son
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191
Miss Marie Ver Hage of
One thing the Jews did not like Home Acres church in Grand
tives in this vicinity.
Mr. and M s. D. Langejans and
of
Mr.
and
Mjs.
Wallace
B. Included in the program: "Grand
Zeeland was a Wednesday. March
about the message of Ezekiel was Rapids conducted the morning
Miss Margaret Thias received a
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vande Water of
Haight. 78 East 8fh St., has re- Chocur," Schlute (organ), Mrs.
smoking triman 01 t
31. guest of Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
that lie insisted on predicting the service in the local Reformed
Steenwyk; "March of the Candy gold seal, for her first year 4-H
Holland
visited with the family
cently
been
assigned
to
the
301st
For the first time in the cur- downfall of the nation to which church last Sunday. Student MibThe last prayer meeting of the
Soldiers." Hopson, Joan Doris sewing.
of Mrs. C. Wabckc Sunday afterseason was held last Wednesday Maintenance and Supply Group, Kraai; "Ride Ranger Ride." Ofrent political campaign voices are he belonged.While some 40.000 ma of Western Theological semMisses Murlyn Smith and Patty
noon.
Smoky
Hill Air Force Base, Salevening in the church basement.
Boyce
received their 4-H gold nd
being raised on several fronts ai Jews were carried into exile with inary was in charge of the evening
fenbach.
Norma
Jean
Mecuscn;
Mr and Mrs. Roy La Huis atMrs. Harold E<senburg, Mrs. ina, Kan. M/Sgt. Haight has been
silver pins, respectively,at PTA.
the same time suggestingthat him, that was a very small num- service. This was "Exchange Sun- tended funcal services last Friin
the
serveie
since
February, "Chop Sticks." Schaum. Kenber in comparison with the multi- day" m the Chciago synod and the day afternoon at Fennvillefor Bill Kraal. Mrs. Margaret Ming,
Friday evening. The Forestry club
1934. He spent 32 months overseas neth Do Jonge; "Scouts on ParPresident Truman may be deloat*
tude that followed a decade later. local pastor. Rev. Peter J Muys- their brother-in-law.Everett Root. and Marlyn Ming of Holland
ade," Thai, Lynn Nelson Ver pins and certificates from last
in
the
Pacific
and
ETO
theaters
ed— not merely for the election It was some time before the peo- kens conducted the morning and
were Thursday callers at the Rev.
The Rev. Peter Muyskens ot
and holds the ETO nbbon with Ilagc; "Little Bo Peep." Thomp- summer s work wore awarded in
but for the Democratic nomina- ple were able to place ibeir confi- evening service? in the South Hamilton who occupied the pulpit John Pott home.
the program. Music was furnished
six battle stars. Presidential Unit son, Betty Luu Kraai: The Frog
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
by "Janie and her 4-H'ers" from
tion. Those voices are obviously dence in him. for they felt that Blendon Reformed church.
Pool,"
Bassett,
Marilyn
Ruth
Vanhere Sunday was a dinner guest
Egbert Grant of Grand Rapids at Citation and the Victory Medal.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Haverdink
Zeeland.
raised under inspiration of the while every indication was pointof Mrs. Effie Vruggink and NorSHAFB
is a strategicair com- den Bosch.
the Zeeland hospital on Friday,
A community supper is boing
revolt of the South, for if the ing to that dread hour, their cap- have moved in their newly com- man.
"Chimes,” Mary Jane Oudemolmand base.
Mrs. Grant is the' former Hazel
planned for April 22, to raise
South continues in its course tivity, they still believedthat pleted home on Main St. They
Mr. and Mrs. H. Leeuw of HoiBirths
Monday
at Holland iu*. en: "Big Brown Bear," Richter,
Dunning of Vriesland.
through the convention the Demo- God would interfereand hurl back
Ruth Elaine Arendeenj "Bugles money for Die hot lunch program
Miss Jennie Karsten of Zee- pital include a son to Mr. and and Qrums, King." Thelma Gayle in Gibson school.
cratic party will be so hopelessly their enemies.The thought that
here Sunday as guests of Mr. and
Mrs.
Herman
Spcet, route 1. and
land. and Mrs. John De Jonge of
demoralizedthat it will hardly be they would be driven like cattle miles west of Hamilton.
Vandcr Meer; 'The Band Played The Rev. Wayne Lemmen. who
Mrs. A. Nyhuis.
Guest speaker at the Young
Vrieslandspent Saturday after- a i>on, Richard Stanley, to Mr. and
was summer pastor 3 years ago,
able to put up a fight in the into a foreign land was repulsive
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vandcr Wal
Mrs. Stanley Boven, 31 West on," Ward, Shirley Jane Vereekc;
noon with Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
election.
to them. The declined to reconcile People's ChristianEndeavor ser"Song of the Volga Boatman,’ was Sunday speaker in Gibson
had as their guests Sunday Miss
18th St.
Mr. ano Mrs. Henry Meengs of
church.
The statementhas been repeat- themselvesto the view that they, vice last Sunday was the Rev. Cynthia Fikse of Hope college
Dr. and Mrs. J. Weaselink are Trons, David Van Dyke Baron;
ed over and over again to the who had been «o long a free peo- Marion Klaaren of Overisel. dis- and Miss Anna Fikse of Hudson- Morenci, Mr. and Mrs. George leaving today for Storm Lake. la., "Catnip Kitty.” Schaum. Cynthia QrvillcSmith is recov^ing from
Meengs. Mrs. Alice Meengs of
point of its becoming monotonous ple. in name at least, would be- cussing the topic "Keeping Courtville.
where they will spend a month May De Witt; "Country Gardens. the eye burn* he received in the
Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Al Van
shop.
that any president can get him- come the subjects of a pagan dic- ship Christian" Junior High C. E.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vruggink
with their son, William D. Wes- Richter. Yvonne Mac Steenwyk;
Lcntc of Holland, Will Meengs of
featured a "Backward-Forward"
self renominated,so great is the tator,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wilkinson,
and Mrs. Eific Vruggink visited
"Air" by Mozart, Bernice Steensol ink, and family.
power of the patronageof the ofand son. James Lee, were Sunday
Ezekiel was not only a prophet, meeting with special music in Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Stcgoman Vriesland were Tuesday supper
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Low* re- wyk.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John De
fice. And that statement is prob- but in a real sense a priest also, charge of Harold Ende.
Sunday evening.
"Evening Bells."selected,Mary guests in the James Boyce home.
turned to their home on route 4
Jonge.
FMneral services were held last
ably true. At least during* the for he descended from a priestly
Mrs. Margaret Marlink and
Friday after a four month 'r trip Lou Faber. "In the Arctic." James Boyce spent Saturday in
Sandra, five-) ear-old daughter
past couple of generations no line, so that he combined in him- Thursday afternoon at the local daughtersof North Blendon wore
Detroit attendingthe State Rein the Southwest.On th« return Thompson. Alfred Kocncs; "Cloud
of Mr and Mrs. Merton Wabeke.
: presidentin office has had any self some of Die best qualitiesof Ten Brink Funeral home for Jopublican convention.
supper guests Sunday at the
trip, their trailer was demolished Boats,” Richter. Harold Lesley
is confined to her home with scarI serious difficultyin getting him- the nation's lift. He was conscious seph Do Zwaan of East SaugaMrs. E E. Felts i* beginning
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Brink.
in an accident a week ago today Overweg; "Fairies on the Harp."
let fever.
self renominatedby his party for that the word had spoken to him, tuck with the Rev. Gerrit DykMr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
on Dixie highway six miles south Thompson. Kenneth Dale Over- X-ray treatmentsin Grand Rapt second term. The president who directing him to m^ke himself re- man officiating.
On Wednesday afternoon, .dr.
ids.
and Pros ion were •upper guests
weg; "Sarabandc."Handel. Marihad the greatest difficulty, during sponsible for exercising thy spiritOn Friday evening of last week
Miss Marjory Boyce of WestSunday of Mr. and Mrs. M. Vruganne Janet Wildschut: "Polka IXit
the funeral services of Mrs. Minthe present century, was William ual ministry over the captive Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Haverern
Michigan college has been
gink and Vernon at Beaverdam.
and Mrs. Low escaped without in- Polka." Beyer. Joyce Birdie HenHoward Taft. But even he. in spite people. We can readily understand dink entertained a group of neighnie Wierda of Zeeland at the Ynspending her spring vacation with
juries. Driver of the other vehicle dricks; "March Militaire,"Schuof the dynamic personality of how these people, being in a for- bors in honor of their parents who
tema Funeral home.
later pleaded guilty to a drunk bert. Virginia Ann Boonstra; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wilkinson
i Theodore Roosevelt, was a sure
The Rev. John • Pott preached
eign land, would be without these moved to Hamilton. Forty-four
driving charge. Mr. Low said.
"Medley of Hymns." (organ, pi- helping care tor hei new nephew,
winner when he had set his mind institutionswith which the real- people were invited to attend this
on the following subjects on SunChester Wells, manage' of the ano i Yvonne Mae Steenwyk and James Lee.
on renomination.
day. "Spiritual Husbandry." and
ities of their religion were event.
Herman Tien who has served
(From TurmlnyN Sentinel)
West Michigan Tourist and Re- Mrs. Steenwyk; "American PatPresident Truman has unequiv- identified.It is irue that they
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Datema The monthly family night w as ' ’Tfie prfce of Discipleship."
sort association,was in Holland rol." Wallis, rorganl, Yvonne Mae the townnhip more than 20 year*
ocably declared that he wants 'the had little to do with those insti- returned recently from a inp to held Friday evening at the North! Special music was furnished in
on Monday to confer with local Steenwyk; "Medley of Hymns" has resigned a? township clerk.
* Democratic nomination, and if he
The township board ha* not yet
tutions while in their own land, Florida where thev epent several Shore Community dub after wo- | l^e ^ocal diurch by a trio of Zut- merchants and tourist personnel. torgan i. Mrs. Steenwyk.
^ Sticks to that determinationthe
men'a volley ball, bkaling *ai P*K'n consisting of Mesdames
4,ll
11UW1 Ul4(trja
wnj
appointed a successor.
but now that they had fallen in- weeks.
Royal
Neighbor
officers will
"Alleluia."
Mozart,
torgan)
sirs.
[ chances are that he can get it,
Mr. and Mrs K. A. Dangremond enjoyed by *125 members of the Hey boor
to the hands of a national group
Ver Hage. and c\ rn^ThuiilayTt 8 ^.m^to pr7c- Steenwyk; "Ballade." Burgmuller.
The 4-H girls trom Meadom
hi spite of the South and in spite stronger than they, their minds and several other local relatives
Brink with Mrs. Marvin Zwiers as licP for lhrir parl Kin th/con.
brook school who won gold seals
Lila
Jean
Mlchmershuizen:
"The
of the members of the Roosevelt
attended the wedding of the
Mr. and Mrs. im Flint andchil- ^ompanist on
vention to be held at Grand Rapwould no doubt revert to them.
Bee In The Clover." Geibel. Don- on their first year sewing, were
f family who have repudiatedhim.
jn yiay The i^i groilp wj)|
In this situationthe prophet formers son. Chester Dangre- dren spent the week-end at the; -Mr. and Mrs John Gunneman
na Marie Vandcr Kooi: "Spring Phyllis Aalderink, Faye Volkers,
It may be impassible to keep the
was to be a watchman to the peo- mond. and Miss Patricia Marcusse home of Mrs. Flint'smother. Mrs. and grandson of Coopcrsvillp were! have charge of the initiatory cere- Song." Gncg. Marian Jean Schol- CeleHe Van Houten, Ruth Ann
nominationfrom him— if he keeps
recent guests
euests of
Mia Will I ______
of Mr. and Mrs.
monv
ple. warning them of dangers that of Kalamazoo at the First Meth- Anna Hansen of Greenville.
ten; 'To a Skyscraper." Thomp- Breuker. Sandra Bultema, Beaton wanting it.
odist
church
in
Kalamazoo
earlv
The
Mothers
club
of
the
VVauwould threaten their national,soon. Edith Caroline Hendricks; rice Scholten, Edna Get man and
It is there that the rub comes
van Well. Mr.
f,
kazoo school met Thursday evencial and spiritual life, it was a last week
"Minuet
in G." Betthoven. Evelyn Elinor Oetman ol Pioneer School
1 And all the forces that are now
Miss Eunice Hagclskamp of ing. April 2 at the school. After Mrs. G. Strcur. bla Strcur of Hol- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
responsible position lo which he
Nan
Gras;
'Theme" from "Licbe- won gold seals on their 4-H sew! shouting that he may be kept off
had been called, if for no other Grand Rapirif was a week-end a short business meeting which land were Saturday evening Donald E. Kyger.
straumc,"
L.*zt,
Gertrude Van ing. Eleanor Hook and Della Koe| the Democratic ticket are almost
reason than that the people were visitor in the home of her par- included discussions of the newly guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
Welland
Weaver
and
John
KuDyken;
'The
Holy
City." Adams. man won county honors on their
f certainly thinking of "persuading"
in no particular mood to receive ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagels- installed hot lunch program for Wyngarden and family.
nen. high school students, are Anne Mae Gorten; "Hals Off to sewing. Miss Dcten. teaches.Meai him to eliminate himself. AmeriOn Tuesday evening. C. E. and spending their spring vacation
instruction.But Ezekiel regained kamp. She was granted a vaca- the children and a penny social to
dow brook school and Miss .alcan politics being what they are.
tion from her secretarial work l>e held May 6 at Die North Shore catechism class met in the base- motoring to the West Coast to The Flag." Taylor. Gordon J- Van mink teaches in Pioneer school.
their confidence and rendered a
Der
Kooi;
"Berceuse,"
Godard,
j They may have a chance to smoke
very acceptable and helpful' min- at the Grand Rapids YMCA of- Community hall. Dr. Edna Schrick ment.
visit the former's brother, Bud. at Mrs. H. Tyink.
Mf. and Mrs. Gordon Fee of
the president out of his hole and
fice and expected to leave by gave an interesting and educaThe Spring conferenceand in- Venice and La* Angeles. Calif.
i-'try. You will recall that, when
Chicago sj*ent the week-end in
"Rapsody."
Liszt.
Ruth
Jean
thus get rid of him as a candithe captives returned and under- plane on Wednesday for a visit to tional talk on ‘The Common gathering of supplies will be held They left Saturday morning ac- |Kcikstra; "Gavotte." Handel, Stel- Die Bauhahn house, which they
date.
took the rebuilding of the wall of New York City and Washington. Cold." This was followed by sev- April 11 at Die Trinity Reformed companied by Joe and Peter Ter- la Steenwyk; "The Skaters," Wal- have purchased for a summer
Yf they can raise enough voices
eral musical numbers by Miss Ra- church of Holland. At 10 a.m. pama who plan to visit their
home.
Jerusalem.
Nehemiah stationed D. C.
on enough fronts to convincethe
Many local sportsmen attended chel Den Bley ker. Lunch was serv- there will be a leaders' confer- brothers In Washington and Can- dteufel, Gertrude Snellcr; "Comwatchmen
at
intervals
ort the
Herman Van Oss. who has been
munion." Jaillct.torgan i Gladys
president that if ho is nominated
the annual Fish and Game ban ed by ___________
Mesdames ____
Banger, Kraght. cnee for all officers:box luncheon ada before returning to Holland.
June Bocrma; "Grand March." ill m Holland hospital, has rehe will merely be the standard walls so that they could give the quel at Holland Armory last and Van
at noon, coflee will be served;
Miss Barbara Bishop. Holland Schulte, torgan). Joyce Lucille turned to his home at Castle Park.
bearer of a shattered and de- alarm when they saw danger Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Banks |al ,;30 p.m., Knox Memorial ex- High school student, submitted to Koops; "Horn Pipe." Handel. "Day
threatening.
Well,
that
was
to
he
; moralizedparty, it is conceivable
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick BickslMbit; at 2 p.m.. inspirational a tonsillectomy Monday morning
is Dying in the West.” (organ) First Baptist Church
| that they may persuade him to the nature of the work of Ezekiel,
accompanied Mr and Mns. Alvin left Friday by automobile on a meeting with Miss Helen Brick- at Holland hospital.
though
in
the
spiritual
realm.
Mrs. Morns Lokors: "Andantmo."
! eliminate himself for the good of
Strabbing
of
Holland
to
Die
week-end
trip
to
Milwaukee.
Wjy
man
a>
speaker,
It
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes. Miss Wely, (organ). Phyllis Joyce 'Yee- Hears Evangelist
the party. The fact that he has
where they plan to visit the home 'The last spcc.alcollectiontaken Joyce Stoke?, Kenneth and Fred
said flatly that he will run is not was ablea?oU™d t^danger^fore | Sportsmcn show in C,vic ai,di,orner; "Medley of Hymns." (organ)
Monday night was designated m
of Mr. and Mrs. James Welch. |for the building fund amounted Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Stokes
others
could.
He
was
standing
Grand
Rapids
last
wcck
SatMrs. Steenwyk.
an insuperable obstacle; Mr. TruSunday School night at the First
urday.
Mr. and Mrs AJ Spykerman and to $228.76 and for the organ and Roy, and Mr. and Mrs. Kahman has formed the habit of re- thc spiritualwatch tower and has
Baptist church during the evangMr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen son, Joel, accompanied by Mr. and fund. $86.
ler we'e in Detroit Moftday to atversing himself, and he might do his message from God. ‘The first
elistic campaign being conducted
and
daughter. Evelyn, attended Mrs. Paul Kuyers and sons, Ron- The Zeeland Ministerial as.>o- tend the funeral of Mrs. William Comedy to Be Presented
responsibilitywas his. and if from
so in this case.
this week. Meetings are hold in
the funeral of E. Hall at the Ver
He can be defeated for Die sloth or cowardice ho should fail I,oc Funeral homo in Holland on ald and Wesley, left Friday morn- ciation is sponsoring a concert by Stokes.
the new auditorium every night
At
North
Holland
School
ing for Sanborn. la., to attend the Konstantin Sadko. a converted
Word was received in Holland
I nomination,but only through his to warn the wicked man of his
except Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday
afternoon.
celebration
of
the
golden
wedding
i Ru.vdan-burn tenor from thr.Neth- today of the death of Mr*. Nelson
own action. The campaign now danger, the latter would perish, The marriage of Miss Gertrude
"Dictator Dad." a threc-act
Evangelist Wes Auger used as
anniversaryof Mr. Spykerman's erlands. on Thursday, at 8 p.m. Cas person of Northportwhich ocI directed against his nomination but the former would have to bear
comedy, will be prc.»ented at North his subject Monday night "One
Boerigter. daughter ot Mr. and axid Mns. Kuycr's parents, Mr. and m the First Reformed church of cured early today in a Traverse
1 appears to have this as its oh- the guilt. However, if the WatchMrs. Ed Boerigter and Andrew Mrs. John Spykerman. who were Zeeland. The entire offering is City hospital following a major Holland school Thursday and Fri- Cent " Dot Auger drew a colored
Jective. He may t-ecomr the Chcs- man were faithful no matter what
day at 7:45 p.m. The North Hol- chalk picture to illustrate a hymn
Busschcr was solemnized last Fri- married April 5. 1898. The party for tbc Netherlandsrelief,
operation. Mrs. Caspersonwas the
| ter A. Arthur of the Democratic the outcome he would be free of
land Girls League for Service is and the children were presented
day
evening
in
the
parlors
of
the
expects to spend a few days
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zee- former Rase Neison who taught
all blame.
sponsoring the presentation.Jack with pennies in illustration of the
prtylocal church.
their return at the home of Mr. | land was a Sunday guest of Mrs. in Holland Junior High scjiool.
The prophet s preaching had the
Jongekrijg is directing perfor- subject.
The
Rev. and Mrs. Justin Hoff- and Mrs. Art Uittcnbogooidof D. C. Ver Hage.
Her sisters, the Misses Minnie and mances.
desired effect. He must have been
Tonight'stopic by Mr. Auger
Builders Class fleets
! Mr. and Mr*. C. Van Noord and Linnea Nelbon, are local teachers. Charactersare Peter Farnham. will
happy to think that the hearts of man of Grand Rapids were enterlie "What the Bible Teach**
tained at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. George Evenhou.se ' family of Grand Rapids were Sunthe people were prepared to rev
.
an inventor, played by Arnold J About Punishment for Sin." The
In Method st Church
ceive a meaaago of del.vcrancc. Mm. Bon Nykamp laat &uixU>
of Chicago spent the week-end at day gme.sts of Mr. and Mrs. ^ IqqqI Minister Homed
Slagh; Laura / sbury Farnham. Rev. Frank Thatcher is extending
the home of the parents of Mrs. Van Noord and family.
The Builders class of First Did they think that they were
his wife, by Luella Knoll: Julie an invitationto all interestedDo
* Evenhouse, Mr. and Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden Conference Chairman
thodist church met Friday cast off forever? Was it iUm
Farnham. their daughter, hy participatein this week-longcamKolean
on
route
4.
and
family
were
Sunday
evening
night in Byrns parlors with the feelingthat God would nave noth- I : 1 t0 hf •
Alaine Dalman: Richie Farnham. paign.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.,T. De
At the spring confeience of their son. Cornie Russ: Aunt Gerresident. Mrs. .John Slagh, In ing further to do with them? The
Witt and family.
Missouri Synod Lutheran pastors trude Asbury. Laura's older sister.
arge. The opening hymn. "Fair- prophet answered their thoughts
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Bass of and Christian day school teachers Mildred Knoll.
before
they
had
a
chance
to
give
[ tit Lord Jesus " was followed by
Galewood, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer of western Michigan, held at TrinOtions given hy Mrs Jen or us expression to them.
Paul Hudson, an admirer of
Boss and daughter of Grandvillc ity Lutheran church in Manistee Julio, l? played by Verne Kraai.
The
exiles
were
still
the
chilutson on the tv-mo. "Being a
were Sunday guests of Mr. and last week, the Rev. Gerhard Louise Bates, a neighborhoodcodren of God. He had not cast
rful Christian"
Mrs. H. floss and Laverne.
Luebke, pastor of Zion Lutheran quette. by Arloa Raak. Jason
Plans wore discussed for the them off. What they needed to do
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Wyngarden church of Holland, was elected to I^iols is cast In the role of Henry
May meeting, to tie held in the was to remember first, that God
of Hudsonvillewere Sunday serve as chairman of the confer- Adler, a business man. and his
urrh preceded hy a pot luck sup- has no pleasure in the death of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. cnee for the next two years. Ru- wife, Minnie Adler, is played by
the wicked; and second that the\
I per. The group adjourned and
Wyngarden and family
pert Scheer, principalof St. Johns Connie Nicnhuis. Nephew of the
during a social hour a benefit bak- could avert the death that threafThe spring session of Holland Lutheran school of Grand Haven Adlers. George, is played hy Berned goods sale was h'-ld.
ened them by repenting of their
classis will be held Monday. was elected secretary.
sins and turning again to the
ard Ebels; Gvv^n Marshall, of the
April 12. at the First Reformed
The Rev. Herbert Dorn, of Re- socially elite, by Kry stal Vcldhcer,
Lord. What they had not yet
Surprise Party Given
church of Holland at 7:45 p.m. deemer Lutheran church, the Rev. and Mr. Watson, a business man,
learned was that their spiritual
The following will be the speak- Edward Lang of St. James Luth- by Allan Slagh.
state was far worse than their
To Celebrate Birthday
ers: Rev. S. Vander Werf. on the eran church, and the Rev. Martin
physical state. It was not so bad
subject 'The First Session of Brauer, associate pastor of ImMary Elizabeth Dixon was guest that they were in a strange land,
Holland Classis":the Rev. H.'Van manuel Lutheran church, all of Miss Hanna Elferdin
of honor at a surprise party giv- and the slaves- of another people.
Dyke on the subject "The Pro- Grand Rapids; and Martin Lueb- Honored on Birthda
en by her mother. Mrs. Fern Dix- It was far worse that they were
gress of the United Advance.”
on, at her homo. 141 East Ninth in bondage to sin and with no
ke, principalof Immanuel LutherMiss Hanna Elferdink.3
The Sewing Guild will meet an school, Grand Rapids, were
fit,,* Saturday afternoon. The oc- power of their own to deliver
Ave., was entertained
next
week
Thur*day
afternoon.
Etfl
>n was her ninth birthday themselvesfrom that
elected to serve on the program night by her nieces and
__ ,
,
.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Pott and committee. The conference will on her 82nd birthday anni
'iversary. Lunch was served
11
family were Saturday callers in hold it* meeting at St Johns
•nd movies were shown bv David
Refreshmentswere served
Holland.
:h.
Lutheran church in Grand Haven
Annual catch of California's
Attending were Mr. ai
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Hai*m* in November.
Guests were Beth Wichers.An- fisheriesamounts to more than
John S. Davis. Judson an
were Sunday evening guests of
Van Doornik, Marilyn Buur- 700 million pounds.
of Lansing; Mr. and Mn
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Haitsma.
, Barbara Hillebrands, BarPublic school enrollment in Ha- dore H. Elferdink and Mi
Emmick, Mary Ann Cumer*
waii in the grades one through of Grand Rapids; Mr. ai
Foifr barrels of water from
Independence hall was con- 12 totaled 80.903 in 1947.
N*ncy Ashworth. Margo Great Salt lake in Utah will proW. B. Elferdink, Lois ai
structedin Philadelphia in 1734.
an, Joan Peters. Sarah Dix- duce after evaporationprocesses,
othy, Mr. and Mrs. Ray El
but the bell tower waa not added
and Rochelle Mouw,
Until 1925, Olio, capital of Nor- Lenore and Linda, and Mia
nearly one barrel of aalt.
until 17 years later, in 1751.
way, bor* the name Christiania. Elferdink, all ot Holland.
day by the

Prlntln*Co Office 54-56\
Watt Eighth Street Hol-
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Keeps Holland Dry

Postal savings here are still on

scan the record. thp up-grade and Holland ranks
11th in Michigan for total amount
Local persons, proud of their

ing. FI rest

j

i

industry.

I

MEANS/

L.

j

1

1

aids the fight against inflation.

,

W. Lamb

will introduce the , The firm is able to furnish cork
William Pellet and family and
Several local firms have re- speaker.Program chairman is
and is experiencedto install cork his sister. Mrs Ida Olson, left
tained voluntary payroll deduc- Carroll C. Crawfoi-d.
, in walk-in coolers for commercial Pullman Saturday morning tor
tions to purchase bonds, according
purposes.
Grand Forks.
D. where Mrs.
to officials. Sales of no mis have
One of tin most popular t>pcs Olson will conduct meetings. Her
Ham Hon Couple Honored of roofing material on the market bro her will assist her.
been “steady' in Holland.
E-bonds may be purchased a I At Neighborhood Party
is a storm proof shingle securelv
Miss Wanda J, Mort of South
Hie post office or at either bank.
locked down. This shingle is par- Haven .six'll! two days in Pullman
However, sale of F and G bonds
The home of Mr. and Mrs. An- ticular!v designed for easy appli- with her grandmother,Mis. Susie
is confined to banks.
cation over roofing materials.The Truedell.
| drew Havcrdink.route 2. HamilInterest rate on E-bonds at the
company als. has in stock alumiMr. and Mrs Philip Banilterger
ton. was the scene oi a tarewell
end ot 10 years is 2.9 per cenj.
num corrugatedsheets for imme- and daughtersand bus mother-inF and G bonds are for corpor- parl\ Krida\ e\ening honoring Mr. diate deliver). This materialis law Mrs. Scuffham of Chicago
ations and similar units. They land Mrs. Ralph Haverdink. The light but sturdv and makes an ex- spent Saturday night and Sunday
mature at the end of 12 >ears. G- latter couple recent l\ moved to (Vllent roofing and siding for farm w th the former s parents, Mr and
bonds pay interestevery six i the village ot Hamilton trom route buildings and commerc ial purpos- j Mrs. Otto Bamlx'rger at Lower
| 2. Guests al the partv wen* former
months.
Scott lake.
E-bonds can be made pajable neighbors ot tlx* honored couple.
If vou have roofing problems Mrs Mary Alt hen of Pullman,
to a beneficiary or a co-owner | A social lime was enjowd and come lo the George Mooi Roofing route 1, will celebrate hci 90th
may be nam<»d at time of pur- a iwo-course luncheonwas served Co. Thev will help you with their ! birthday Sunday. April 11. She is
bv the hostess.
chase.
manv vears of experience. Advice I a memlier ot Hie Relvekahlodge
Invited were Mr. and Mi>. Wiland free estimates are given upon A card shower has been suggested
liam Posima. Mr and Mrs. Gilncrt
request.
as she is a shut-in and not able
Postma. Laverne and Judv, Carl
Divorce Granted
lo lx* about.
Grand Haven. April 8 (Special) Walters. Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Mr. and Mrs. J B. Balch who
,

N

CAR

FREE PARKING

WASHING On our lot, If we
service your ear
$1.25
KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
7th at Central Phone f259

Seat covers have been a big da

By Ray Harrison

bene! it of the school.

Cu^

Potential waterpower in
is

estimated to be approximate*

ly 18 million horsepower, of which

seller, according to Harrison. Sta-

The 4-H club of Pullman is disof postal savings.
playing articlesin the window of
Dutch thrift, aren't spending their
•Holland banks report savings
a local store.
savings, according to estimates
have not been climbing too rapThe Pullman IOOF lodge is putmade by the banks and post office
idly for the first months of 1948.
ting the new cement floor in their
here.
The tendency is to decreasefrom gan.
where they maintaina large ware- hall, alter a postponement Inst
The national scene reports indiBowen participated in some of house which permits them to carrv week. It will !>o ready for the
the 1947 peak, accordingto figvidual savings are down to $11
the work of this engineering an- large stocks ot roofing and siding dance Satunlny night. The Retx'kures.
billions,' $4 billions less than the
alysis and is familiar with the reHowever, it was pointed out
materials. During its history, thelahs will serve lunch,
1946 total. Federal savings hit a
port. He akq will describethe
peak of $35 billionsduring the that savings here are an up ami specific needs in Ottawa county. firm has kep* up with the progress 1 Mr. and Mrs A A. Galbreath
and family of Pullman spent the
war years, according to records. down affair and vary from month • Bowen is pits! president of the in the roofing
to
month.
The
men
at
the
head
of
this
week-end in Warsaw, Ind., with
Holland figures show a differGrand Haven Rotary club and
The U.S. Treasury department past president of the Count \ Road roofing firm have many' years ef the former’s sisters
ent story Savings here didn't
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zachary
reach their peak until 1947. The will launch its savings bond drive. Association of Michigan.11c has experience ir. the roofing craft
steady climn initiated by war April 13 A two-fold appeal will been active in County Road asso- This experience is valuable to in of Pullman left Saturday on a
sure you a root taisi suited for two weeks vacation in the south
be made to the thrifty. Bonds pay
bonds, has continued.
ciation allairs for main years and
our, building. The company places Tlrey will visit relatives in Miainterestand when an individualor
is known throughoutHie slate
group buys a bond, consumer pur- for outstandingachievements in all tvpes of shingles- tile, ashes loouri and will visit Mr. and Mrs
os. asphalt and built up tar and E Holms and friends at Cooning,
""‘TIMELY SERVICE chasing power is slashed.This the highwav field
: gravel or asphalt roofs.
Ark.
v

one and Miller tires are

sold at the station.

Station Operated

(From Tiirsda.v'nSentinel)
The Pullman PTA will give a
supper and skit. “What Women
Need.” at the Pullman school
house Tuesday, April 6, for the

Carl T. Bowen, engineer-manager of the Ottawa County Road
Commission, will apeak on the
topic, "Highway Needs in Michigan.'’ al the Rotary club ThursIf >our roof needs attention,dial
day noon luncheon meeting at the 3826. the George Mooi Roofing
Warm Friend tavern. The sub- Co., experts in the roofing field
ject u|>on which he will talk is an
They have for their motto. ”We
18-month engineering analysis of Keep Holland Dry.” The compan>
road ami street needs fti Michi- is located at 29 East Sixth St.,

thrifty people,

1948

8,

Pullman

Mooi Roofing Co.

Michigan Highway Needs

Down-Trend

If you doubt the I^utch arc a

THURSDAY, APRIL

Rotarians to Hear About

Local Savings Resist

Federal

NEWS

tion products are purchased from only about eight per cent haa
Ka.\ Smith Oil Co., distributors.
been developed so far.

Rav Harrison has operated the Probe Accident Death
HarriMin Super Service station,

lo-

Coroner Gilbert Vande Water.
cated at 677 Michigan Ave., for 12 Sheriff Boeve, DeputiesEd Brouvears. He sells Marathon gasoline wei and John De Vrce will meet
and motor oils. VEP motor oil Is Wednesday at :30 p.m.. in Grand
sold exclusively by him. This oil Haven, with Prosecuting Attor-i
1

1

a

has

magnetic-likefilm that
dings to vital engine parts, preventing damaging “(try” starts.
It “st a s put” at high temperatures and protects the hearings
>

,

ROAD SERVICE

ney Howard W. Fant to complete
an investigationinto the accident
death of Marilyn Jean Roster.
2
. on Van Buren road near Hudsonville,Saturday. Driver of the
1

We

-*

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS

car, Charles Grassman. 25. of
against corrosion
The constant cleaning action of route 1. Hudsonville, will also atthe oU keeps the car's motor tend the meeting.
clean, Hive? and rings free, oil
holes and lines nix'll It s tripleplus film st length means more
than three times ns much protection as ordimry oil against shock
and pressure.

Specrafutin

and

IGNITION

v

APPLIANCES

HAAN

RADIOS

MOTOR SALES

•.

HUDSON DEALER

Fulton sun shields arc sold and
installed at the garage, the first
garage in Holland to sell them.
Volto car batterie also are sold.
Harrison i> a dealer for Ethyl

VACUUM CLEANERS

cleaner and solvents for dry clean-

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.
H TYS8E

W

2S

HOT PLATES

9th

8L

Phone 7141

RANGES

WATER HEATERS

<48

Washington

Phone 6-7212

!

j

HADS

Sandwich-SodaBar

Soil

REAL ESTATE
Consult A Realtor

It Costs

-Angela Windish was awarded a
divorce decree from John Windish
in circuit court on Saturday
Both are from Holland and there
are no minor children.

For Expert

RESTAURANT

PROFESSIONAL

have returnedfrom a winter n
Florida,arc at their home at Oakwood east of Pullman.
Mr and Mrs. Frank J. Graf of
Montague spent Friday and Satusdav with their nephew and
niece. Mr and Mrs. Otto BamA cold snap would exhaust coal1 berger at Ix>vver Scott lake.
stocks at a major itv of local
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Bensinger
dealers, according to a survey and daughter spent Sunday in the
conducted hero.
home of the latter’s mother, Mi's.
One dealer reported plenty of M Wcshery at Lower Scott lake
domestic coal but a critical shortMr and Mrs. Kdd Targosze of
age of steam coal. In cases of Blue Island. III., came Sunday to
steam coal, .substitutesizes arc their farm, two miles west and
used in a pinch, but this coal'one mile north of Pullman Mrs.
makes more work for firemen. Targosze will remain here on the
Another dealer said his supply
is not too good hut he has enough
for his regular domestic trade. In

Boer and f.milv, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Havcrdink. Louise Ann
land Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
; Havcrdink and Urma Elajne. and
, the honored couple.

WHERE

GOOD FOOD
HENRY OOSTINQ

|

PREVAILS

REALTOR

1

Dutch Block, 222 River Ave.
Holland,

Mlph.

LENNOX
One

• W««t Ith Street

Phone 2371

The World'e Largest
Manufacturers of

of

COAL

-

OIL

-

cases it i.vn't the type they
want but it will provide warmth,

GAS

lie

HEATING
116 East 14th St.

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

COMPLETE
ONLY

.

.

.

Includes— Labor, gasket 4

VRIELING

ON

Phone 3195

*

ROOFING and SIDING

Laketown Adopts

01L SacUL
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

AVE.

PHONE

7133

MA Stitch In Time Saves Nine”

ETHYL

*

$100

Scrap Iron Urgently Needed!
The »teel Induitry la not operating at full capacity because of a
•hortage of scrap iron. Hundreds of thousands of men wit soon bs
out of work if more scrap iron is not forthcoming.
The stockpilesof scrap Iron that steel mills and foundries have
are fast disappearing.It is up to everyone of u> to help by selling
all their scrap iron NCWI

it

Our firm is doing
comes in.

louis

m\

rxvm

To

i I.
K/vT;

With

Each Purchase of
Ethyl Cleaner

finance* thi>

Ch uf Rlchard that 01 •

*

i

HARRISON'S
SUPER SERVICE

c°ll

Corner Michigan and 28th St.

'

|mnC,P

Coll 9051

work

the meet-

lilx roll Of SaSG.’.i).), he

' ^
I

ed a, secretary.Supervcor Janie.

j' A social hour follotted. -Refre."hments were served bv Mi,.
I Vander Yacht. Mrs. John Yai -i- n AMiOn

Phone 4436

4... r

TOMPAn

HOLLAND READY ROOHNb

Mill ana Foundry Supplies

Mr. and Mrs. John Nyland. lit
West 20th St., entertainedat a

u

DRY CLEANERS

/th

St.

and nearby communitxs will hold
their annual spring "round tlx*
world night ' on Monda.v . April 19.
.The event will ix* in 'lie form ot
a dinner-meetingin tlx* home <>!

ot Fair Prices.
Caj.

Paint Department

Front End and Frame Aligning.
Polishing and Lubrication.

Trained

•

Free Pick-up and Delivery.

•

Latest

Men

For Each Job.

Modern Equipment.

• Genuine

Parts and Accessories.

For pleasant motoring, get

LINCOLN

MERCURY

FRESH BAKED GOODS
W« Maintain

SERVICE
0 Genuine Parts
fEtectrlcal Servics

0

High Quality

Engine Tune up

Tatty Products

0 Brake Penning

AUTHORIZED DEALER

At

Maycrofi &

FAIR PRICES

MacEachron

MOTOR

SALES

Phone 66768
16-22 West 7th Street

^

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

1 ddne

FENDERSE
GFORGE SCHREUR

Th.

PRINTING CO.

Permanent, Asbestos,

Between 7th

farewell party

find Jstli un

UNDERCAR COATING

College -\ve

Keep that new car "new",

177 College Ave.

and

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

give the old car "new"

quietness, with

Amaspro

Props.

Asbestos Fenderseal,the

•

• better car
I

WHILE WAITING FOR YOUR
NEW CAR DELIVERY

FOR YOUR

SERVICE DEPT.
Can Keep The

Trade-In Value

of Your Present Car

Higher

TER HAAR AUTO
150

EAST 8TH

CO.

ST.

6422

Phone
Your Bulck-Pontiac Dealer

Have repairs in time to

pavements. Eliminate rust, road
body

i

Call us.

!

ESSENBURG

]
I

J |j 50

eCectric CO.
Weat 8th

8t.

Phone

_

gas and insulate against heat and cold from

pre-

serve and conserve the
things you havel

,

undercoater. __

Guard against infiltration of carbon monoxide

ROOFINC NEEDS

,*4

FRE/GHrSERV/GS

Phona IAN

with

Our Complete

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

i*

To Have Annual Dinne,

Mrs. J. 1). French. 113 South Shore
Dr. Anvont* in the community who
has attended Albion college and is
interested ir. attending the meeting is invitedto call the secreiarv,
jiiting Ids aged mother. Mrs. Ida Mrs. Kenneth Allen, or the pie.si1 1 thonkers. and other relatives,
for dent of tiie local group. Ralph b.
‘ the lasf five weeks.
Hash, for reservations.

SALES, INC.
814 West

Phone 2465

Mich.

•'

..

Wednesday nigin
honoring her brother and wile.
I M*'- nnd Mrs. Comic Dronkcrs.
. The Dronkers left for their home
I at Laguna Beach. Calif., after vis:

OTTAWA AUTO

Holland,

•

College Alumni

i

For Cal’lornia Couple

Holland, Michigan

RECORE

Avenue

TRUCK DEALER

O.M.C.

FIlntKoto Product!

Albion college alumni in Holland

Farewell Party Given

REPAIR

/

on

Ml'

IDEAL

711 Michigan

.*7 Ya.!L ;nd.
<»ll«:'«l W1.M1.47 and returned
onnehtp board
|S2,32I.4R delinquent taxes to .be
rol lotting
short businc- jcunu |Ifasurcri
meeting, an instructive movie
al),„ncp of ,
.ue ftRh.ing teas shottn by John, clerk, John Henry Scholten art.
'2.

a

Wf CLEAN

I

YOUR OLDS - CADILLAC -

• Washing —

„

™
T
TT* "*
atlended.

• |Bor*Mrs. Bon Bo.-man. 0verb*ck a"li

METAL

TAVERN

""ST rci 6556

EV

• Complete

ing tran.'fercd S6,0(M from the
."ales lax fund to the highway
A regular meeting was held bv fund, which, together with the
the Holland tovvn>liipf lire departbalance in that fund, in expected
ment Monday night at the tire to cover the costs of the improvebarn, located at US-31 and Vanment.
<ler Veen Ave. Fifty volunteer.'.
,,
Report of the treasurer ."liowed

share by shipping out the scrap as fast as

its

FRIEND

Township Fire Dept.

FREE

Wax

a./ 32

• Complete Body and

.,0

Meeting Is Held by

CLEANER l=
1 Can Johnson's

MICHIGAN WV

• Complete Service For Your

1

DRIVE CAREFULLY
BEN L VAN LENTE

WARM

• Guaranteed Workmanship

Thomas J. Masteison. a spoke v [ mi1IU
0,1
man for the governor's emergenev valuation for tlux-e purposes.
The road program recommendi fuel committee, said some comed by the township board was
munition have re|>ortcd their supply is at a critical level However lailwI>,,'d'’Ih:s I),0«i;,ni calhd tor
he said no formal appals havt*llhr instruction of about three
been made to state jxjliceCom- miIr' of MMti: a m !o •',n,i a ln"’'
missionor Donald S. Leonard em-|,lon oa>’ 01 l,u‘ ,<mn hal!* a m,lc
ergency fuel co-ordinator,tor em-:t,M.lnoM,ul,h s <;<‘
and one mile in section 27. Cost
ergeney shipments of coal.
of the program i.s estimated at
alxmt ST.lKtO.

10 East Rth Street

COLLEGE

Ua and Save Labor Costa

H O L L P N D
WCLDING SERVICE

i

,

177

opan

Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales Co.

gram

weeks.

PRINTING

LOWER INSURANCE RATES

and

until midnight.

and Time!

FOR YOUR

:

and

AND

A.M

11:00

686 MichiganAve., Phona 1-7221

for llio war
Decision
wa- made to raise taxAccording to a state-widesurvey, Michigan has enough coal alion $1,200 lor tlx* contingent
on hand to last 10 da vs” to two ^nd. $500 lor the ceme'ery fundi
and $100 lor the park fund. 1 'u

DEVELOPING

FOR GREATER SAFETY

Call

Alr-conditloned

FRED’S CAR LOT

said.

uses, they ail agreed.

ONE DAY SERVICE

MOTOR SALES

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

Pocahontas is off the market financialstatement showed a
except in small sizes, according to good credit balance in each fund
and sufficientmoney on hand to
one local dealer.
There is enough for industrial finance tlx* pro|K)Sed road pro-

oil.

159 River Avenue

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

Road Program

HARRY HOOP

MOTORS

aarvad by trainad tmployaat.

WELDING, BRAZING
CUTTING

Sold With

Still anotiicr dealer said his
supplies are ver.. low and any
cold spell will reduce his stock to
nothing
BPVV officials report enough About 25 electors turned out
coal to last well into May at Hie to tluj Laketown township annual
meeting at 1 p.m. Monda.v. The
present demand.

Sold by

V-8

LATE MODELS

champagrtaAlao. sandwiches and snacks All

—

many

Heating Equipment

REBUILT

farm
---

7997

The Quick *nd Modern Way
The Welder's Torch

Ebbing Rapidly

j

GUIDANCE

PHONE

bottled beera and wines and

USED CARS

Coal Supply Here

Lohman. Edward Lohman. Mrs.
Tim Poll. .Mr. and Mrs. Bill Do

DUTCH MILL

No Mort

Wiegerink and Laverne. Mr. and
Mrs. John Kalmink, Doris, Bernice. Evehn. Austin and Ronald.
-Mr. and Mrs Jerrv Lohman and
Jay Allen. Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Lohman and Vernon. Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Lohman. Llovd and
Ruth Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Ham

Tbs baa* in draught and

369 River Ave.

j

To Buy or

Th# Bier Keider offara many
aervicta for your plaasura.

noises

and

rumble.

It’s all

done by one

application of

Amaspro

Asbestos Fenderseal— the car insurance of longer

.
4811 •

automobile life and riding comfort.

JRINTING

miTY-ttofiom

r

ATTENTION FARMERS!

fh

A

completely equipped modtrn plont that serves
*4

you with fine qualify printing

at

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO VULCANIZE OR REPAIR YOUR
• FARM TRACTOR TIRES.

,

reasonable prices.

We Can

STEKETEE-VAN HOIS

Street

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

9 East 10th

Your Tires With Chloride Solution Either
70% or 100% Filling.

HOLLAND TERMINAL

BILL'S TIRE

170 E- 15th St

Phona 2326

Fill

PHONE

8136

50 West 7th

Street
, “We Know We Know

SHOP

Holland

yCHEVROic;^

MOOI

-

ROOFING CO.

DECKER CHEVROLET,

29 East 6th Street
Phone 2721

Tire*’'

ri

GEO.

PHONE 3B2S

—

I

AVE.

Service Department2386
221

RIVER

—

INC.

Parts Department2319

HOLLAND, Ml
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THE HOLLAND CITY
ed church Sunday, April 4.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Busscher of
Holland and Miss Ruth Busscher
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
of Zeeland were Sunday guests
Several from here attended the
at the John Staat home.
funeral of Mrs. Ida Hathaway.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dalman and
Hit
83. at Davidson funeral home in
children called on Mr and Mrs.
Coloma Monday. Mrs. Hathaway
E. Grant at Grand Rapids Sunday.
Boy
Scouts of troop 8. sponsor- was the widow of the late HerMiss Mary Lou KJynstra enterman Hathaway who resided in
Since
tained a friend from Grand Rap- ed by St. Francis de Sales church,
Douglas for a number of years.
ids at her homo here the past ha\e initiated a full-scalepaintShe died Saturday at the home of
week.
Applications for building pering project, accordingto Niles her daughter. Mrs. James De
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
mits filed with Building Inspector , Easter
„
Groff in Grand Junction, following
Hansen, troop scoutmaster.
.
A. Garveltnk wore Mr. and Mrs. H.
Stephei Sanger, Arthur Arenas a long illness.
Gtorgc Zuverink and Oty Clerk Ga,.vcUnk
of Bo^io.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Wolbrink of
Clarence Grevengoed for the Preston Martinie is a patient at and Joe Lang have started pen and
month of March passed all month- Zeeland hospital following an ap- ink drawings of scouting equip- Cedar Springs were recent guests
ment. Charcoal drawings of fami- in the home of their sister-in-law,
ly totals since l)efore the war. AppCndectomy on Tuesday.
plications for two new schools
Mr and Mrs. F. Borghorsten- liar camp-sitesand oilier scenes Mrs. Grace Wolbrink.
and a church boosted the monthly tertained Mr. and Mrs. Weirenga will be undertaken.
Mr. and Mrs Cliqton Spencer
Local scenery and displays will
figure of industrial and commer- and family '.of Jenison Sunday,
had as their Easter guests for a
be featured by the boys on canvas
cial uses to $154,950
March 28.
week her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The month's total of 58 buildMr. and Mrs. F. Salsbury of for exhibit at the annual Scout-O- Paul Scofield of Aurora. 111.
Rama
to
lx*
held.
May
1.* in Holing applicationsrepresents an out- Grand Haven called on Mr. and
Calvin Plummer and his friend
land High school.
lay of 5240.151.This us more than Mrs. W. Borghorston Monday.
from Detroit spent Easter weekMrs. Frank Schwarz. Mrs. Niles
the entire year's total of 1942-43
Mr. and Mrs B. Martinie acend here at his Ganges home.
Hansen
and Don Lindeman will The J. U. G. club will meet
and 44.
companied Mr. and Mrs R. DalEleven applications for new man and family to South Blcndon instruct the scouts on shading, with Mrs. Dorns Stickel next
houses filed last month totaled where they spent Tuesday evening highlightingand the process of Friday, April 9.
$71,350
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Mcouwsen. duplication.
Mrs. Betty Ensfield will enterIt Ls expected that 15 boys will
Fourteen applications for interBep Kuyers has been confined
tain the Jill club group at her
nal repairs amounted to 55.350, to his home the past week due to take part in the program.Hansen home here Wednesday evening.
and 12 applications for external injuries received while at his place said.
April 7. Mrs. Alice Ashley will
Troop 8 has been named to conrepairs totaled 53.300.
of employment.
present the lesson on "Rayon Care
duct
visitors
around
the
"Western
Five applications for new garSeveral women from this vicinClinic.”
ages came to $2,600 and an ap- ity attended the Federationof Michigan on canvas." exhibit Edwin Simons spent the weekwhich
will
be
in
Holland
for
Tulip
plication to build on a garage Women's Societies of the churchend in Chicago with relatives.
house quoted 51.000. An applica- es ol Holland and vicinity held at Time.
Mrs. Earl Sorenson will he hostion to build a basement under a Trinity Reformed church Wednestess for W. S. C. S. meeting of
house was listed at 5800.
day. The s|)eakcr was Miss Mildthe Methodist church at her home
Eleven applicationstotaling 510.- red Dorcscher of India.
Tuesday afternoon, April 6. Mrs.
550 were filed ibis week. They folCatechism for the children will
William Broadway will conduct
(From Friday * Sentinel)
low
l)c discontinuedafter Saturday
At the evening service in the the devotions ami Mrs. O. L. EnsPaul Baker. 290 West 19th St., at the Reformed < church The
Reformed church instrumental field will present the lesson.
erect one-storystore. 40 by 40 Rev. and Mrs. H. Van't Kerkhof
Mrs. Mable Mayers spent Wedmusic was presented by the chilfeet, frame construction with as- of Hudson ville have been the
dren of the Rev. and Mrs. A. Ryn- noday, March 25. at Allegan
phalt roof. $3,000 self, contractor. teachers this year.
brandt of Zeeland.
county hospital with her sister,
Christian School society, move
Clarence Huizenga spent one
Senior and IntermediateC. E Miss Grace Woodworth, who is a
house and garage from 71 1 Cen- afternoonwith relatives in Holsocietiesmet in Hie chapel Tues- patient there. The Baptist Mission
tral Ave. to 20 West 30th St., re- land recently.
day evening. Mildred Knoll was circle remembered her with gifts
roof and install sewer. 52.500; RusRoad conditionsin this area the senior leader. Sherman Ort- and a box of fruit.
sell La Mar. contractor.
continue to be bad although some- man the intermediateleader.
Mrs. Della Smith has been enNorman Dunn. 556 Washington what improved in places.
At the prayer meeting held gaged to teach the Union .school
Ave., enclave porch for sun-room.
Wednesday night the pastor spoke next term.
$800; Edward J. Holkcbocr, conon the religious cult “Jehovah's
Mrs. Gladys Chapman gave an
tJwetor.
Witnesses."
Easter 'party lor her Sunday
Ralph Cumerford. 27 West
Abel Nicnhuis returned to his school class of 18 children at her
Eighth St., install tile on side(From Friday's Sentinel)
home
last week from Holland home Saturday afternoon,
walls and bathrooms, 5750; Grand
Mrs. Rile\ Wesi was surprised haspila! vhere he underwent a
Rapids Tile and Terrazo company,
Thursday at 2 am. with a tele- major operation.
con rat tor.
Mrs John Wcstrate of Hart is
Nick Havinga. 247 Washington phone call from her son.- Rayvisiting her mother Mrs. George
Ave., , remodel kitchen. 5700; mond. stationed at Tokyo, Japan.
Brower th' week.
George Vander Bio, contractor.
Raymond said he had been in the The Willing Workers Missionary
John Helder, 25 East 21st St.,
hospital the last month with an in- society met in the chapel Monday
wreck old porch and erect new
one, $500; Mart Van Dyk, con- fected leg. He hoped to rejoin his night. The president, Mrs. Ray

Boy Scouts Learn Ganges

Building Permits

Painting Methods

Highest Peak
Before

_

„
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-
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t
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Mr. and Mrs. O. L.

8,

194S

Ensfield tered for

spent last week in Plalnwell with
her son and daughter-in-liw, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Ensfield.
Miss Gertrude Warren, teacher
ir. the Grand Rapids schools, is
spendingthe spring vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning-

ham of Holland were Easter guests
of her mother, Mrs. Nellie Miller
and

sister,

Dorothy

Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Margot
had as Easter guests their daughter. .Miss Marian Margot of Grand
Rapids, also a sister and brotherin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
McNcul ot South Haven.
Mr .and Mrs Stewart Cameron
ami two children of Battle Creek
wue week-end guests of their
parent*., Mr. and Mrs. Nels Halset

'

h.

Holland
In 1915
Last night at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Rozeboom, East Sixtl. St., the marriage took place of Miss Jennie
Ro/eboom and John W. Brink, a

the future with ref- What It Should Be in the Fu- Exo, Nellie Brinkman and lola
erence to school buildingsand ture."
Van Anrooy.
equipment which will represent
Tomorrow morning at the First Prof, W. J.' Greer formerly ol
a real investment of close to $1,- Rearmed church the Rev. H. J.
Hope college,has been re-engaged
000,000.
Veldman will* commemorate the as superintendent of the schools
The ninth annual commence- 20th anniversary of his entry upat Douglas for next year. The
ment exercises of the, Ottawa on the work as a gospel minister.
board also has engaged Mrs.
County Normal will be held In the
Those
members
of the class that James McVea for the grammar
Grand Haven high school assemgraduate from Hope college this department,,Miss Josephine
bly room at Grand Haven Monday
Haight as intermediateteacher
evening, June 21. Hon. G. J Diek- week who are planning to take ap
and Miss Estelle Devine for the
cma of Holland will give the com- medicine are Dick Smallegan,' Otprimary grade.
mencement address. County com- to Vander Velde and Leon Bosch.
The
latter
received
a
scholarship
A special meeting of the counmissioner of schools, N. R. Stanfrom the University of Chicago. cil was hold Saturday night for
ton will present the diplomas.
Leonard Yntema received a schol- the purpose of considering the
The quarterlymeeting of the
arship from the University of Il- purchaseof asphalt and concrete
Sunday school teachers of First
linois, John Bruggers and John to be used on 12th St. and First
Reformed church of Zeeland was
De Boer are planning to enter the Ave. pavements.On recommendaheld at the home of C. RooscnWestern Theological seminary tion of the committee on streets
raad on East Main Street. The
and Marion Gosselinkwill enter •and crosswalksit was decided to
following officers were elected:
at New Brunswick. Thase who make the purchase. Twelfth
Superintendent, J. Schipper;secare still uncertain about their street will be repaired under the
retary, Lavina Baert and treasurplans for next year are Pearl supervision of the city engineer
er, Milan Huyscr.
Bingham. Margaret Den Herder, at an approximatecost of 51.200.
Yesterdaythe Holland Business Sara Poppen. Ruth and Dorothy a fresh coast of asphalt will be
college clased its 21st year of Pieters, Minnie Schuelke, Wilma put on the Fiist Ave. pavements
work, according to a story appear- O.xner, Margaret Vanden Brink at an approximatecost of $850.
ing in the Saturday,June 19. is- Cornie Mulder. John Veltman,
George Roost, an instructor in
sue. Following Ls a list of the Henry Schoon .and Henry- Duiker
the Racine, Wis„ High school
graduates for 1915: Commercial
Irwin Lubbers of Hope college last year returned Saturday to
courses — Henry J. Becksfort,
will
deliver his prohibitionoration his home in this city for the sumGraafschap; Andrew Lahman.
mer vacation.
Hamilton. Jacob Bovcn, Graaf- the first week in July in the interMr. and Mrs. A. \’an Put ten are
schap; Henry J. Kamps. Hamil- state contest, held in connection
ton; Marinus J. Kole, Holland, with the convention at Atlantic today celebrating their 36th wedPeter Marcusse, Holland. Com- City. Prof. Nykerk will accompany ding anniversary with a family reunion at their home, 242 Pine
bined commercial - stenographyhim.

member of this year's graduating
class of the Western Theological course- Jennie Mulder, Cora Van
M-minary. This news story appear- Do Water. Ada Engclhart. Kathiil in the Friday, June 18. ifesuo ryn Pclgrim. Egbert Wilterdink,
ol the Holland Daily Sentinel pub- Harry Kramer. Russel Bender, all
of Holland.
li.-lied in 1915.

George Mantlng of Grand Hav-

George Veenker of Sioux Falls,
S. D., arrived in Holland this
morning to spend the summer
is visiting relatives in Holhere#

en. a 1915 graduate of the depart-

ment of medicine at the University.
land.

Over FOOD |>eopleattended the
Monday morning at 8:30 will
A class of 18 girl scouts, accomrommencement exercises of the sec the opening of Holland's first panied by Miss Anna Dean and Ann Marie Thomas Has
Holland High school last night in public playground at the Maple Miss Gates, left this morning for
Birthday Celebration
the school auditorium and wit- Avenue school.
an outing at G. J. Diekcma's
m-sM'd lie presentation of 49 di|>The Young Men's society of ‘he cottage at Macatawa park, acAnn Marie Thomas celebrated
lomas to the graduates of 1915. Prospect Park Christian Reform- cording to a story In the Monday.
her 13th birthday at a party in
M -s Irene Bauhahn delivered the ed church held their semi-annual June 21, issue. Those in the party
her home, 438 Howard Ave . Wedvaledictory address and Miss Ag- banquet last evening in .he
are Alice Van Ingham. Jennie nesday night. Games were played
r.*" Kramer gave the salutatory church parlors. Dick Roeda acted
Rietsma,Marian Meppclink, Ter- and prizes were won by Marilyn
iddiess.Dr. C. O. Hoyt spoke on as toastmaster.Jack Klompar- esc Seif. Beatrice Esveld. MarGreenwood. Elaine Bolsis and
•he subject, The Need of the ens gave several harmonica solos. guerite and Mary Donnelly, JeanClara I/*e Berkcy. Refreshments
Hour."
Harry Jollema, former president nette and Ella Steffens. Mar- were served. Other guests were
The Theological school and Cal- of the society, now a student at garet Ebert. Mabel Lage. Ruth
Sally Range. Nancy Kuite, Elaine
v n college have made known Ann Arbor, gave an address on
Nibbclink, Winifred Bieen. Flor- Bachcller, Sandra Decker. Ruth
most ambition plans being fos- "The Young Men's Society and ence Walsh, Ruth Noble, Gertrude1 Dykema.
1

-

and

tractor.

Ernest McFall. 15 East 19th St.,
remodel kitchen, $300; self, contractor.
Willard Nelson, 91 East 21st
8L, put new windows and cupboards in kitchen, S300; Edward
J. Holkeboer, contractor.
Carl Price, 244 East Eighth St.,
remodel interior,$300; self, contractor.
Leo Leow, 325 Columbia Ave.,
re-roof entire house, $275; Ben
Dirkse. contractor.
C Barense. 642 Michigan Ave.,

Koetstra presided
Mrs.
unit in a couple of weeks.
Mrs. John Schreiber is conva- Schamper led in devotions. Mrs.
lescing at the Municipalhospital Betty Slag favored with two vocal
in Grand Haven after undergoing numbers. The Bible lesson on
"Mary, the Mother of Christ." was
major surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard West are presented by Mrs. B. Bosman.
spending a week at the home of Mrs Marie Nicnhuis and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley West. They Leona Nicnhuis served refreshwere married recently.Mrs. West men fa.
The Sunday school class taught
is the former Elsie Cupp of Grand
by Gerrit Van Dorhik will sponsor
Haven.

<<t
\.

AM

onf. of 24.000 Michigan Bell em-

ployees. In 1947

we had more

the year we were putting telephones in at
the rate of over 1,500 a day. Last

a hymn

v<rar,

more telephone jobs were created,
which meant up-trom-the-rankspromotions for many of us. Wages were higher.
There were nearly three times as many of
1,900

us as ten years ago, and our payroll was
nearly four times as high.

One out

of

every eleven of us received payments for
illness or injury under the company’s

McClair

Benefit Plan and 7,400 of us were buying

contractor.

(From Friday's Sentinel)
18th
Allan
Valleau has rejoined the
St., enclose front porch, $100; self
air force. He was a staff sergeant
contractor.
during the war.

A. T. &T. stock under a payroll deduction plan.**

John Lieuwen, 316 West

Mrs. Corey and children of
South Haven have been visiting
the Stanley Brower family during
the past week. South' Haven

Zeeland
Miss Esther De Wys, student at
Institute.

Grand Rapids, was a recent visitor
t the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles De Wys.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pa-t, State St.,
are visiting their children, the
Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Veltman at
Whitensville, Mass., and other

schools are closed for spring \acation.

mkh

Alvin Jay Ls the name of the
boy born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Brower three weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Agio Glass are expected home from a 10-day visit
at the home of their daughter.
Mrs. George Slater of SWacauga,

were you in 1947?

places of interestin the East.
Ala.
Mrs. Herman Derks nas returnThe Willing Workers 4-H club
ad to her home on Main Ave., after completed their knitting project
an extended visit in Redlands. and exhibited 20 articles at
Calif„ with her children, Mr. and Achievement
in Allegan.

Day

Mrs. Frank Bouma.
Miss Cecelia Ver Hage, Virginia Bacon and Marjorie Borgjnan, teachers in Zeeland Public
schools, spent a few days the past

Week

facilities

and equipment to work with. We added
new wire, cable and central office cqui|>ment at record speed. And by the end of

sing in the Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. August Knuth. Sr.,
were dinner guests on Easter Sun- church Sunday evening. April 1.
day at the home of their daughter. at 9 p.m. Gilbert Van Wynen will
be tin* song leader.
Mrs. Arthur Cashier.
Mrs. Peter Smith and Harm
Joseph
Wernei
has
gone
to
New
remodel front porch. $250; and
build new garage 5600; M. Plock- York to visit relatives. Ho Ls ac- Smith were Easter visitorsat the
meyer, contractor.
companied b\ his sister. They are home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Kampen in Spring Lake.
George Gosseler, 154 East 15th traveling by car.
St., build porch, frame construction with asphalt roof, 10 by 15
feet, $175; Van Dyke and Beyer,

the Reformed Bible

Ave.

in Chicago.

Next Monday at 7;30 p.m. there
Will be an organization meeting of

the Veterans Administration Agricultural Instituteat Zeeiand High
school. The institutewill offer a
four year course in agriculture to
veterans, including four hours a

Da\id Wolbert and Hermina Jager
were on the honor roll. Other
mem’jers are Robert Speet. Rosella Jager, John Lobcnhofer. Mrs.
Dorothy Wolbert is leader.
Mrs. Ada Valleau and two children. who have made a long visit
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Valleau. went to Texas this
week to set up a residence.
Ronald Miller, who underwent
an appendectomy recently,has recovered and will return to school

we bought more telcphon; service than
And

ever

the rates wc paid were the same or lower

became more valuable to us-and will become even
more valuable when the thousands who are waiting
for telephones get them.”

Recent Bride Feted
Miscellaneous

at

Shower

A mNcellaneousshower was
given Wednesday night in honor
of Mrs. James Bouws, the former
Evelyn Bol ol Grand Haven, a re
cent bride. Hast ess was Mrs.
Richard Bouws. 76 West 19th St.
Game prizes were won by the
Mesdames R. Bol. G. Bouws,' Russell Bouws, H. Bremmer, S. Potter and the Misses Dorothy Bremmer and Irene Bol and the honored guest. A two-cour*>c lunch

F AM onf

made from

tfie

worlds

more than 730,000 people whose savings,

money for
That makes me an

invested in Bell System securities, provide

investor in Michigan Bell. Millions of others have
invested in the telephone business indirectly through

L^emspibesand

their savings accounts or insurance policies with insti-

owning Bell securities.Although Michigan
6% more money than in 1946, the cost ot
providing service rose 13%. And Michigan Bell
tutions

fine

Bell took in

Invited were the Mesdames
Robert Bol. Stephen Potter. Miles
Ohlendorf. Herman Bremmer and
Misses Irene Bol. Helen and Dorothy Bremmer of Grand Haven;
Mrs. Clarence Bouws of Grand
Rapids; the Mesdames Clayton
Van Dyke, Anthony Mulder, Ru-

of

of

building the telephonesystem.

^finest tomatoq

w as served.

Elzinga

1947

than they were ten years ago. We made 10% more
local calls and 8% more long distance calls than in
1946. Wc got better, faster service. By the end of
the year there were 133,000 more Bell telephones in
Michigan that wc could call. So our own telephones

earned only 3

8/

10c last year on each of our dollars

invested in the business. This

is less

than

a .fair

return

and offers us little incentive for investing additional
money needed to expand and improve service. So it’s
a good thing Michigan Bell has asked for an increase

fus Van Omen and Dick

North Blendon

onf. of 1.200.000 Michigan Bell customers.In

before.

week. The two evenings a week soon.
when the class will meet will be
decided at the organization meeting. George Hale of Grand Rapids will lx* present Monday niglii
Raymond Elburg. former Zeeland
High agricultural instructor and
Herbert De Kleme of Forest
Grove, former instructor in ea.>tern Michigan, will be teachers.
A Global Missionary conference
w-ill be held at the Bible Witness
church from April 4 through April
11. Paul Bcckwnh will conduct
the Sunday morning service at
30 a.m. The Rev. Coulson Shepherd w'ill conduct the evening service at 7:30 p.m. Other meetings,
schdeuled for 7:30 p.m., are Monday, Miss' Faith Leeuwenbcrg and
Miss Dora Walthom; Tuesday,
the Rev, Reuben E. Larson:
Wednesday, the Rev. Lawrence E.
Slmpison: Thursday,the Rev. Turner C. Blount and the Rev. Emil
Pearson; Friday, the Rev. T. S.
Gtteson. Mrs. Helen Baugh and

I AM

in telephone rates to assure us a fair return.”

Zeeland; Mrs. Ken-

neth

Kars ten of SaugaBouws of Buchanan; Mrs. John
(From Friday '» Sentinel)
R. Bouws 0/ Tampa. Fla.; Mrs.
Bernard Brunsting of Western
Seminary conducted services at Gordon Bouws. Mrs. Russell
the Reformed church Sunday. A Bouws Mrs. Mary . Elzinga and
chorus provided music at the Miss Maifia Bouws of Holland.
morning service and the Sunrise
Goapel trio of Hudsonville sang at Drivers Pay Fines
the evening service and also at
Paul L. Slot man, route 5; paid
the hymn sing which: .followed,j. $0 fin£ in municipalcourt SaturEL Hjbma was the song leader and day for driving on the wrong side

LOOKING AHEAD:

Michigan Bell fully expects to supply a continually
improving service to the public ... good jobs for thousands of employees,
with plenty of opportunityfor advancement in a growing business
. .

and a reasonable return to those whose savings are invested in the

business.

Jfiss Betty Zylstra the accompan- of (he road. Speeding cost Ray
male quartet" from the Stan of route 1 and Donald R.

w. A

aeminary,Miss Alyda Hibma and
the Rev. H. Sonnema also took
part- In the program. There was
• large attendance.
The Rev. J. Vos

'

MICHIGAN BILL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Brinks of 116 East 23rd St. $5
each. Delbert Glass of route 1.
paid $5 for driving without due
caution. A parking violationcost

afittvicMtt

Ask for i copy of

“How Wo Did

in

’47H-our compkh, UhProtod amtol report-* my Michigan Boh

homo* offko.

°‘ 299 Wc8t 18,h
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^
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Conmon

State 4-H Clubs

Learn to Combat

Gives

Farm Fuel Waste
Scholarship

Overisel

Council

(From WednwdAy’l*4*91*1)
The Ladiet Mission Guild of the
Chriatlan Reformed church met
last week Thunday evening. The
devotions were in charge of the
Rev. Verduln. He alio led the Bible discussion.Mrs. Jerrald Ryrenga also took part. Election of
officers took place and the following were chosen to serve for
one year: president,Mra. Henry
Verduln; vice-president,Mra. Albert Dampen; treasurer,Mr*. Al-

Appval

For Stop Signs

Awards

Health Inspector

Offered to Members

133 Cases

By National Concerns

For Month of

of

Lilts

Measlos

March

bert Zoet and secretary,Mr*.

Surveys show $12 worth of

Common Council approved In-

fuel

,1s being wasted 'annuallyin this
country by tho average tractor
owner. This waste has prompted

about 100 24-inch
flector type stop signs at each
stallation of

rein-

tersectionof highways US-31,
M-21 and M-40 through the city at
a cost of $5 each to be financed
50 per cent by the city and 50 per

LOANS LOANS

,i

LOANS

to $250 or more . i
Holland Loan Association
10 West Ith Street, 2nd fldor

Up

Adv.

Several Pay fines

Tony

Blauwkamp.

The

WANT-ADS

In Justice

Courts

Christian Endeavor of the

Reformed church met lut week
Tuesday evening. The topic for

Grand Haven, April 8 (Special)

—Twelve

persons were arraigned
the Seniors was "Easter Faith is
in
Justice
George V. Hoffer’a
Mine,” with AngelinaImmink a*
of college scholarshipawards to
leader.The Intermediate* had the court Monday morning
tame topic. Harlene Harmaen waa
the 1948 4-H club tractor mainAllen Baumsgard, 25, of Detroit,
tenance program.
cent by the state at the regular the leader and Ivan Immink waa was fined $100 and costs of $10
meeting Wednesday night. Hoi. devotional chairman.
Purpose of the program will be
Mr*. Dick Elilnga and ion, Dic- and must serve 10 days in th*
land city will also assume 50 pe**
to encourage club members aid in
kie,
of Edward*, la., are visiting county jail. He pleaded guilty to *
cent ot installationcosts.
reducing the nation’s fuel waste.
their
parent* and grandpirent*, drunk driving count. Complaint
A letter requesting approval of
Collectively, the waste figure
was made by Harold Puehler of
a club liquor license for the Hol- Mr. and Mr*. Henry Brink.
means fuel wasted by two and
Mr. and Mr*. Tony Freye and Muskegon, whose car Baumsgard
land Loyal Order of Moose, lodge
three-quarters million farm trac1116, of 178* hlver Ave., was al- Vernon motored to Muskegon allegedly slde-twiped and left the
tor operators in a year— due to
lowed. Renewal of a dance permit Wednesday to visit Mr. and Mrs. scene of the accident Baumsgard
improper carburetor adjustment
for the Elks club, sent by F. M. H .•man Freye and Mr*. Derk also paid $5 fine and $3.50 cost*
* alone— would fill a train of tank
Freye.
for not having an operator’s licLievense was approved.
cars 200 miles long.
limestone trim. A full basement would include space for classrooms
Thla la the archltect’a conception of the New Apoetollcchurch buildA request for approval of the Mr. and Mrs. Luca* Meiate of ense.
Tractor maintenance programs
and a kitchen. The' buildingcommitteeincludes F. W. Busse, Justus
ing, planned by the congregation for their property on the northweet
James W. Stover, 31, of Detroit,
tavern license of ClarenceE. and East Saugatuck visited In th*
H. Veen and Marlnus Donze. The congregation,numbering 105, has
were originated by 4-H clubs three
Lillie Smith, doing business at 180 home of Mr. and Mr*. Albert was charged with allowing Baum*corner of 14th 8t. and Pine Ave. The etructure,estimated to coat
been meeting in property Just west of the building site. The New
years ago to train local club leadMeiste Thunday evening.
gard, an allegedly Intoxicated p«N
$30,000, would have Aatlng for 145, with provision for a balcony to
River Ave., was allowed,
Apostolic church was founded In 1832 in Europe and the Holland
ers in the proper use and care of
The former girl* of Sandy View eon, drive his car, and was fined
The
healti. inspector's report
be added later. Outside dimensione would be 29 by 62 feet. The modcongregation
is one of 3,000 In the world. The Rev. John Heidema
farm tractors at state sponsored
ified Gothic exterior would be buff brick veneer with Wisconsin
for March listed 142 cases of con- school 4-H club and their leaden $75 and $10 costs.
is rector.
, clinics.
William O. Smith, 57, of Grand
tagious diseases i Holland. There got together for a party In Sandy
Studies at the clinics include
were 133 cases of measles, eight View school Friday evening. Games Rapids, was fined $100 and $5
carburetion, ignition and cooling
eases of chicken pox and one case were played and moving picture* costs and must serv • five
systems, lubricationand valve addrunk driving
of mumpa. No cases of scarlet were shown by Elmer Barkel. Re days for
justment. After attending a clinic,
fever or whooping cough were filed freshnients were served. Thoae charge. The offense allegedly dclocal leaders pass on what they
present were Angellne Immink, curred Saturday when Smith's
in March.
have learned to 4-H members in
The building inspectorsmonthly Lois Kronebeyer, Beatrice Hoekje, car ran off the foad and into a
their respective counties.'
Get
report listing 54 permits for a to- Alma Boers, Elaine Nykerk, Win -pile of gravel.
Local leader- totaling 6,000 The profit motive is but one of local chapter will have its annual
tal of $240,466 for March waa re- nifred Nyhof, Kathryn Dampen,
John Conway, 36, a passed!
• have taken advantage of the train- many social drives that makes
card party April 20 at 8 p.m. in
Grand
Haven, April 8 -Grand ferred to the Safety commission Ida Nyhof, Sherill Anna Nienhuls, in Smith's car, paid a fin* of
ing clinics of £1 states and 53,000 America great, C E. Drew told the chapter rooms.
Haven and Spring Lake boards of along with the fire inspector'sre- Ruth Wolten, Charlotte Nyhof, and $5 cost* on • drunk and
club members have taken part in members of the Social Progress
A request was received from the
education approved a $400 salary port listing 79 inspections made, Elaine Michmenhulzen, Geraldine orderly charge.
the program since its inception. club at its meeting Tuesday at Red Cross Camp and Hospital
boosts for the majorityof teach- and 15 warnings issued.Fee* for Nykerk, Thelma Voorhont, Elaine
James W. Kurtz, 20, and Jetty
Awards offered club members the home of Corneliusvander committee for gifts, games and
E. Hackey, 18, both of Muskegon,
ers for the coming year, at meet- building permits totaled $124.50 Dampen and Harloa Broekhui*.
in 1948. in addition to the scholar- Meulen.
cookies for Percy Jones hospital
Word was received by relative* were charged with drinkingbMT
for the last month.
ings held Monday night.
ships. are sterlingsilver medals of
"There is a trend from the pure at the Ft. Custer Veterans’hosCit> Clerk Clarence Grevengoed of the birth of a daughter, Bon in a motor vehicle on U.S.-16,
In Grand Haven schools. Supt.
honor to county winners and all- profit motive to the salary in- pital. The chapter will furnish its
E. H. Babcock *aid approximate- asked council for advice on the nie, March 28 to Mr. and Mrs. Sunday morning, and each paid
expense trips’to the national 4-H centive,where profit is defined as quota in August, it was announcly 00 teachers in the public building permit of New Apostolic Gerrit Broekhulsof Oakland.
fines of $25 and $5 costs.
club congress in Chicago next surplus left after paying costs of ed.
The following were entertained
school
system would lx? eligible church to build at 14th St. and
Donald Ortman, 20, and Henry
November to state champions.
operation of a business. Formerly
Refreshments were served durfor
the
maximum
$400
increase. Pine Ave. Council, on another by the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Ver- Kulpers, Jr., both of Grand RapThe national $200 college scho- all of this surplus went to the ing the social hour by Mrs. Jud
Remaining instructors will get occasion, refused a similar request duin after the church service Sun id i, each paid fines of $25 and $5
larships also providedby Stand- owner. Growth of corporations is Hohl, Mrs. C. C. Wood and Mrs.
raises ranging from $250 to $350. due to the close proximity of Sev- day evening, Mr. and Mra, Walter costs after pleading guilty to
ard Oil company, will be awarded putting more and more of the in- Louis Hieftje.
Babcock stated Grand Haven enth Reformed church. It was said Haverdlnk, Mr. and Mr*. Donald drinkingbeer in a motor vehicle
to the top ranking winner in each come of business enterprises into
teachers would be ottered 1918- the Seventh Reformed building is Kaper and Donna, Mr. and Mra. on U.S.-16 early Sunday morning.
' of the four extension sections and the hands of managers in the form
Melvin Nyhof, Mr. and Mrs. Janies
1949 contracts this week. There now vacant.
Derwood Cornell, 29, of Musk**
two at large.
of salaries and ix>nuses,” Drew Pioneer Girls Visit
Nyhof and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald gon, was charged with drunk drtr*
The
Rev.
John
Heidema,
who
are 71 teachers in the Grand
Rexine Noakes of Albion, was said in a paper entitled"Co-operasigned the building permit, aaked Lubber*.
Newspaper Office
i Haven system.
ing in Grand Haven and fined $100
the Michigan winner last year.
tion, Yes— Profits,Yes.”
I Supt. J. E. Holmes of Spring council to react favorably and Mr. and Mrs. John Plaaman,Jr., plus $10 costs and must *erva JE
There were 193 county medal Some of the incentivesthat keep An Explorer’s flight of the PioLake reported his school board cited need for the edifice. The and Jeri7 visited Mr. and Mr* days In th* county jail
winners in Michiganlast year.
the industrial plant going are:. «•
.•
approved $400 increases for every matter was referred to the Safety Floyd Albers ef Grand Rapid*
Peter La Panture, 22, of MusEleanor Valonla Haylett
.* < * *** Girl*, a national organization
Keeping business solvent, security,
Friday evening.
teacher in the system. The mini- commission with powet to act.
kegon Heights, was charged witfc
Mr.
and
Mrs
Otto
Haylett,
of
ponsored locally by Immanuel
prestige,
power,
self
expression,
Report of Arbitration
mum set by the board was $2,400. A letter from Tulip.Timechair- Mr. and Mft. Gerrit Dampen being drunk and disorderlyand
competitiveinstinct and desir* church, visitedThe Sentinel Tues- 315 North Woodward St., Zeeland,
The new schedule authorized a man and manager requested coun- had as their guests Monday even paid a fine of $15 and $5 costs.
announce
the
engagement
of
Panel Expected May 1
for recognition.
day as a part of a weekly promaximum
of $3,200 for won)en cil appoint a committee to atudy ing Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman Joseph Lenartx,Jr* 20, and
their daughter. Eleanor Valonia,
"Engineerswho built such ject to gather information.
and Helen Mae from Hamilton.
Roger Farren, 19, both of Grand
to Jay Marlink, son of Albert with bachelor'sdegrees and $3,800 a suggestion to install booths in
Grand Haven, April 8 (Special) monuments as the Panama canal,
A get-together wa* held in the Rapids, were charged with being
Mra. Henry Weyenberg and Mrs.
the
south
half
of
10th
St.,
between
for
those
with
masters
degree.
Marlink, of 216 Wrest Washing^Representativesof management TVA, Boulder dam and other pubFred Arnoldinkserved as guides. ton Ave., Zeeland.
Maximum for men was set at Central and River Ave*., adjacent Beechwood school Mondsy even- drunk and disorderly in Spring
and employesof the Board of Pub- lic works were paid nominal salIn the group were Lily Kleinhek$3,600
for bachelor's degrees, or to Centennial park, for Tulip ing. A program was present and Lake village Sunday, and final
lic Works presented arguments at aries, much less than they could
gel, wing commander; Marjorie
$300 over the present rate and Time. The booths would be used refreshment*were •efifrd.
$15 and $5 coats.
a hearing Monday afternoonbe- have earned in private business.
Barbara Ann, daughter of Mr.
De Bree, dispatcherand Phyllis Buter-LubbersVows
$3,800
fcfr men with master de- for the Dutch food market exhiAll the arrests were mads by
fore a three-man arbitration pan- Their compensationwas in largo
Posma, Jane Raven Clara Rabbits. The request was given the and Mrs. Gordon Ryzenga, and the State police.
gree.
•1. appointed recently to deal with measure the satisfactionsthat acSpoken at Marquee
Delwyn Lee, son of Mr. and Mra.
bers, Betty De Feyter and Anita
j Starting salaries for inexperi- Safety and License committees
| Calvin Ferguson, 21, of Grand
labor problems in the board.
crue to accomplishment of tre- Smith, crew members.
Julius Ryzenga.received the Sac
with
power
to
act.
Haven, who is alleged to be driiN
The Marquee was the scene of enced women with a bachelor's
The panel, consistingof Circuit mendous projects," Drew said.
After the visit to The Sentinel,
A request from the Tulip Time rament of Holy Baptism In the ing without a license, paid $10
a pretty spring wedding Tuesday degrees was boosted to $2,400,or
Judge Raymond L. Smith of Hol’The steady growth of the co- the group went on a hike.
morning worship aervices in the
fine and $4.05 costs, when arnight wiien Miss Shirley Lubbers, $200 over last year’s amount. In- manager to erect bleachers on the
land. Jacob Ponstein of Grand op movement in America attests
River
Ave.
side
of Centennial park Christian Reformed church Sun raigned before Justice Peter Ver
experienced
men
with
bachelor's
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Haven and George D. Branston of to the subordination of the profit
for the parade, was referred to the day.
Duin, Monday morning.
Lubbers of Hamilton became the degrees start at $2,600.
Spring Lake, will hold its first motive. U. S. co-ops now do a bil- Zeeland Couple Observe
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Beltman
Safety commission with power to
conference April 17 at 9 a.m. All lin dollar business annually and
bride of Kenneth Buter, son of
and their baptized children, Amy
act.
Mr. and Mr-,. Albert Buter, 97
data and information on the situa- number more than 2| million 45th Anniversary
Two Hundred Persons
A requested building permit for and Leonard had their member- Fred Westerhoff, Sr.
East Eighth St.
tion will be availableat that time. members Managers of these enZeeland, April 7 (Special)— Mr.
an electricsign, atop Peck’s drug ship papers transferred from the
Findings of the panel will be terprises draw very nominal salPalms, bouquets of lilies and At
Diei it Grand Haven
Day
Dance
and Mrs. Henry Rozema, Zeeland seven branch candelabra formed
store, advertising with motion pic- local Reformed chureh to the
accepted as final and will be put aries," Drew declared.
Maplewood
Reformed
church
of
Henry Walters VFW post 2144, tures was given the Safety comroute 1, were honored Friday eve- the background for the double
Grand Haven, AprjJ 8 (SpsdilV
into effect for one year. It is hopThe report of the nominating
Holland.
hold their Army day dance Tues- mission with power to afct.
ed the panel will issue its report committee was unanimously ac- ning when a group of relatives ring ceremony performed by the
—Fred Westerhoff,Sr., 83, of
Mrs.
Sena
Schipper
entertained
gathered at their home in cele- Rev. Sidney Miersma. Mrs. Peter day night at the post hall, 24
Claims and accounts approved
by May 1.
route 2, Grand Haven, died Moncepted. Officers for next year will
West Seventh St. Attendancewas totaled $25,737.08. Other claims the following in her home Friday
J. B. Sims, superintendent of the be Dr. Richard C. Oudersluys, bration of their 45th wedding Veltman played the traditional
day night at his home. He had
evening,
Mrs.
G.
Wolters,
Mr.
estimated at 200.
allowed were hospital $6,734.21;
Board of Public Works, appeared president,to succeed the Rev. Mar- anniversary.
wedding music and accompanied
been in ill health four years and
Theme of the decorations was library board. $709.04; park and and Mrs Ed Ryzenga, Julianna seriouslyso since January. He was
Those who attended included Gilbert Van Wynen wh<* sang "O
before the panel Monday along ion de Velder: William Slater,
and
Gladys,
Mrs.
Dena
Wolters
"Camp
Walters"
and
a
mock
PX
cemetery, $4,555.21;hospitalbuildwith representatives of the em- first vice-president;C. E. Drew, Mr. and Mrs. George Bosch of Promise Me" and "Because."
and Harvin Wolters all of East born in Grand Haven on Aug. 14,
also was included as part of the
ployes. Joseph Corcoran of the second vice-president:Randall C. Pearline; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
The bride wore a grey suit displays. Bill Zeerip's band play- ing claims, $12,491.87and BPVV Saugatuck. Mr. and Mra. Edd 1864, and was a carpenter and
claims, $21,831.87.The city treasMichigan Personnel service. Ann Bosch, secretary-treasurer; Mar- Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Jake with green accessories and a garcontractor. In the early days ho
ed for dancing from 9-12 p m.
urer reported BPVV collectionsof VelthUi* and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob was a wagon maker and blackArbor, who made classifications vin C. Lindeman, new member of Bosch, route 1, Zeeland: Gerrit denia and rose corsage. Her atKleinheksel.
Intermission
entertainment
was
$48,565.20 and general collections
for the board in 1946, presented the executive committee: and J. J. Bosch, Mrs. John Raterink and tendant, Miss Alma Buter. sister
in Spring Lake. He attended
Mr and Mr*. Ed Gunneman, smith
furnishedby the Warm Friend of $24,920.03.
figures and methods of arriving at Riemersma,nominal ing committee. Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Pree of of the groom, also wore grey with
Second Reformed church. His wife,
Four.
Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. George PeA committee of Aid. Raymond Mrs. John Arink, Mr. and Mrs. Clara, died in 1924. . ^
such classifications.
black accessories and a red and
The annual ladies night will be
troelje were unable to be present.
Holwerda,
John Beltman and John James Koopman, Mr. and Mrs.
Survivorsinclude! a daughter,
white rose corsage.
held April 27 at the home of Dr.
Readings were given by Mrs.
Van Dyke, appointed to canvass Earl Gunneman attended the 50th Mrs. W. G. Stephan of Holland;
and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers.
Russell Lubbers, brother of the Fire Engines Called
wedding
anniversary
of
Mr.
and
Zeeland Plays Host
George Bosch and Mrs. Albert
the city election vote of April 5.
three sons, Frank and James of
bride, was best man.
During the intermission perFire engines were called to put
Mrs. Henry Gunneman of CoopBosch. A social time was enjoyed
To Forensic Meet
A reception for the immediate out a grass fire near the Bohn reported Anthony Peerbolt and ersville last week Wednesday. Mr. Grand Haven, and Fred, Jr., at
iod, Mrs. vander Muelen, assistand refreshments were served. Mr.
Peter Kromann were elected.
home; two sisters, Mrs. Lucy Van
ed by Mrs. B. H. Dunwoody. servfamilies followed the ceremony. Aluminum oil storage tanks on
Upon recommendation of the Gunneman is 80 years old and Dyke of Sturgis and Mrs. Amanda
Zeeland, April 8— Zeeland High ed a two course tray dessert and Mrs. Rozema received a gift Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Lubbers were
West
24th
St., on Wednesday.
Mra.
Gunneman
Is
76.
They
have
in honor of the occasion.
will play host to the District for- luncheon.
master and mistress of ceremon- No damage w;^ ne|orted. Park Wavs and Means committee, It eight children. 19 grandchildren Clark of Ridgewood, N.J.; seven
ensic meet April 16, it was reies and Mr. and Mrs. Harold township fire engines answered a was voted to transfer $100 from and three great grandchildren. grand-children and several great
ported today. Contestants from
Buter were in charge of the gift call to a grass fire on the Ted the general fund to the appropria- Mr. Gunneman formerly lived In grandchildren.
Garden
Club
to
Hear
tion of the library board in order
Hudsonville, Saugatuck and Zee- April Meeting Held by
The body was taken to the Van
room. A short program was given Cheff estate. Hazelbank,at noon.
that the library board fund be Overisel and is a brother to Ed Zantwick Funera' home where
land will participate.
Talk hy Horticulturist
after the reception.
No damage was done.
Holland Chapter, 0ES
over Uie $6,240.39 needed to get Gunneman and Mra. Arink.
The event will be held in the
services will be held Thursday at
Mr. and Mr*. Ed Barkel of Holstate aid. The present library
T.
H.
Everett,
horticulturalist
evening and will be open to the
2:30 p.m. The Rev. Albert HellenThe April meeting of the Holland
visited Mr. and Mrs. Kleinboard fund » $6,175,
,,,
public, Supt. M. B. Lubbers said. land chapter No. 429, OES, was from the New York Botanical
ga will officiate and burial will bo
A license application of the heksel last week Wednesday af- in Lake Forest cemetery.
Included on the program will be held Tuesday night in the chapter Gardens and horticulturechairternoon.
Wooden Shoe taxi campany was
declamation,dramatic declama- rooms. An invitation was read man for the National Council of
The Men's societyof the Christgranted.
tion and extemporaneous speak- from the Phoenix chapter No. 449. State Garden clubs, will be the
ian Reformed church met Mon- Calvin Professor to
Buildings
and
Property
commitspeaker
at
the
April
meeting
of
ing.
Muskegon, to attend "Friendship
day evening.The Bible subject
tee was giver power to act on bids
Anr.abelle Whitnell will be in Night" on April 13. Mrs. Herman the Holland Tulip Garden club,
was "Healing the Blind Man." and Present Lecture Here
for
painting
the
front
of
fire
Thursday
at
10
am.
in
the
Cencharge of the meet.
Vanden Brink announced that the
wa* led by the Rev. Verduln.
engine house number 2.
tennial room, Warm Friend TavProf. W. Hendriksen of CaMn
A move to sell the city-owned After recess, Harold Waaston college seminary, Grand Rapids,
ern.
propertyon the northeast corner spoke to them and told about his will present a public lecture,"This
Mr. Everett is giving three talks
work in the county.
of River Ave. and 14th St. was
in Michigan this week. WednesIs the Time," on Thursday at 8
approved.
The
property
will
be
day he is speakingin Lansing. At
p m. in Central Avenue Christian
advertised and sold to the highthe Holland meeting- he will give
Reformed church. Nicholas Voest bidder.
"Suggestions for Your Garden,"
gelzang will be soloist.
In a letter to Council, Dick
and show slides on the Kew gardThe program is sponsored by
Smallenburg requestedhe not be
ens of England. Friday at 10 a.m.
the Monica Aid society.
re-appointed to the playground
he will speak on a different topic
commission.The letter was filed
at the Women's City club in Grand
to Flooils
until committees are appointed at
ftapids.
the first meeting in May,
Members of the local club are
Holland "klompen” came to the
invited to the Grand Rapids meetCouncil was called to order by rescue at tht sportsmen* show in
Mayor Ben Steffens. Absent were Cleveland public auditorium,
ing which is sponsored by the Kent
Aids. L. C. Dalman, William Thursday,when a 33,000-gallon
Panton -dub... ..... . — — —
Meengs, John Bontekoe and Mel- canva* tank of water broke and
vin Van Tatenhove,Guests at the flooded spectators.
1
Marriage Licenses
meeting were aldermen-elect Earl
Mrs. Harold Vanderploeg and
Marvin Speet, 26, route 6. HolRagalns. Anthony PeerbolS, and Mrs. Anthony Weller, representing
land, and Julia Huyser, 31. route
Peter Kromann.
Holland in full Dutch costume,
3, Holland; Gilbert Gerirke, 29,
Aid. Anthony Nienhui*gave the send word they were not affected
and Esther Lannin. 28. both of
opening prayer.
when the waters reached a four
Holland; Willard H. Severance,
inch depth on tht auditorium floor.
ii
19, and Esther E. Retzlaff, 17, both
Both local women stayed afloat
Local Dentists to Attend
of route 1, West Olive; Harvey J.
I
in their klompen and reported
Drieaenga,18, route 1, Zeeland,
ki
Annual State Convention they carried several other women
and Goldie Bruiachart, 18, route
to dry spots.
5, Holland.
Several local dentists plan to
The show .had to be dosed after i iil
Elmer Mefote, 21, and Noreen
attend the 91st annual Michigan ,the. damage was inflictedon the
Essenburg, -20; Harvey Bock, 22,
State Dental society convention exhibits.Jeveral units had exhibit
and Ada Paauwe, 19, all of HolApril 12-14 at the Statler hotel, folders in boxes on the floor which
land;, Edward Spoelman, 38, route
Detroit.
were ruined by water.
I
1, Hudsonville, and Julia Grit 28,
Those attending Include Drs, F.
Police aqd attendantsopened
route 3, Hudsonville; Eugene Van
E. De Weese, J. A. Lubbers, H. J. the exits, permitting the water to
Dyke, 23, Grand Haven, and LuMasselink, G. A. Stegeman, John flood into the streetssurrounding
cille Plutachouw,23, Ferry* burg;'
Sterenberg,S. S. Tieaenga, J.
the downtown public hall.
Raymond Brown, Jf.,27, Gr$nd
Tinholt and Titus Van Haitsma.
The tank was used for a fly
—
—
Haven, and Emily Jane Hudson, 18,
The conventionschedule in- casting tournament at the show.
Miss Jeanette Ruth
Receiving a Bronxe Star certificatefrom Col. Henry Qeerda of
Spring Lake.
cludes essays and clinics by 4evHolland at the preeentatlonceremony at the Armory Monday night
The local booth indudea the Mr. end Mrs. Charles De
la Sgt. Arthur Bremer. Bremer la one of eight who received the
on nationally known dental au- women in Dutch costumes and Zeeland, announce the
Hire’s a flah story that's not a tall one, but It’s 24 Inches long. ClifAn underwater "canyon” rangcertificate. -On Bremer'e right are Sgt Oacar Van Anrooy, Sgt.
thorities.Dr. Charles Jamieson, wooden shoe exhibits.
ment of their dai
ford De Jonge of route 2, Zeeland (left) and CliffordKragt, route 3,
ing from 500 to 8,000 feet in
teeter Pool and It Burrell De Young. On hla left la Sgt Albertue
president of the state society,and
Holland, have flahed off the brldgt on the old Zeeland road every
The show
closed and will Ruth, to Fred Botma, Jr*
Da Boe who alap received an award. Unit citatlonewere awarded depth, has been charted on the day for a long time, and finally- .netted this big sucker, weighing alx
Dr. H. B. Washburn, preskient re -open Friday night at 6 pm., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bosnia, a
to the local Natlbnal•Ouardamen by Lt Col. Richard Smeenge and
floor of the Atlantic a short dispounds. The tucker's 24 inches exceed the regulation, ruler of the
of the American Dental society, accordingt» reports. \ is sched- Zeeland. The wedding will
Maj. Michael Haan ef brand Rapids.
tance southeast of Hew York.
Fish and Game
(Penna-Sas photo)
will speak. * •vent of August.
uled to doottoue until April 10.
national recognition in the form
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
Leftover Meats

. Soil

Resources

In State Better

Han

Ever Before

Conservationist Says

Fanners Get Credit
For Fine Crop Outlook
Michigan farmers are in a better position from the standpoint
of soil resources than ever be fore,
according to E. C. Sackrider,state
conservationist for the U. S. Soil
Consenation service. The outlook
for the 1918 crop year is encouraging. Sackridersaid, because of
the fine progress farmers of the
state rang up during the last 12
months, ending March 1, in de
veloping soil conservationprograms.
Commenting upon the state figures. Clarence Roenders. chairman
of the West Ottawa soil conservation district board of directors,
said: “More and more farmers of
Michigan arc adoptingsoil conaervation methods as- a means
of increasing their cash incomes
and protecting the land, which is
their capital investment, from
further depreciation through ero-
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Used

Retired School Teacher

Governor Urges

Many Different Ways

Leftover meats can be used in
various ways:

Diced in macaroni salad or cut
into small pieces for a jellied
meat ring.
Ground with potatoes,onion and
pepper and made into a tasty
hash.

(From Monday’s
Mrs. Jesse Bonham Hower,

To

‘Sell’

Michigan

served

Kim Sigler, we hope that
every
organization
competing in
Combined with vegetables, one
can of mushroom soup and placed the West Michigan Farm to Prosin a greased casserole and topped per contest association in 1948
on hot

biscuits.

with baking powder biscuitdough.
Bake for j hour or until biscuits
are well browned, e
Combined with vegetables, the
gravy left from the roast, a few
potatoes, a few small onions and
made into a tasty stew. A small
can of tomatoesmay bt added for
addit’onal flavor.
Cut into slices, warmed slowly
in the gravy and served on slices
of white bread as a hot sandwich.

of Gov.

makes the

’sell

Michigan’ idea one

of its goals” declaredC. D. McNamee, president,today.

“We should and can meet the
challengemade by the Governor
that we take the leadership in this
vital campaign to sell Michigan to
the nation" the president added.
“How this is to be done can
safely be left to the individualor-

Feed Chicks Grain Cheshire Man On State Board

Sentinel)

67,

A daughter, Carolyn Jean, was
died at 3
today in the home
of her sister-in-law,Mrs. W. A. born Thursday at Holland hospiHower at 186 West 24th St. She tail to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anys,
had lived in Holland the last six route 4. Saturday births include
years.
twin daughters, Kathy and Karen,
She was bom Oct. 18, 1880, In to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Prins,
Indiana, the daughter of Mr. and
409 Columbia Ave.; a son, James
Mrs. Arthur Hower. She was a reto Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van
tired school teacher, having taught
Gelderen, 173 East 14th St; a
at Poteau, Okla., 46 years.
daughter, Karen Lynn, to Mr. and
Survivora are her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Gerald G. Tinholt, 24J West
one nephew, Lee, and one niece,
27th St.; a daughter, Mary Lynn,
Patricia,all of Holland.
to Mr. and Mrs. William John De
Funeral sendees will be held Boer. 59 East Seventh St, and a
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Dykstra daughter, Patricia Louise, to Mr.
fuheral chapel with the Rev. Marand Mrs. Harvey Lugten, 260 West
ian de Velder officiatingThe body
19th St.
will be taken to Poteau, Okla.,
A daughter,was born Sunday
where sendees will be held, Frito Mr and Mrs. Warren Johnson,
day. Burial will be at Hartshome,
324 Mayrose Ave., and a son was
Okla.,
born this morning to Mr. and Mrs.

am

Farm-to-Prosper

“In carrying oui the suggestion

Creamed with peas and

Personals

Diet in Relative’sHome

M

Robert B. Myrick, 38 East Seventh St.
Musses Crystal and Viola Van
Anrooy, Pine Ave., left Saturday
morning on -motor trip to Crystal River, Fla. They plan to be
away two weeks. On their return,
Gerrit Van Anrooy, their father,
who has been in Florida for three

ganizations.They have demon-

Howard Busfield, prominent own barn at Michigan State colJersey breeder of Cheshire town- lege.
Allegan county has two ABA
ship, Allegan county, was recentFor several years it has been
groups in operation at present
ly elected to the state board of
recommended that when baby
with over 200 members. One is
chicks are first placed under the directors of the Michigan Artifi- centered around Allegan with
brooder, they be fed grain for only, cial Breeders Co-operative, Inc., Basil Smith as Insemlnator-mantwo or three days to prevent "past- according to F. Earl Haas, county ager. Sanford Plummer is the ining up."
club agent. Busfield Is one of the seminator-manager for the AlleSome poultrymen,in finding it leading dairymen of Allegan gan-Fennville group. A new assoa good thing, however, have been county and has been actlvr in ciation in the Wayland-Martininclinedto carry grain feeding too
many farm organizations in the Plainwell area is in the process of
far, and mash was not provided to
past. At present,in addition to organizationand should be opthe chicks soon enough. The conthe office to which he was just erating soon.
tinued grain feeding without mash
elected, he is on the board of diBulls used In this artificial
resulted in stunting their growth
rector, of the Allegan ABA sec- breeding work are either proven
or slowing up their development.
retary-treasurer of the West Al- sires or sons of proven sires from
One way to take advantage of legan DHIA and secretary-treasoutstandingdams. They provide
grain feeding, and yet take no
urer of the Allegan County Jer- an opportunityfor the dairymen
chances in slowing up growth or
sey Breedersassociation.
to secure excellent breeding for
injuring the chicks, is to provide
The MABCI Is a farmer co-op* their dairy herd
the regular chick starting mash
erative artificial breeding associaon paper flats, and cover it libertion. Membership now totals 12,- GOOD RIDDANCE
ally with scratch grain and fine
000 farmers with over 100,000 One of the best ways to save
grit at the time the chicks are
cows in 115 local associations. grain and other foodstuffs is to
placed under the brooder.
Those fanners own 48 registered
In this way, the chicks will be- bulls which are housed in their get rid of rats, say MSC extensive
specialists.
come accustomed to the mash,
even they they do not consume
any great amount of it during the
first few days under the brooder.

But Not Too

Long

.

strated that they know how to go
out and do a job. There arc huna
dreds of ways they can help sell
Michigan not only to their own or,
ganization, their own community,
their own township and county,
but also to the rest of the state
Ottawa grange placed fifth in
months "ill acc9mpany them.
and the nation.
the Ottawa county 1947 Farm to
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Ton- After the second or third day, the
“We can sell Michigan by talkProsper
contest.
geren and Miss Donna Van Tong- grain feeding can be discontinued,
ing Michigan.To talk Michigan,
ner.
It held a strawberryfestival eren, Central Ave., returned Fri- as the chicks will have started eatwe should know Michigan and the
ing mash. Thus^thcre will be no
facts about this great state. So we and crowned a queen. It held an day night after a three-month
upset or sudden change in feeding
sion.
with technical assistance of the
hope that every organization will agricultural fair giving prizes for stay in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
“We feel that co-operators of Soil Consenation service. Thus take steps first to sell Michigan to the best showing. It painted its Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks. to give trouble.
NOW AVAILABLE AT
this district have turned in a pro- brought the state's current total
its own members. At least one hall; kept meetings interesting, 99 West 11th St., returned home
gress record during the last 12 up to 6,778 plans.
meeting,“Know Michigan" might and increased membership.It held Saturday evening after spending Central Park Mission
OUR
DISTRICT OFFICE
In addition, technicians of the be held by each competing organi- social events and remembered the two months in Fort Lauderdale,
months which will compare favorably with that made in any other senice gave 503 other farmers as- zation.” he said.
Gaild Entertains
ill. It provided wholesome enter- Fla.
BERTDEVRIES ......................Harlem Co-operative
soil conservationdistrict of the sistance in starting one or more
Members of the Women's MisMrs. Frank Working attended
"John A. Chisholm, executive tainment for youth.
DE
FREE HARDWARE .................... Ze,lond, Mich.
State.
soil consenationpractices.
Some complied with requests the annual spring luncheon of the sionary society wore guests of the
secretary of Farm-to-Prosper, has
“Using the special assistance The sendee also furnished
suggested that one way to sell sent out to paint mailboxes and Ladies Literary club in Grand Central Park church Mission •|| ZEELAND FARM CO-OP, INC ............. Zeeland, Mich.
given them on the land by techni- Michigan farmers with engineerMichigan would be at the county- stencil names thereon Petitions Rapids Saturday. She was the Guild at a meeting Friday night.
K00f store ............................gorculo_ Mich.
cians of the U. S. Soil Consena- ing and technical assistance on
fairs in your section.Why not ar- were sent to the highway commis- guest of her mother, Mrs. Louis Mrs. Herman Rosenberg,who antion sen’icc, our farmers have ap- group enterprises such as comnounced
opening
hyms,
read
an
sion
to
correct
and
properly
mark
F.
Alleaof
Grand
Rapids.
range Michigan displays and
WALCOTT ELEVATOR .................. Allendale, Mich.
plied many consen-ation practices. munity drainageprojects. During
Mrs. G. D. Bos, 97 East 23rd Easter meditation. Devotions were
Michigan booths? We also can see road hazards. Some have been
Construction of 15.000 lineal feet the last 12 months, 44 such prothat "know Michigan" programs corrected.The group still is work- St., has returnedfrom a month’s led by Mrs. William Mosher.
of grass watersaysduring the last jects were completedin this state.
program arranged by the
We have two types of contracts for your consideration. Plan
are held in our schools," advises ing to get a sexton for Berlin visit with her son-in-law and
12 months, seeding of 268 acres of
At the present time, the state McNamee.
cemetery.Plans have been made daughter, Mr. and Mrs. F. N. executive committee included voto grow an acreage of this cash crop in 1943.
new pastures, the establishment conservationistreports, soil conser“Another way would be to know to mark graves of soldiers.The Bahnson and their small daugh- cal solos by Mrs. Elmer Tcusmk
of 838 acres of strip cropping, tree vation districtsnow cover 33 per
the historic landmarks around you group sought to get bus service to ter at New Hyde Park. Long Is- and a three-sceneplay. "Beginplanting on 1082 acres are just a cent of the state’s 18 million acres
ning at Jerusalem."Mrs. S. Ynland, N. Y.
so that you can explain their full Marne.
few of the accomplishments a- of farm land.
In promoting the best interests Mr. and Mrs. Agle Glass and tema and Mrs. L. Van Ness were
meeting to your friends and visichieved by our local co-operators
Michigan fanners enter the tors. But these are only a few of the county plans were made to Mrs. Peter Van Dyke have return- directors. Characters were porduring the past year.”
spring farming season. Sackrider
suggestions. Various organizations study county nominees and vote ed from Sylacauga, Ala., where trayed by M»sd antes R. Teusink,
Sackrider’sreport shows that announced, with these totals of
are certain to come up with others. accordingly. It co-operatedwith they visited the former’s son-in- R. Bouwman, C. Harthorn, B. Kole,
farmers of Michigan have now soil conservation practices already
"The important thing is to see the Red Cross drive, and is seek- law and daughter, Rev. and Mrs. R. Van Dyck. G. Van Putten, M.
organizeda total of 39 soil con- applied on the land; 17.496 acres
Rypstra, E. Stryker, C. De Vries
that we accept the Governor's ing to promote better farming George E. Slater and family.
•ervation districts, three of which being fanned on the contour; 17,and J. Ter Vree.
methods. Members pledged themchallenge.”
Mr. and Mrs. William Schultz,
they voted in during the last 12 166 acres contour strip cropped:
A business meeting and social
selves to vote. They joined in a route 2. Zeeland, returned last
months. Judging from the wide- 255.000 lineal feet of diversions
drive for FriendshipTrain, and week from Daytona Beach, Fla., Hour followed.
spread interest shown in other lo- built to control water run-off and
worked
international after a stay of four months.
calities. Sackridersaid, it appears soil washing;34.000 acres of pastpeace.
Mrs. William Wolvius, 382 Hope Professor Given
reasonable to predict the state ure improved;20,000 acres of land
Washington
Blvd., has returned
will have approximately45 dis- brought into better production by
Coopersvillegrange continued home after spending the winter Academy Chairmanship
frict* by July 1.
drainage;1,454.000 lineal feet of
its public card parties every two in California.
FARM BUREAU
During the last 12 months, grass waterways established; 10,Dr. Teunis Vergeer, head of the
weeks. It held a “hobo" breakfast,
department of biology at Hope
Michigan fanners developed 1,677 500 acres of w oodlands already bewith money going to the general
complete farm conservation plans ing improved and 27,000 acres of
college, was elected chairman of
R. J. Kuiper, Holland,recently fundi A family picnic was held.
Long Illness Fatal (or
KING CR08T and MICHIGAN
the section of zoology at the
attended a purebred Percheron Young people were given offices,
field and gully planting.
Grand
Haven
Michigan
Academy
of
Science,
Olin A. Clay, of the U. S. Soil sale of nationalinterest in In- and a chance to express themArts and Letters which he attendConservation service who gives diana, at which a number of the selves. Occasionally they put on
Certified
Grand Haven, April 5 (Spec- ed in Ann Arbor Friday and Sattechnical assistance to the local Clear Creek farm's show herd the entire program.
ial)— Mrs. Anthony Verhoeks,59.
SPECIAL
distnet, commented:"I feel our were sectioned off. Kuiper bought
A benefit was given for needy died Sunday afternoon at her urday. The zoology section is the
second largest group in the acadistrict co-operatorshave made three young animals sired by the members. A canning day was held
home, 213 Clinton St., follow- dem> Dr. Vergeer had previously
splendid progress during the last Clear Creek's farm noted herd on which food was canned for
ing a lingering illness. She was served as vice-chairman.
sire,
Topper,
19-16
winner
of
Pre12 months. We hope they will
*21,75 Bu,hel
them. The members followed a born in Hobart, Mich., on March
make an even better record, how- mier Sire award.
trade-at-homepolicly as a means 24, 1889. and had lived in Grand
Top Gallant, the young stallion of building the town.
ever, in 1948. We now have apHaven for 50 years, coming from More Trees in U.S.
plications from 110 farmers in foal of this group, is a full brother
The Grange attempted to ^et Coopersville.
Compared with the 1,100 species
this soil conservation district who to the grand champion mare house delivery mail senice for
She was the former Cora bell
rces Pa,tiv« to the United
“Buy Cooperativelyand ParticipateIn The Savlnfle’*
have asked for technical assist- Clear Crpek Betty; Clear Creek Coopersville;also sought to have
Van Wormer, daughter of Mr. Sr‘‘lnCSlEnBland has only 29,
88-90 E. 7th
177 E. 14th
Haarlem Branch
ance. We can’t get to them as fast Lucy, was junior champion and parking lots established.
and Mrs. Adalbert Van Wormer. France 34, and Germany 60.
as we would like, but will reach reserve grand champion at the
The Grange always had a flag She was member of the Presbythem as rapidly as our facilities National in 1916 and grand cham- salute, with singing of the nationterian church and its Nyland cirpermit.”
pion at the American Royal, 1947; al anthem, chaplain opening and
cle. a member of Order of Eastern
Clear Creek Emily, is an attrac- closing meetings with prayer.
Star of ^hich she had been a matSale of commercial fertilizer in tive young filly of show prospects. Dues are paid for members in the
ron, a member of the Woman’s
Wisconsin again set an all-time In addition to these purchases, armed forces.
club and served on its house comhigh in 1047.
Kuiper, while also attendingthe
• •
dtt —Mown, imt
mittee for 16 years. She had been
dispersal sale of the well known
in ill health for a year and criticmad geode net too of Mw
Gwinn Stock farms at Noblesally so for the last four months.
Pc L— 1 Magnetic Speedway
ville, Ind., purchased the young
Mr. and Mrs. Verhoeks were
stallion Enchanter's Baryton, a
married March 19, 1911, in Grand
first prize gold medal winner over
keakhf widen. This is e*Rapids. She is survived by her
all draft breeds; Conoco, a grey
husband; a brother, Orrie Van
pccnly
when k is — ed
stallion of the noted Koncarcalyps
Wormer of Missoula, Mont., and
Deep and Shallow
vkk the De Uval Speedway
bloodlines,and winner of third of
several nieces and nephews.
Well
A practice which is followed by
his class at Indiana State fair; a
Merind of Fnt MBfcing. This
Funeral services will be held
pair of young black mares, also of a great many poultrymen is closWednesday
at 2:30 p.m. from the
— other very
ing the nests in the laying house
Koncarcalyps bloodlines.
each night. This is best done at Van Zantwick Funeral chapel.
for the
The Rev. H. Grant Mason will
Poultry and Barn
the time of the last egg gathering.
erf the De L
Equipment
Closing the nests has several officiate and burial will be in
advantages. It aids in keeping Lake Forest cemetery.
AVAILABLE
top mdkmg
the nests clean. Many hens prefer to sit jn the nests at night Attend
Convention
rather than roost. This results in
Grand
Haven.
April 3 (Special)
Holland
the nest becoming dirty and in- —Judge Cora Vande Water and
creases the chance that eggs laid Miss Ann Van Horsfen, deputy
Co.
In a proclamationnaming this the next day will be soiled.
county clerk, left for Detroit FriOF OUR
JOHN DEERE and NEW IDEA week a.s Spring Clean-Up week in Second, this L< rather an ef- day to attend the Republican
EQUIPMENT
Michigan. Gov. Kim Sigler has fective control of brood ine.s.s, A State Convention.
Full Line of Case Farm Equipment
asked citizens to take an active hen showing "signs of broodiness
55-57 We»t 8th Street
PURE HANSON and GHOSTLEY BABY PULLETS FROM $50.00 per 100 to $2800
429 Chicago
Phone 3940 Phone
Holland, Mich.
part in the campaign to clean and unable to get on the nest
The world’s largest arsenicplant
per 100 FOR OUR HATCHING FLOCK OWNERS and LOCAL DELIVERY!
homes, farms, stores, and fac- around dark is likely to loose the is at Jardine, Montana.
tories of all rubbish and fire haz- inclinationto brood. This is cerards.
These Chicks are hatched from eggs that are graded out 26 02. and over per dozen,
tainly a saving in time and labor
“Every minute of the day and by eliminatingthe necessity of
whereas most chicks are hatched from 23 01. eggs per dozen or over. Our volume of
night,” the proclamationstated, penning up a great number of
this stock enables us to give you chicks on any date you wish.
"someone's home, tarm or place broody hens.
of bittinessin the United States
Third, closing nests is an effecis destroyed by fire. More than tive aid in mite control. Mites
4 Extra Pullet* Per
Pullets
11,000 Americans lose their lives feed only at night. If there are
each year, and well over a million never hens on nests for them to
dollars’ worth of currentlyirre- feed on, they won’t stay there. If
c*Oty
PAID 63c PER DOZEN FOR HATCHING EGGS
placable housing, goods and equip- hens are allowed access to tlve
S*U*D
ment go up in smoke each day.”
nests at-night, mites soon will be
LAST WEEK
Fix'd Roth, farm safety special- a problem.
ist at Michigan State college and
It is very simple to close the
secretary of the Michigan Rural open type nest. The perch on
Safety council, says that the loss which the hens stand to approach
cl#'1*
of life and property by needless the nests can be hinged and swung
fire ia*a shameful record. In Mich- up to close the opening at night
igan, nearly 200 people were killBABY PULLETS COST YOU $29.00 p., 100
W. Agret To Buy Bock All Goo*
ed by fire last year and the proLocal
Accountant
Dies
Pullets
at
following
prices:
perty
loss
totaled
22
million
dolf
Kmp men
wort prolacs. Of this total, over two and
AfcHvo. Fro* ok wabovt doitforOM
Unexpectedly at
I The greatest
one-half million dollars Is chargedraft*.Only atJoraMy prfctd City Pool
6 Weeki
..... 75c
12 Week. ............ $uo Each
In poultry feeding In years
wMt«> fNt yot ta *ooo trawraoable to farm fires according to
Funeral services will be held

Ground and mixed with cooked
rice as stuffing for green peppers.
Bake f-.r one half hour.
If a larger piece of meat Is
more economicalto buy you may
use tlie left over meat in various
ways. You may prepare your menus for luncheon and dinner for
two or three days in this man-

HEINZ PICKLING CUCUMBER

CONTRACTS
HOLUND

A

toward

Holland Man at

BUY

Percheron Sale

CLOVER and ALFALFA SEED

HYBRID SEED CORN
EATON SEED OATS

Woman

-

KANSAS

COMMON

ALFALFA

HOLLAND CO-OPERATIVE

n

Street

MEYERS
PUMPS

All Poultry

Raisers - Lemmen

Flock Owners

EVEN THOUGH THE EGG-FEEO RATIO IS MUCH

JAMES WAY

BETTER

ewe—

m

Street

NOTICE!

md

Me

CO.

WE ARE

NOW

GOP

REDUCING THE PRICE

Implamenl

JOHN DE KRAKER
Drive

9505

100

-

98%

Guaranteed

CONTRACT CHICKS
_

lw

Now

Home

development

Each
* Week, .............. Me Each
10 Weeki
......... $1.05 Each
.........

NEW! MASTER MIX CHICK
I

STARTER »» M-V (MeiiMt)
.

Come Inf AsV about tests In which it (wt
** «•»* rf producing broilers

15%

„

BEACH MILLING 00.
Phona 3364 263
M St, Holland
E.

the reports of the insurance com- Tuesday at 2 p.m in the Ver Lee
panies.
funeral chapel for Everett Hall,
Ninety per cent of all home and 50, of route 3, who died suddenly
farm fires, he points out, could in his home, Saturday afternoon.
be prevented by cleaning out rub- The Rev. Marion de Velder will
bish and unnecessai7combustible officiate. Burial will be in Pilgrim
materialsand correcting other Home cemetery.
hazards.
Survivors are his wife, Joy; one
The Rural Safety ’council,rep- son, Robert Stewart, at home; a
resenting a cross-sectionof rural sister, Mrs. Frank Kamp, of Hollife in tbe state, is cooperating land and four brothers, Lawrence
with the MSC extensionservice of Ferndale, Erving of Muskegon,
in sponsoring the drive to clean Wilfred and Alfred, both of Grand
out fire hazards which have accu- Rapids.
mulated during the winter.

No itefl,rat, rattk or aftek

Mon lif^ . • . ptttylNi(hoi
Boodoriad— Ukod mm»I fin*
Em? BdjwtaMnt by long Meh taa*
• Om iach to full opening

• Gstanised atol

• ImUU

ia

..,

Rm<If

vna

La?

16 W«ek» ............ $1.60 Each
5 Months

..............

..........

$2.00 Each

$2J5 Each

ttuoay or wood vtl

StaNt, Stanchions,

1

YOU PAY FOR CHICKS WITH PULLETS WHEN WE GET THEM
Just Received

VAN VOORST

BROS,

Concroto Block*

Th» king of Sweden is required
to be a member of the Lutheran R. R. No.

Steel can be rolled into stripi
as thin as .0015 of an inch.
church.

I

•
•
•
•

t

PHONK

4095
Holland, Mich.

— Some

Fireproof

"CHICK-BED"

LITTEIl

-

Limited Supply

LEMMEN LEGHORN FARM
EAST 16TH STREET

PHONE 9004

HOLUND, MICH.

